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A THREEFOLD MOTTO FOR
THE NEW-YEAR.

Nat qftiauble bean‘ (1: Chron. xii. 33).»
Nat ryfliauéle mind (jas. i. 8).
N02‘ ofdoufile rangers (1: Tim. 8),

NOTHER year has rolled
 past into eternity! The

- record of our service is
before the Master; and we shall
meet it again at the judgment seat
of Christ, Upon the threshold of
another year it is surely we_ll- to re-
flect upon the past. How much
there is that meets our gaze in the
by-gone year, calculated to stir the
deepest emotions of our nature.
The changeless love of God! _ His
faithfulness - His compassions!
What cause there is to bow before
Him, -and acknowledge all_t_..ythis
with grateful and adoring hearts.
On our part what coldness there
has bee_n—what instability of pur-

pose-—-what ungodly use of these
ransomed tongues I Greater debt-
ors to His grace than ever, we can
but magnify the God of our salva-
tion, and praise Him anew for that
“ precious t blood " which brought
us nigh» to God, and for that power
which has kept us and shall keep us,
through faith, unto salvation ready
to be revealed in the last time (1
Peter i. 5). Another year has be-
gun; and, with it, ever deepening
responsibilities. The blessed Lord
is yet at the Father’s right hand,
“a Prince and a Saviour,” and “the
longsulfering of our Lord is salva-
tion ” (2 Peter iii. 15). Meanwhile
it pleases God still to keep His
saints upon the scene of earth that
they may show forth His praises.
The “little while ” ere we behold
His face and share His glory will
rapidly pass by T; and all opportun-
ity to do His bidding here shall
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then have ended. The darkness
thickens ; and, as it becomes more
and more dense, how great is the
need for us to shine as lights in the
world. Perils increase on every
hand; and none of us are safe ex-
cept as we abide in the presence of
the Lord. Well may we pray ear-
nestly: “Hold up my goings in
Thy paths, that my footsteps slip
not” (Psa. xvii. 5). Thus, amid
aboundingdifliculties and departure
from God, shall we be preserved,
and be vessels “unto honour, sanc-
tified and meet for the Master’s
use ” (2 Tim. ii. 21). God grant
that our sympathies and our love
for each other may expand and in-
crease, and have more and more
that stamp of reality referred to by
the apostle when he says, “ Let us

but 111 deed and in truth ’l’ (I john
111. I8 . May we be enabled o
God continually to minister grace
one to another. Then, as we be-
hold the masses of perishing ones
all around us, may the Lord direct
our hearts into the love of God;
for our attitude is a two-fold one.

not love in word, neither in tongue;
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It is ours to respond to the voice of
Christ as He whispers, “Behold, I
come quickly ;” and to exclaim
from the depths of our soul, “Even
so, come, Lord Iesus.” But it _is
ours also toobtain help of God to
continue steadfast in gospel testi-
mony. It is ourdeep privilege and
responsibility to dwell in the fresh-
ness and power of Calvary’s scene;
and, as heralds of the Cross, to shout
to those who are hastening on to
the blackness of darkness, “ Come,
for all things are now ready.”
 

PUTTING OFF AND
PUTTING ON.

N the early spring-time, when
the trees are just beginning
to bud, we have sometimes

noticed a branch on which last
year's dead leaves were still hang-
ing. We had no difficulty in
settling in our own mind that
that was a dead branch. In every
living branch, the power of the
new spring-life first casts off any
old leaves which may have sur-
vived the winter’s wind, and then

h-i‘-"’-é’-tr?
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buds out afresh. We do not need
to go and pick off the dead leaves
any more than to fasten on fresh
ones. The power of the life within
does both the one and the other.
just ~f so with the Christian. It is
by no laborious effort that he puts
Off the oldiman and puts on the
new. “If any man be in Christ,
he is a new creature: old things
are passed away '; behold, all things
are become new” (2 C01-. v, 17).
And if you look back to the 15th
verse, you will find that it is “they
which.Zz'ne” of whom this is said,
COI1SBq116I1l1ly “all llhlngg,” the new
things we have just been told of;
“ are of God” _(ver. I8). Every
spring-time is a witness from God
as to the new birth and all its
precious results. The dead leaves
Of the past year, like the dead
works of the old life, are cast off;
and the new life puts on a new
dress. This should ever be going
on with the child of God. It is
true that when we first believed,
we died with Christ and were
raised again with Him. We put
off the old man with his deeds,

and we put on the new man which
is renewed in knowledge after the
image of Him that created him
(Col. iii. 9, Io). But for this very
reason we are exhorted to put ofl'
all these; anger, wrath, malice,
blasphemy, filthy communication
out of our mouth; and not to lie
one to another, seezhzg we fzarxe pat
qf the old man (ver. 8, 9). And,
in the same way, because we have
put on the new man, therefore, as
the elect of God, holy and beloved,
we are ta put on bowels of mercies,
kindness, humbleness of mind,
meekness, long-suffering ; forbear-
ing one another and forgiving one
another (ver. 12, I 3). The trees
put ofi' and put on every year, but
the Christian should always be
putting off and putting on; and
that because he is dead with Christ
and risen with Christ. If the sap,
the life of the tree, ceasesto flow
into the branch, the putting off
and the putting on will both cease.
And children of God have no power
either for putting off or putting
on, except as they are abiding in
Christ.
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-“ABIDE IN. ME.”

ET there is a great difference
between .the Christian and
the tree.-P The branch. abides

in the vine, and so bears fruit; and
it is quite jrrue that the believer
bears fruit -only through abiding in
Christ (John xv. 4). But when we
come to ask, “How does the be-
liever _.-aézlia in Christ?” we find
that the ‘figure of the vine does not
help bus any further. “ Seek those
things whichare above” (Col. iii.
r), “Set your affection on things
above" (ver. 2), are words such as
not one ever spoke to a branch of
a tree. For the branch has no
mind, no affection, to set on any-
thing; and it is of no use therefore
to exhort it. The vine may repay
the care and attention of the hus-
bandman bysyielding much fruit;
but the vine cannot enter Pinto the
love of the hand that tends it. “As
the Father hath loved Me, so have
I loved you: continue ye in My
love” (john xv. 9). Does not this
tell us the difference between us
and the branches? The whole

secret of abiding in Christ lies in
this. Mind it is not so much our
loving Him. “ I have loved yaw,”
He says, “ and you must abide in
_/My love.” That is, every day and
every hour I mustbelieve that He
loves me, and must first let His
love satisfy my heart The branch
has not got a heart to be satisfied,
and therefore its abiding is quite a
passive thing; most instructive as
far as it goes; but, when we have
learned its lesson, the ‘Lord will
lead us a step further. “Herein
is love, not that we loved God, but
that He loved us ” (1 Iohn iv. I0).
It is not, “herein was love,” but
“herein zit love.” It is so to-day
as much as when we first trusted
in Jesus; and we are abiding in
Him just as far as that is the actual
experience of our souls. But then
His love calls out our love, and
love expresses itself in obedience.
“If ye keep My commandments,
ye shall abide in My love; even
as I have kept My Father’s com-
mandments, and abide in His love”
(]ohn xv. IO). But as soon as we
become disobedient, we lose the
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sense of His love. He does not
love us any less, but we are not
abiding in His love. Baby can
teach us something here, though
he is only just beginning to talk.
Look how his little beaming face
turns to mother every moment. Is
it some new pleasure? P His looks,
if not his words, ask mother to
share it. Is it some fancied dan-
ger?) A. closer nestling still in
mother’s bosom tells that he knows
there is nothing to fear there. He
is abiding in I his mother’s love.
He believes in it every moment.
But presently some little temper
rises. Baby will not say some
word mother asks him to say ; and
see what a dark shadow has come
over his face. -Mother’s tenderest
looks and words get.» no answer.
I-Ie draws away from her instead
of nestling close to her. He isno
longer abiding in her love; and
perhaps not until she has had to
use some sharp correction is the
rebellious little will subdued. But
the moment it is subdued, baby
believes in mother’s love again.
He draws closer than ever; and

l

the beaming smile, that is sweeter
to her than aught beside, greets
her once more. Her correction of
him did not make him doubt her
love; but the disobedience in his
own heart did, as long as it lasted.
 

I

REWARDS.

ANY believers seem to find
J ‘great difficulty in the

f A thought that the Lord
will give rewards to His people for
their service on earth. One thinks
it is contrary to the spirit of the
gospel. “If eternal life is a gift,”
he says, “ how can there be any
reward about it?” while another
fears that it is putting a low motive
before us, and deblares that it is a
far nobler principle to do every-
thing out of love to Christ, without
any hope or expectation of gain.
Now, in all these objections there
is a good deal of confusion of ideas,
and sometimes, we fear, there is a
little pride of heart as well. Our
first business is to find out what
z‘/ze Sc;/zjatares my on Mac rz.»:.?3;'rrt.
Whatever they say is certain to
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agree with the spirit of the gospel,
and is equally certain to be based
upon the very highest principle.
So, if the Scriptures teach us that
Christ gives rewards, let us be
ready to drop our notions, for they
can be nothing else, and bow at
once to the one Supreme authority.
We will take a few passages from
among many. To those who are
persecuted and reviled for His
sake, the Lord Jesus says, “Rejoice,
and be exceeding glad; for great
is your reward in heaven” (Matt.
v. rz) ; and He even declares that
whosoever shall give a cup of cold
water only in the nameof a dis-
ciple, shall in no wise lose his
reward (Matt. x. 42). ‘Again, the
apostle Paul, speaking of the
labours of himself and Apollos,
says, “Now he that planteth and
he that watereth are one: and
every man shall receive his own
reward, according to his own
labour” (I Cor. iii. 8). And he
further explains that the reward
will depend upon whether his work
is able to stand the test of fire
when the Lord shall come (com-

pare verses 13, I4, with chapter iv.
5). Moreover, one of the last
promises that the Lord Jesus has
left us is, “Behold, I come quickly;
and My reward is with Me, to give
every man according as his work
shall be ” (Rev. xxii. 12). There
can be no sort of doubt, then, that
the Lord will give rewards to those
who havedone His will, whether
by patient suffering or by active
labour. This being settled, we
may now look for an answer to the
difficulties that have been raised.
And, first of all, nothing that Scrip-
ture says about rewards can con-
tradict the all-important truth that
eternal life is the gfiiry’ Gad. The
reward may be won, and then lost
again. “ Hold that fast which
thou hast, that no man take thy
crown” (Rev. iii. 11). But not so
with etarrzai Zzf-2. Speaking of His
sheep, Christ says, “I give unto
them eternal life; and they shall
never perish, neither shall any man
pluck them out of my hand” (john
x. 28). The crown may be plucked
away from us ; but we cannot be
plucked away from Him. The life
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is indeed the free gift. of God’s
grace ; but the reward is just what
its name expresses—-the prize for
faithful service. But, then, some
say that our motive is a low one,
if we serve only for what we can
gain. And so it would be, no
doubt. That would make us “hired
servants ;” and God does not want
any such. But there is no need
to suppose that because the Lord
sets a prize before us, we can
therefore have nothing but a selfish
motive in serving Him. “ For the
love of Christ constraineth us ”
must be the spring of all our ser-
vice, or it is nothing worth. But
the same chapter reminds us of
the “judgment seat of Christ,”
where everyone of His people
shall receive “the things done in
his body” (2 Cor. v. to). We are
not afraid to give our children
rewards for diligent service; for we
know that the sweetness of the
reward consists in this, that “father
gave it to me.” But we may look
at an infinitely higher example.
To encourage us to run with

. 1

patience the race that is set before

us, we are reminded of Him “who,
for thejay that was set aqfare ]17z'm,
endured the cross, despising the
shame, and is set down at the
right hand of the throne of God”
(Heb. 2). Does not Phil.
tell us that it was because He
humbled ;Himse1f, and became
obedient unto- death, z‘/zerajiirre God
also hath highly exalted CI-Iim?
And do we think that His obedi-
ence was any less t precious to God
because- He knew and cherished
in ‘His heart‘ all that was written
“ in the volume of the book” about
the “glory that should follow” as
well as about the sufierings? Oh
no l, for where love is the spring of
service, the one who bestows the
reward is even more blessed than
the one who receives it. “What
shall be done unto the man whom
the king delzlg/zter/Q to honour ? ”
(Esth. vi. 6). Ahasuerus was hap-
pier even than Mordecai that day,
because he avztgaaa to honour his
faithful servant. “ Because He
hath set His love upon Me, there-
fore will I deliver Him : I will set
Him on high, because He hath
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known My name” (Psa. xci. 14).
Who can measure the infinite de-
light of God in thus honouring the
Son who loved and obeyed Him?
We shall surely never think again
that service must have something
selfish about it because there is a
crown at the end of it. (He who
died and is alive again will give
the “crown of life” (Rev. ii. 8-Io) 3
the “ righteous judge” will bestow
the “crown of righteousness” (2
Tim. iv. 8) ; and the “ Chief Shep-
herd” will place the unfading
“crown of glory” upon the brow
of each one who wasiwilling to be
leastof all that he might serve his
brethren (r Pet. v. 4). ‘The greater
the reward and the more the
crowns to be bestowed, the greater
the joy of Him who bestows them;
for did not He say Himself that
“it is more blessed to give than to
receive”? (Acts. xx. 35).

--.-o.--—-

“ If ye know that He is righteous, ye
know that every one that doeth righteous-
ness is' born of Him” (1 Iohn 29).
God’s children prove their parentage by
holiness of life.

8 THE BELIE VER’S PA TH!/VA Y. ]AN., 1884.

SOUTH AFRICA.

Letterjrara WILLIAM BLAME.
‘U

O UR brother WILLIAM BLANE left
- Galston, Ayrshire, for East Lon-

J,_ ' don, South Africa, about the
' middle of July, I883, to join his

friends there, and pursue his mrthly voca-
tion. A long letter has been received from
him. As it contains (besides other
information) much interesting matter con-
cerning one of the dark places of the earth,
we have made copious extracts, and now
present them to our readers, if haply some
fresh interest may be thereby stirred up in
the hearts of God’s people concerning that
great continent.

(Lines from our brother's pen have
occasionally appeared in this paper. See
“ Love, '7’ page 122, V01. iv. 8:0).

BUFFALO STREET, Easr Lounou, E.,
Sotrrn AFRICA, I9!/1. Oeraaer, I883,

We had a good passage, and arriv-
ed here on 17th August-—~a month
and a day after leaving Galston.
East London is divided into two
parts by the Buffalo river. We live
on the east or business side of the
town. The population on this side
is composed chieflyof-English, Dutch,
and Germans ;_ but the English are
the most numerous, and consequently
their language predominates. On
the west side live the fishermen and
surf-boat workers.‘ These are of all
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nationalties and of every shade of
colour. They are principally Italians,
French, and Portuguese, while a good
few are half-castes. The whole
population on both sides numbers
about ten thousand. Accompanied
by a brother in -the Lord, I went
round the west‘ side one Lord’s-day
morning with tracts ; and it was then
I began to see that I" was in a great‘
world. Only then did I seem to
understand some little of what a
world it was for which God gave His
Son. We were well received; and
there is an open ear for the Gospel
there.

_On this side we ' have the
'“ Churches ”——the Church of Eng-
land, and the Church of Scotland,
besides Methodists, Baptists, Luther-
ans, Roman Catholics, Sac.

Onlmy arrival here I found a few
Christians trying to keep up a gospel
meeting on Sunday nights ; but, hav-
ing no preacher, they were about to
give up- They invited me to speak,
which I did, and the meeting is now
put entirely into my hands. It is
held in the Railway‘ Institute out of
town, a little way among the railway
cottages. I may say that the attend-
ance has steadily increased since I
came, and now on a Lord’s-day night
we have a good open-air meeting,

'_I l  - - ' _ 7- ——-—|-IIqf—=-Fl-IIIZI
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after which some forty or fifty come
inside. I have had the joy of seeing
two of my sisters led to the Lord.
“Rejoice with me.” i

Eight of us meet in my father's
house on the~Lord’s-day to remember
the Lord. There is a hall advertised
in a central part of the town, and we
are thinking of taking it, but have
not yet decided. A hall is a serious
item out here.

There is a great numberof back-
sliders here ; and we need the pastor
perhaps fully as much‘ as the evan-
gelist. Among the unconverted a
reckless, godless, third-of-¢second-7
Timothy sort of spirit seems to pre-
vail. -Sunday is set part for shooting
and fishing. I can assure you,
brother, that I could occupy my time
here without going to the “heathen”
(so-called) at all. There is a mighty
work to be done in this country, and
no one to do it-—that is,_to go into
the farm districts among the Dutch,
German, and English farmers, who
have never heard of the Saviour
since they left their native homes.
Let me give you an instance. Last
Sunday in the Roman Catholic Con-
vent where special services are being
conducted, the priest asked a_ girl,
“ I-low many Gods are there?” “Five,”
she replied. The priest, seemingly
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shocked at such ignorance, said, “We
must see her mother.”' The mother
was accordingly called, and the same
question was put to her, when she
replied : “Sir, you know that we live
away out in the bush and know noth-
ing of these things ; so I do not
know 1” This is a sample of the
gross darkness that prevails.

Now about the natives. On the
outskirts of the town is what is termed
“the Kaffir Location.” It is half a
mile from our house, and is a won-
derful sight. There are several hun-
dred huts, all close together, made of
wands and mud. This spot ofground
has been set apart for them. Hence
the term “location.” The Kafiirs are
not allowed to live in the town, or to
be in it after 8 o’clock in the evening;
else they are locked up. There are
many different races of black people
represented ; but the principal are
the Kafirs, Zulus, Fingoes, Hotten-
tots, and Basutos. The largest pro-
portion however is Kaffir, this being
Kaffir-land. Those who live about
the towns are, I understand, far from
being a fair representation of their
several tribes. Some come to the
towns to see civilized life, others to
make money to buy “ frous ” (wives),
which are sold at from seven to twelve
oxen each; and, when a Kaihr has

got as many as three “ frous,” he needs
to work no more. The dark races
however come to the towns chiefly to
get Kafiir beer—a liquid made up-
of the refuse of other beer. Your
heart would be sore, dear brother, if"
you could see a Kafiir canteen. Every
hotel“ has one attached to it. The
canteen is opened at six in the morn-
ing, and even at that early hour the
poor blacks may be seen waiting-one
side. ' It is literally crammed all day
—rnany having to stand outside the
door——andthe noise is terrible. The
women frequent it with their poor
little babies (pigininies) tied on their
backs. Morals among this class are
very low. They call the keeper of
the canteen, “Father.” Think of an
Englishman in the midst of such a
scene all dayl t

The natives all over the land are
willing to listen; and I can confi-*
dently say that “the fields are white.”
But where are the reapersi’ I am
told by reliable parties (one of them
a missionary) that a Kafiir in his
native state, or what is known here
as a “raw” Kaffir, is much more
easily reached with the gospel than
one who has had contact with Euro-
peansl

For learning the language, I could
not be in a better school than here.
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What I learn I learn perfectly, for I
hear it spoken all around me every
hour. There is a young brother in
the meeting here who is learning
Kaffir with me. He is making rapid
progress. He seems to have a gift
for learning languages. In a month
or two he will be quite able to make
himself understood to Kaffirs. I may
mention that, after he read “From
Natal to the Upper Zambesi,” he was
fired with new zeal toward the natives.
He wrote Mr. Beaumont of Natal
three weeks ago asking if he had any
later news from Mr. A1-not, but Mr.
B. replied that there was no word.
He gave us information as to how to
send letters to Lealui ; so we are
going to send our beloved brother
Arnot a little word of encouragement.

I am sure a great work for the
Lord could be done by simply stirring
up the hearts of the Lord’s people
about this dark continent ; and I shall
think myself happy indeed if my com-
ing to Africa should in any way pro-
mote this end.~ Let me say to any
one who may think of taking up the
work, that he may be prepared to lay
his life on the altar, and be indeed
“ in deaths oft ;” for the people are
fierce and warlike, and, above all,
most treacherous. But this need not
discourage us, but rather cast us more

 F‘ l '

on the Lord. And I would say to
thosewhom God in His grace has
enabled to support such, that if they
knew the trials which, among these
tribes, must attend. the Lord’s ser-
vants, they would be glad indeed to
have them without care for temporal
things.

Since commencing this letter, we
have taken the hall mentioned before,
for Lord’s-days. The Breaking of
Bread Meeting and the Gospel Meet-
ing at night are advertized in to-day’s
newspaper.

My love in the Lord to all the
saints, L _

Yours &c.
 —|l|| mil J?Ii— ' -" —--—

“I AM MY BELOVED’S.'

“ OMETIMES while I’m at
*“ my work I hear Him say,

‘Thon art mine ;’ and I
just look up and answer Him, ‘ Yes
Lord, I am thine.’ ” This was said
to us lately by a dear sister who has
little opportunity to get to meetings;
for, between earning her bread and
waiting on a sick relative, she is
very closely confined. Ah, we
thought, is not that real fellowship?
The miser clutches at his gold, and
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says, “Thou art mine.” But the
gold never whispers back again,
“ Yes, I am thine.” The rich land-
owner looks with pride at his vast
estate, and says, “Thou art mine.”
But did his broad acres ever answer
him, “Yes, we are thine ”? Then
I will shows you some one richer
than the miser or the landed pro-
prietor. Do you see that poor
woman, bending over her babe?
She has not another earthly treas-
ure; but she does not feel the
want of one as she says to her
darling, “Thou art mine.” And
oh, howrich she is, as the little
one’s responsive smile answers,
“Yes, Iam thine.” Is it not this
that makes the poor woman’s child
worth a thousand times more than
gold and lands? The Lord could
say of all the earth, “ It is Mine.”
But to those who would own His
claim, by indeed obeying His voice,
He says, “ Ye shall be a peruizhr
rreastrre unto Me above all people”
(Ex. xix. 5).

,"""“1_"n-0:i'--""

“I-Ie best knows himself who best
knows the Word. ”

ALONE WITH THEE.
 

“And Jacob was left alone ; and there wrestled
a man with him until the breaking of the day"
(Gen. xxxii. 24.).

_ 

“And in the morning, rising up a great while
before day, I-Ie went out, and departed into a
solitary place, and there prayed " (Mark i. 35).

LONE I’m left, Thee would I hear—
To all earth’s sounds would close

mine ear ;
Of service e’en forgetful be,
And all besides, O Christ, but Thee.

O close these eyes——th.is mind and heart
To everything but what Thou art ;
Thyself alone, O may I see '
And be apart, my Lord, with Thee.

Calm would I rest before Thee, Lord-—
Sit at Thy feet and hear Thy Word-
By faith behold, with joy divine,
The glories that around Thee shine.

Alone with Thee I Ah, Lord, ’tis here
The boasting flesh dare not appear;
Where’er Thy presence doth pervade,
Flesh and its glory-—all must fade.

Beholding Thee, I self abhor,
And seek to know Thee more and more;
Sweet to my soul the moments be,
Which thus I spend alone with Thee.

Gansron, rétk April, I66’?-
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“THERE CAME OUT THIS
CALF.”

ARON professed to be great-
 ly astonished that the calf

should come out. But, of
course, the calf- took its shape f1‘0111
the mould in which it was cast;
and who prepared that mould ex-
cept Aaronihimselfi‘ Do we not
see just the same thing to-day?
Hear how that father laments oyer
his son. “I could not have believ-
ed he would turn out so badly.
He takes no notice of anything I
say to him.” But when he was a
child he was allowed to have his
own way if he only cried and teased
long enough. It was much easier
to give the child the sugar he cried
for, than patiently to teach him that
he would never get any thing by
crying for it. Much easier, a
few years later, to let him choose
his own companions and follow his
own pursuits, than to take some
care about these things; so as, at
the same time, to keep his affection
and maintain a wise and firm con-
trol over him. The mould was
made, and the result might have

been expected. Look at that
mother, who is breaking her heart
because her daughter is obstinately
bent on marrying a godless young
man. Yet the mother suffered her
child to go where she would not
have thought of going herself.
True the girl" had professed con-
version, but she was not taught how
the Lord loves obedience, and how
there can be no fellowship between
light and darkness. “You know
young people yrnust have a little
pleasure,” was made the excuse for
all sorts of worldly frivolity ; and
what has come out of the mould
is nothing more than might have
been looked for. When Eli was
very gold, he feebly remonstrated
with his ungodly sons; and they
did not heed him. »But God’s
charge against Eli was that he did
not restrain them when he might
have done it (I Sam. iii. I 3). How
different what God could say about
Abraham : “For I know him that
he will command his children and
his household after him, and they
shall keep the way of the Lord, to
do justice and judgment” (Gen.
xviii. 19). ‘
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CONFERENCE NOTES.
rst Corinthians ii.

I-IE searching minuteness of
Scripture proves that all is
God-breathed. “The things

of God knoweth- no man but the
Spirit of God.” “The natural
man receiveth not the things of
the Spirit of God . . . because
they are spiritually discerned.” The
spiritual man is a riddle to‘ the
carnal _ma.n, but not to Godor to
himself. “ Who hath known the
mind of the Lord that he may in-
struct Him P” The post-pentecos-
tal answer is “We have the mind
of Christ,” through the Scriptures
by the Spirit; for the Holy Spirit
unveils and reveals aZZ, and the
spiritual man discerns ¢:zZZ. He
imparts spiritual things by spiritual
means--by Spirit-taught word, and
appealing to the spiritual under-
standing (verse 12). “ Now we
have received, not the spirit of the
world,” etc. We have received
this Bookand this Spirit--not the
spirit“ of the literary world which
edits filthy Greek plays as well as

divine manuscripts. Verse r3—
“ Which things also we speak, not
in the words which man’s wisdom
teacheth,” etc. They drank of the
Spiritual rock and did not give out
words of college education. They
spoke in God-given language. The
vehicle was given by God, as well as
the matter itself. The more we have
of this kind of speakers, the less
the natural man will like them.
In verse 6, we have “the princes
of this world ”-—the learned men
of the day, who could show their
scholarship by writing in three lan-
guages on the cross, while they
knew not Him whom they crucified
-——-“ Christ the power of God and
the wisdom of God ;” and that is
the spirit of the literary world of
to-day; Remember the Zzw lamps
in the book of Proverbs, ch. vii. 23
(“ The law is light”-—the five books
of Moses), and ch. xx. 27--The
spirit of man is the Iehovah Lamp
searching all. Vlfhen they want to
steer a vessel into_ harbour on a
dark night, they cannot do so with
only one lamp. They must have
a lamp on board and a lamp on

I

1-

-0-
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shore; then they steam ahead. So
it is with the lamp of the Word on
shore,” while the lamp within gives
us holy reverence when we read:
and thus we need not fear shipwreck.

Job xxxii. 8, “There is a spirit
in man ; and the inspiration of the
Almighty giveth them understand-
ing.” A young man put ]ob, to
-silence. I Corfi. I4-31 and ch.
ii. I-IO, “ The deep things of God.”
Do not they stand in contra-dis-
tinction to what we read of * in
Rom. i. 19, '20, which we may call
the shallows of God? These are
now more than ever searched into
by “the princes of _this world _;”
and it is the shallowest things of
those shallows that they waste their
lives upon—the things of mere
creation. ‘The depths of God are
the secrets of His bosom— the
nature and the ways of Christ; of
these they know nothing. p

It is not a little matter for the
young disciples of Christ to learn
that they are in more danger
f1'0111 the men that _y are called
“ philosophers” than from any one
Sfit of enemies whatever, except

those we have within. Next to
.-

the "philosophers come the “ reli-
gious” men ; but the first of our
enemies are the wise men. It is
at great thing to be able in lowliness
to look down on them, as they
look down upon us. Let us fear
the patronage of the world more
than its persecution.
 

COMMUNICATIONS FOR THE EDITOR

should be addressed to
ALFRED J. HOLIDAY,

12 W1.—rE"'r1..nv Gnove,
BRADFORD,

_ Encmrtn.
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I-B'80—Bound in Cloth, - ONE SHILLING.

tr —‘Paper Covers, - S__l_x1==1=;NcE.
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.1, --(No Sn-rpenny Edition of this Volume.)
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1| — aper _overs, - Snrranca.
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n —-Paper Covers, - SIKPENCE.
All past free at these prices, from Publishing
Office, 4o Sanchiehall Street, Glasgow. -
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LETTERS FROM asnoan.
In sending letters from Canada and the

United States, please note that the postage
is 5 cents, if not over the prescribed weight.
Kindly see that the proper postage is
afiixed, as any deficiency is double charged
to us at this side.
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“FORGET. NOT."

H E thirteenth chapter of
 9_ Hebrews tells us of two

kinds of sacrifices with which
God is well pleased. The one
is, “the fruit of our lips, giving
thanks to His name” (ver. 15).
The other is, doing good and corn-
municating; that is, sharing with
others what God has given -to ins.
Andit is as to this last that the
words “forget not” are particularly
added (ver. 16). We suppose this
is because saints are very apt to
forget that these two things should
always go together. We may take
notice, also, that God has been
pleased, in a marked way, to con-
nect these two “things with “the
first day of the week.” “ Upon the
first day of the week, when the
disciples came together to break
bread ” (Acts xx. 7), reminds us

how that day never failed to witness
the gathering of the ransomed ones
around their blessed Lord, to show
His death “till He come.” But,
if poor fellow-saints need to be
remembered and cared for, the
same day is pointed out as the
suitable one for setting, apart some
of our substance for that purpose.
“Upon the first day of the week
let every one of you lay by him in
store, as God hathiprospered him ”
(I Cor. xvi. We have some-
times thought that it might be a
great help tothose dear children
of God, who are often hindered
from comingsout to “ the breaking
of bread," if they were to think
a little more of the connection
between these things. Perhaps,
almost without knowing it, they
have allowed small things, that
might, after all, have been ‘over-
come, to hinder them from taking
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their place with the happy gathered
ones. Those who are often really
unable to be present, are more
liable than-others to this tempta-
tion. That brother, who has the
Lordls—day altogether free, or that
sister with no domestic responsi-
bilities to keep her at home; why,
if either of them were to be absent,
every one would be asking the
reason; for their place is never
empty, and for them to be away
would mean something very serious.
But that dear young sister, in ser-
vice, who has leave‘ to go out every
second Lord’s-day, “if the work is
all -done;” or that mother, who
takes turns with father when baby
is all right; they would not be so
readily missed, because they are.
necessarily often absent. And it
isin such cases that unreadiness
of heart finds an easy excuse, under
cover of some difiiculty that might
have beengot over, if there had
been a real purpose to get over
Now, it is just here that we have
thought saints would be helped if
they were to keep the “laying by
in store ” and the “breaking of

i

I

i
I

I‘

bread " very close together in their
hearts. Our experience is, that a
real delight in gathering around
the Lord to eat the bread and-
drink the wine, always goes along
with a conscientious care to please
Him wellabout the other kind of
sacrifice. If we are compelled to
stay at home on the Lord’s-day
morning, we can, none the less,
put by the Lord's portion. And
how much sweeter to Him and to
our own souls this would be, if it
were thus presented because He
loves it and asks for it, instead of
merely being put in the box in a
formal manner when we are out,
while it is omitted altogether at
other times. And if some mere
excuse was being suffered to blind
the mind as to a growing careless-
ness, would not this be more likely
of detection when we came to
present to the Lord the portion
we were laying by at His bidding P
Thus if we had been hindered
from taking our place for three
Lord’s-days, nothing would have
hindered our laying by; and when
the fourth week we had the joy of
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presenting ourselves at the Lord’s
table, there would be a four-fold I:
portion to place in the box. Of
course the principle given for
our “guidance in 1 Cor. xvi. does
not apply only to what we give
for one purpose. “ That there
be no gatherings when I come,”
tells us that God loves P fore-
thought and patient continuance
in giving, as well as in other things.
The want of this necessitates spas-
modic efforts and a great push at
the last moment; and that is the
very thing the apostle wished to
avoid. What was the secret of the
abounding iliberality of the poor
-churches of Macedonia? (2 Cor.
viii. 2.) just this, that first ofall they
gave their own selves unto the Lord
(see verse 5). After that, we are not
surprised tofind that, poor as they
were, they gave not only liberally,
but constantly. Indeed, whatever
and wherever the need might be,
"these poor Macedonian saints were
always ready. It might do us good
to remember a little of what we are
told aboutthem in regard to this
matter. In Acts xviii. we find Paul

I.

at Corinth. He had just come from
his first visit to Macedonia; and at
each place where he had preached
the gospel—Philippi, Thessalonica,
arid Berea—there had been hitter
persecution. While at Corinth, he
worked at tent-making, to support
himself (verse 3) ; and presently
he was joined there ‘by Timothy
and Silas, whom he had left behind
for a little while at Berea. When
these brethren arrived, they were
the bearers of the love-gifts of the
Macedonian Churches; and, -long
afterwards, Paul wrote tothe Cor-
inthians that when he had been in
want at Corinth, it was what these
brethren brought from Macedonia
that had supplied the lack (com-
pare Acts ixviii. 5, and 2 Cor. xi. o).
The Philippians had even begun
before that, for ten years later, he
loves to call to mind -how they_had
ministered once and again to his
necessity while he was still at Thes-
salonica, as well as sending after
him when he had left their country
(Phil. iv. 15). “Oh,” you say, “but
that was the seal of their first love;
perhaps they would not always go

4|
I
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on like that.” Well, stop a bit, and
let us see. It might be some four
years after this that Paul was at
Corinth again; and, writing to the
saints at Rome, he said, “But now
I go unto jerusalem tominister unto
the saints. For it hath pleased them
of Macedonia and Achaia to make
a certain contribution for the poor
saints which are at jerusalem”
(Rom. xv. 2 5, 26). He just put
Macedonia and Achaia together,
for he did not careto tell the be-
lievers at Rome how much stirring-
up the wealthy Achaian saints had
needed, while the poor churches of
Macedonia had abounded in liber-
ality, and had‘ pressed him to re-
ceive their gift and carry itto ]er-
usalem. But, if Paul would not
let the Romans -know or this, we
can learn all about it by reading
what he wrote “to the Church of
God, which is at Corinth, with all
the saints which are in all Achaia”
(2 Cor. i. 1), in the letter he sent
them, just before going to see them
at the time we are referring to (see
chaps. viii. and ix. of this Epistle).
But we may travelon several years

ii-l ‘I’ — '
1 .

further, till we find Paul a prisoner at
Rome. And who is it that thinks of
him now, and sendsa brother across
the seas to carry a gift to him E’
Who, but the same Macedonian
saints (read Phil. iv. Io-19). And
if these expressions of their love
had ceased for a while, it was only
because they “lacked opportunity,”
for there were no Post Office Orders
or Banker’s Drafts in those days;
and it added not a little to the cost
of their gift when they had to send
a messenger a long and expensive
journey, by land and by sea, before
they could place it in the Apostles
hands. No wonder that he tells
them that the things they sent were
“ an odour of a sweet smell, a sac-
rifice acceptable, well pleasing to
God.” And what a beautiful end-
ing we have to this fragrant history.
We were told at the beginning that
they “ first of all gave their own
selves unto the Lord ;” and see
what -winds it all up—“ But my
God shall supply all your need,
according to His riches in glory by
Christ Iesus.” If that assurance
dwells in our hearts, poverty will
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not hinder our gifts. But if it be
wanting, we shall probably be more
anxious to lay by in an earthly
savings’ ‘bank, than to be channels
through which His riches may flow
out to others.
 

DEBTOR-S.-

) HEN we were lost sinners
Qgifi we owed God a great

‘debt, because of our sins;
but since He saved us, we owe
Him far more, because of His gift.
Moreover, since we became debtors
to the graceand mercy of God, His
claims upon -us have reached much
further thanever they did before.
We often sing together, H T

it

“Love so amazing, so divine, j
H‘Demands my life, my soul, my all.

and we never sing a truer word.
We can all feel the force. of this
even in regard to an earthly debt.
If we owed a friend as large sum of
money, we should. feel that this
Was an obligation that we could
measure, and that every pennyiwe
Were able to pay would reduce the

obligation. But if we were unable
to pay him at all, and in his love to
us. he (freely forgave us the whole
debt, we could not measure the
obligation now. And, even if we
were ever able, after all, to repay
him the money, we could" not do
away with the obligation ‘that his
love had put us under. Then, ~ too,
God’s first mercy to us has only
made opportunity for Him contin-
ually to be giving more. Grace,
mercy and peace have indeed been
multiplied to us since first we
received the gift of eternal life;
and still it is truejithat “whosoever
hath, to him shall be given” (Luke
viii. 18). So that we are daily
becoming greater debtors to God;
and as long as there is “more to
follow” of His love and grace and
power, so long will -our debt be
growing larger and larger. It is
quite plain, therefore, that we can
never expect to be able to repay
Him anything of what we owe Him.
But if we cannot repay it, we can
acknowledge it; and this He looks
for from _ each ransomed one.
What will the i very worship of
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heaven -be but the owning of what
His grace has done for us? So,
too, when we gather around the
Lord ]esus every first day of the
week, our presence at His table
declares that we are redeemed with
His precious blood, and so con-
fesses how deeply we are in His
debt. But there is another, and a
most important way, in which He
would have us own how much we
are His debtors. p He has surround-
ed us with fellow-creatures who
are needy and suffering; and His
word teaches us that the abundance
of His gifts to us just makes us
debtors to all the needy ones about
us. First of all, this is true as to
poor lost sinners. Paul owned it
when he said, “I am debtor both to
the Greeks and to the barbarians;
both to the wise, and to the unwise”
(Rom. ii. 14). And how careful
we need to be in all our dealings
with perishing sinners to let this be
seen, “I amdebtor.” Yes, there
is nothing for me to be boastful
about. When a man is paying a
debt, he is apt to feel a little proud;
but when he is simply acknowledg-

inga debt that he cannot pay, there
is no room for pride in such a case.
The thought of the natural man is
that the more he has of wealth,
power and position, the more people
owe him respect and honour. But
God tells us that whatever His
grace has bestowed upon us, has
made us debtors to those who have
nothing. Then, as to our brethren,
the same thing holds good. Our
behaviour to one another is ever to
be a confession of how much we
owe to God. “Beloved, if God so
loved us, we OUGHT also to love
one another” (r john iv. rr).
“Hereby perceive we the love of
God, because He laid down His
life for us: and we OUGI-IT to lay
down our lives for the brethren”
(1 John iii. r6). “If I then, your
Lord‘ and Master, have washed
your feet; ye also OUGHT to wash
one anothefs feet” (john xiii. 14).
In each of these passages the word
“oUoI-IT” is literally “owe it," or
“are debtors,” just like the “I am
debtor” of Rom. i. 1:4. We think
we have done such a great thing
when we have shown some little
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kindness to a fellow-saint y or for-
given a brother or a sister’s trans-
gression against us. Peter's question
is so often in our hearts, if not on
our lips-—“Lord, how oft shall my
brother sin against me, and I forgive
him?” And this is because we so
little remember that the ten thou-
sand talents He has forgiven us,
have made us debtors to forgive our
brother. Again in Rom. xv. I, we
are told: “We then that arestrong
oucnr (are debtors) to bear‘ the
infirmities of the weak, and not to
please ourselves.” In the world,
the strong push the weak out of the
way; -and have we not need to
humble ourselves that -we are so
ready to do the same thing? If
our strength wereof God it would
show itself in forbearance. God's
forbearance is infinite because His
power is infinite.” But we very
easily mistake knowledge, which
of itself only puffs up, for strength;
and then, O what a sad sight for
God to look upon. We cannot
carry the infirmities of the weak
Ones, for it needs the love that
builds up (see I Cor. viii. 1) to

enable us to do that; and, instead,
we are found thrusting with side and
shoulder, and pushing with our
horns, till the fat cattle have
scattered the lean abroad (Ezek.
xxxiv. 21:). May God ever work in
our souls the experience of the
blessed' Master, when He said:
“Thy gentleness hath made me
great ” (Psas xviii. 35); and then
the greatness that He gives will
enable us to stoop, and His strength
will make us strong to bear. U

“Chosen, not for good in me;
Wakened up from wrath to flee;
Hidden in the Sa.viour's side;
By the Spirit sanctified;
Teach me, Lord, on earth to show,
By my love, how much I owe. ”

__.__._._. ‘tn0.-‘M

JACOB “ fainted, for he believed

with unbelief but fainting i‘ “ I had
fainted,” says David, “ unless I had
believed.” And why are we often
so fearful, so agitated,,and down-
castP It is because of our 120 faith,
or our Jz'z‘z‘Ze faith, in the promises
of God. '

: not. And what else can be coupled
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“THE APPLE OF HIS EYE."
 I

QEF there is one part of our body
ii that we are more jealously

watchful over than another,
it is the eye. How instantly the
lid closes over it to" protect it from
even a particle of dust; -and how
acutely the wholeibody feels the
smallest injury done to it. God
could not therefore express more
strongly -how deep and tender His
care for Israel had been than when
He taught Moses -to sing: “He
kept him as the apple of His eye”
(Deut. xxxii. Io). But then he
had just declared in the verse
before, “The LORD’S portion is
His people; Jacob is the lot of His
inheritance.” So that the .Lord’s
care for His people. was the sort
of carewith which we watch over
sornething exceedinglyprecious to
us, and which yields us great de-
light And His care is always the
same, because His loves never
changes- Nearly a thousand years
later the angel of the Lord, speak-
ing to Jerusalem and its down-
trodden inhabitants, was hidden to

I
I
I

I

I
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say, “ He that toucheth you touch-
eth the apple of His eye” (Zech.
ii. 8). Perhaps during those seventy
years of captivity, just ended when
Zechariah heard these words, many
of the people had thought that
God had forgotten them, and cared
nothing for-.all their sorrows. But
what a mistake they made. It
was truethen, as it had been from
the first, that “ in all theirafiiliction,
He was afiiicted” (Isa. lxiii. 9);
and while His love to us will not
allow Him to leave our sinful ways
unpunished, we do well to think
what it costs God when He gives
leave to Satan or to earthly foes to
lay hands upon us, seeing that he
that toucheth us toucheth the apple
of His eye. But God’s promises
to His people belong toeach in-
dividual ‘saint, as well as to the
whole collectively; and so faith
can continually turn these assur-
ances of His watchful love into
prayer, and "say with the Psalmist,
“ Keep me as the apple of the eye;
hide me under the shadow of Thy
wings ” (Psa. xvii. 3). But while
God thus tenderly guards us from
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hurt, there is s something that He
asks us to guard with the same
jealous love. In Prov. vii. 2,"I—Ie
says, “Keep My commandments
and live; and My law~-as the apple
of thine eye.” So while we are
learning how tender his His care,
let us also learn to delight in
His law. ,Do we ever make an
excuse for letting something get
into our eye? Or, if it has got in,
do we ever say, “Oh, it does not
matter”? l/Vhy, no; wecannot
rest a moment till we have got rid
of it; and that is just the way we
want toact with regardto God’s
commandments. Let each one of
us ask himself—“Am I as careful
not to slight one word that God,
has spoken to me, as I am not to
let anything injure my eye?” And,
just in proportion as we cultivate
tenderness of conscience concern-
ing God’s commandments, we shall
have holy boldness in prayer; for
is it not written, “Whatsoever we
ask, we receive of Him, because
We keep His commandments, and
fifi those things that are pleasing
111 His sight ”?»(I john iii. 22)

+

 

Hasanrr
MARK vi. 3:.

Fiji

" PART with Him“ for a little. while,
To hear His voice and to see His

smile,
To know the peace of1 unbroken rest,
Reposing there on His ‘gentle brmst.

‘ ' Apart with Him " for communion sweet
Andteaching blest at the Master's feet;
With a heart set free from earthly care,
I am come to meet with Jesus there.

“_Apa.t12 with Him," though it lay mellow,
Andthe reasonauty Icannot know;
But the “great hereafter ” will reveal
What a. Father's love would now conceal.

“ Apart with Him” in the silent hour,
That He -may work by His wondrous power,
'_I‘ha.t- the gold, when tried, may he made to

1' shine
Wi'th,a lustre bright by a hand divine.

“ Apart with Him,” so that I may know
More of His love whilst here below;
Reveal Thyself, O my Lord, to me,
Till Thy hidden beauty I shall see. I

Gnanvan, Hm, 1883.

--—:o:-—--
PRESERVE that child-like simplicity

that takes you to“ the throne of grace
about little things.
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HE builder who is usinghonest
V materials is never afraid to

I see the clerk of the works;
and the mason who has diligently
used line and plummet is in no
fear when thearchitectvcomes to
test what he‘ has done. But if the
builder is trying to pass off inferior
materials to what are named in his
specification, or if the workman is
scarnping his work, neither the one
nor the other cares about too close
an examination. “ We are labour-

’. .

ers together with God " says the
Apostle in I Cor. iii. 9, or more
Strictly “of God” (Revised Version,
“W'e are God’s fellow-workers”).
For he does not mean that we work
along with God, but that ‘being all
God’s servants, we are fe11ow-work-
ers one with another, to carry out
His work; and so the building is
“God’s building." And, just be-
cause it is God’s building, He will
test every part of it, and nothing
will escape that testing. The line
of judgment and the plummet of
righteousness shall prove whether

the work was true and straight;
and the fire of the day that is
coming shall try what sort of
materials were brought into the
building. In earthly building, a
dishonest contractor cares nothing
about the future. If he can only get
a certificate from a too trustful
architect, and so draw his money,
he heeds little what imperfections
may afterwards be brought to light.
“There was a lot of rubbish put
into the building of that stack,"
said a mason’s labourer to us one
day, pointing to a tall factory
chimney; “ the specification said
it was to be built solid right through;
but the foreman knew what time
the architect used to come round,
and he’d make the men tip in
whole barrow-fuls of stuff, with just
a little wet mortar among it, and
then it would get nicely covered
over, and several courses laid above
it, and when the architect came, he
was none the wiser." A-nd is there
not plenty of that sort of building
going on now-a-days P It professes
to be for God; but God owns
neither the builder nor the building,
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though for the time being a fine
show is made. I Builders of that
class, unconverted preachers and
teachers, hate us for daring to .re-
mind thorn of the day that shall
reveal the terrible truth about them
and their work. Inst as Amaziah,
the priest of Bethel, hated Amos
(See Amos vii. 7-I3). Amos had
seen in a vision the Lord standing
upon a wall made by a plumb-line,
and with a plumb-line in His hand ;
and the Lord had commanded
Amos to tell Israel that Hewas
going to set a plumb-line in their
midst. That was quite enough to
fill Amaziah with rage. Is this
fellow to come here and presume
130 question what we are doing?
I’ll have him to know, that this his
the king’s chapel (sanctuary) and
the king’s court. Long years be-
fore, weary jacob at that very spot,
Saw a ladder, with its foot upon
earth and its top in heaven, and the
Engels of God ascending and de-
tending on it. And there he heard
the voice of Iehovah, saying, “I
um with thee, and will keep thee ”
(Gen. xxviii-. I 5). There was no

king’s court there then, and no
religious building. Jacob had only
the ground for a bed, and a stone for
his pillow; but he knew that the
Lord was there, rand he called the
place.“Beth-El” (the house ofGod).
Alas, all that had been long for-
gotten; or only remembered in
the way in which people now attach
sacred names to certain days, and
then give themselves up on those
days to more than usual of worldly
and sensual gratification. Bethel
still signified “the house of God,"
but Amaziah in his anger, forgot
that God had anything to do with
it, and drove away God’s servant
and God’s plumb-line, because they
would interfere the ways of the
king and the king’s priest. But we
must not think that unconverted
professors are the only persons who
need to learn a lesson from Amos
and the plumb-line. If we*want a
wholesome test for ouroiwn service
and ways, here it is. How do
If bear it when any one wants to
try me or my work by the Word of
God, the true plumb-line? Do I get
angry, if they seem to show that I
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am out of the straight? Do I want
to bring in some otherway of test-
ing it? “ Oh take away that line,
I am sure my eye is true and-won’t
deceive me, and the wall looks as
straight as possible.” Or arn I
as/hzzzzed 2'0 1‘/zirzé {haw Zz'z‘z‘!e f find
used fire Zine #112565‘, and Mank-
fal z‘/tat I /Z6216 not been ailazaed to
gt? we in flqy rrzzktaken way? “But
then,” some one says “they do not
use the line fairly..- They do not
let it hang free, but pull it on one
side, and then pretend my wall was
not plurnb.” Suppose they do,
there is no occasion to be angry.
Let allfthey do and say only lead us
to more diligent testing ofourselves,
and then it can only work for our
profit. sAs we said before, the dis-
honest builder builds for the pres-_
ent moment and looks for his gain
immediately. But the servant of
God wants always to keep before
him the judgment seat‘ of Christ;
and the thought of how we shall
all‘ be made _manifest then, will
cause us even now to be constantly
using the line and plummet of the
Word of God.

l

I

I‘
I

. .

*:

“ALL AUTHORITY."

$3; T is not only wilfully dishonest
% workmen who fail to carry

out their master’s intentions.
We learned a. valuable lesson from
aChristian blacksmith lately. “My
master ” said he “had given me
detail drawings of some iron work
he wanted made. The drawings
showed all dimensions and other
particulars ; and I carefully looked
them over before I began. Now,
I reckon to understand my trade
pretty well, and I saw two or three
points where I" thought I y could
improve on the drawings; and ac-T
cordinglyjnstead ofworkingexactly
to the instructions, Ii carried out
my own thoughts, and expected to
get praised for what I had done.
Presently the master came and
looked first at my work and then at
the drawings. ‘What is the mean-f
ing of -these alterations?’ said he,
and of course I explainedimy ideas
to him. ‘But that will not do at
all’ was his answer. ‘When you
get drawings you must work exactly
to them, or else your work is no
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use.’ I shall not forget the lesson
in a hurry,”-added the brother; “it
has set me thinking how the Lord
will judge allour works by the same
rule.” Now’ may the Lord help
every one of us to apply the lesson
in like manner. The longer the
time since the Lord first gave His
instructions the greater the danger
that His servants will begin to think
they need not keep so very close to
them. V On all sides we hear it said,
“ O yes, but things were very difi'er-
ent then. Circumstances are so
changed since the apostles’ days;
and we could not carry things out
now just as they commanded.” Is
this an argument we ought to listen
to P Or does the lapse of time make
110 difference as to the obedience
He expects from us? Let us look
at the last three verses of Matthew's
gospel for an answer (see Revised
Version). The Lord was just about
t0 ascend into heaven, and He was
instructing the elevento make dis-
Ciples ofall the nations, to baptise
those who were thus discipled, (no
Word about baptising any others,
mlnd) and to teach them to observe

-—qq-g|j| 

? |- I |

all things whatsoever He had com-
manded. But notice particularly
what He puts before and after His
instructions. Two precious words
about Himself. First He says “All
authority hath been given unto Me
in heaven and on earth.” All the
time He occupied the servant’s place,
He never spoke His own words, or
did His own works, but was obedi-
ent in all things to the Father who
had sent Him. But now He his
declared to be the Son of God, with
power, by the resurrection from the
dead; and He claims the authority
that the Father has given to Him.
And then He finishes with the bles—
sed promise, “ And lo, I am with
you always, even unto the end of
the world (age).” Now we want to
look upon all His commandments
as shut in between these two declar-
ations about Himself. We need to
see that we cannot tamper with one
of them, we cannot alter or set aside
the least part of what He taught
those eleven to teach us, without
lessening His authority. And when
we are inclined to talk about altered
circumstances as a reason fornot
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mandments, we need to be reminded
tmro run sun."

it I5

carefully carrying out all His com-‘ H

that we are robbing ourselves of HEN Iesus knew that His
the power of His promise, “ Lo, I
am with you always, even to- the
end.” If Hisauthority is unchanged,
and He Himself remains with us to

‘J

the end, surely He looks for the
same obedience now as at the first.
And, if every day is taking us fur-
ther from the time when He gave
us His commandments, do not let
us forget that every day is bringing
us nearer to His coming back again.
Our every-day obedience, just like
our eating of the bread and drink-
ing of the cup, should show the
Lord’s death till He come. So
when we are tempted to let this
thing slip or to alter that, the an-
swer of our hearts would ever be:
“He came to die for me; He is
coming again to take me to Him-
self ;” and the simplicity of our
obedience would declare how rev-
erently we own His authority, and
how joyfully we wait for His appear-
ing‘ -.—-—-.'0."—-—-

HE hath nothing left to desire, who
finds his all in Christ..-

M hour was come, that He
’ should depart out of this

world unto the Father, having loved
His own, which were in the world,
He loved them am a‘/ze end” (john
xiii. 1). - Then follows that wonder-
ful scene, which we never tire of
thinking about, when the Lord
washed His disciples’ feet. And
does not this verse at the beginning
of thechapter teach us that what
He did that night is -just what He
will go on doing “zmto 2‘/he emf”?
Oh the wonderful patience with
which He still gives Himself to this
lowly service of washing the feet of
His saints.’ But then He is think-
ing of the day when our feet will
never be defiledsagain, and when
He will no more need to stoop to
wash them. And what tenderness
this gives to all ,His washing of us.
He can be infinitely patient, infin-
itely merciful; for however often
the washing has to be repeated, His
eye is on the time when He will
present us “faultless before the

r
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presence of His glory withexceeding
joy” (jude 24). Do we find our
patience giving way verytoften as
we try to follow His example in
this matter? Then we must ask
Him to keep our eye onthe same
blessed time. The more we are
sharing with Him the joy with
which He looks forward to present-
ing us to Himself “without spot,”
the more of His patience we shall
have in washing one anothe-r’s feet.

CUTTING OFF THE
R ET REAT.

T is for the believefs safety as
well as his edification to com-

“ mit himself to Godin a public
and formal manner. We are the
better of having no way of retreat
left to us -but that of dishonour and
loss. In ancient warfare, we read of
invading armies burning the ships
which brought them, soas to leave
no means of turning back. And by
Openly proclaiming ourselves to be
the Lord’s, we, as it were, burn our
ships, and are fairly committed to go
forward and take possession in the
Heme of the Lord.

,-.
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COMJIUNICATIONS FOR THE EDITOR

should be addressed to

ALFRED J. HOLIDAY,
12 WHETnEv Gnovn,

BRADFORD,
- _Encu.nn.
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"ALL THE VOLUMES
Of the “Parkway " (four in number) from the
commencement are now on sale, as follows :-
1830—Hound in Cloth, - One: SI-IILLING.

' 1| --Paper Covers, - _* SlxP_Et~1cE.
1881—-Bound- in Cloth, _ _ - One Sr-rn:.t.nvc.

u -—(No Stxpenny Edition of this Volume.)
1882-Bound in Cloth, - One S1-IILLING.

tr —Paper Covers, - SI‘!-IPENCE.
188_3—-——Bound in Cloth, - ONE Snnmmc.

n -—Paper Covers, - SIXPENCE.
All post free at these prices, from Publishing
Oflice, 4o_'Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow.

LETTERS FROM annoan.
In sending letters from Canada and the

United States, please note that the postage
is 5 cents, if not over the prescribed weight.
Kindly see that the proper postage is
afixed, as any deficiency is double charged
to us at this side.
 -ii

VOLUME II. OUT OF PRINT.
The second volume ‘of the Parkway is, we_n1a3'

say, out of print. The cost of re-setting the type
is considerable. Nevertheless, we have resolved
to go on with a reprint, so as not to disappoint
any who may wish to have complete sets of the
Volumes. It is already in printer's hands; but
may take some little time. So our friends will
kindly understand that all orders for Volume II.
will necessarily be somewhat delayed in sending
Out. '-"--—

Packets of assorted Evangelist: for 1833-
One Shilling per roe, post free. - -
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NOW READY,

THE ANNUAL VOLUME l
OF |

rm: BELIE v£s'.s' PA TH WA Y I
For 1883.
ii

Bound in Cloth as before,
Price ONE SHILLING (Post Free).

.

CJJ5II.'E:..A.P ‘EDITION,
In Paper Covers,

Price SIXPENCE (Post Free).

This Volume is the largest ‘that has yet ap-
peared; I1; contains 192 pages, being exactly
double the siifl Of 13118 early VOll.1fl1§S-L T118 pI'IiCB,
however, remains the same as before. It nrill be
sent, post free, at above prices to any address in
the United Kingdom, the Continent of Europe,
Canada, the United States, im-

Poausamo os PA THWA1’ also
‘ EVA NGELIST. '

Those two papers are now published entirely
in Glasgow, as are also the Pm‘/two;/-Volumes.

_ owe ADDRESS
‘Se 'r|_-15 PUBL'lSHlNG oF|=|oe,

40 Sauchlehall Street
G L A B G O W;

In writing from abroad, add the word Scotland-
‘ |_i-{id - -— _ ' |Ir_ - >5 J-I-ill

ADDRESSES.
In gandiflg orders, kindly let your address be

plginly ~p,r1-i1;l1B11', and SHY Mf,, Mf3,, BI‘ Mififi,

If there is any error in the address on your
monthly-parcel, please point it out to us as soon
as you can

If at any time you change your address, kindly
lei; 1,15 knew at earliest opportunity, and at same
time mention what your old address was, as there
may be more subscribers of the same name,

G

—|1,_ .-_ j id  ___ I Tim —IIu-A-I H

|

- TO SUBSCRIBERS.
We sh-all eontinue to send out all the usual

monthly parcels, during this year, unless we hear
to the contrary.

_ R¢mz'££i1.r,g" Mmszy. .
Kindly send post-ofl-lee orders or postal orders

for all amounts above three shill ings-
Remittances from America. may be made by

dollar bills value four shillings each, or by post-
ofice order. United States or Canadian postage
stamps, and all foreign postage stamps, are of no
use to us whatever; - -

_ ii. I 1-|_ — i
. ulu _ ii:-| l—I'II iii _-41-11 ‘___-_| —. I I-I'—

‘Elm fizliehzfs, Iflstlttnag l
is published at the beginning of each month,

Peron One Hansrsmur.

II |—

Its pages are devoted entirely to the great
truths of God's Word for His people; and it is
humbly intended that the articles appearing in
its columns should be the message of God to
His saints in_ a dark and evil day.

The Pathway is sent, foal.‘ _/roe, to any place
in the United Kingdom, the Continent of Europe,
Canada, the United States, and all countries in
the Postal Union, at the following rates :—~

For Om.’ Year. '- .
1 copy monthly, - 1! 5 copies.mon1:b_ly,. 3/
a copies ,, - 1/6 6 copies ,, -- 3/6
3 copiefi 1: "' 9/ Y copies’ II "' 4/
4 tiopieg H "" 2/6 3 copies 1: "

and so on, sixpence" being added for each addi-
tional copy for one year.

5o copies monthly for one year, 24/.

C u ‘Elm dhsngzlist, C C
for broadcast distribution, published monthly-

Ona Snu.Lmo r-an zoo co1=rns,;$astfraa.
An less number at sa W e rate.Y I11

All orders, communications, and remittances to
be sent to _

Tun PUBLISHING Os-Flee, 4o Sauchiehall Street,
Glasgow (WILLIAM KYLE, Manager).
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“AND SQ LET HIM EAT."
 

UDGING from the way in
F which many children of God

act, it might have been writ-
ten, “And so let him stay away.”
For when we try to lead them to
the ertercise of self-examination and
self-judgment, it is no uncommon
thing to receive as an answer:
“Oh, if you think Pm as bad as
that, I had better stop away alto-
gether.” Now God never presses
the need of self-judgment upon us
in order to keep us away from
Himself, but to bring us and keep
118 near to Him. Sin keeps us
away from God, but the judgment
Of sin brings us near. It was so
at the first. Sin was between us
and God, and must have separated
11$ from Him eternally. But when
God dealt with sin and judged it
Ht the cross of Christ, it no longer

remained as a barrier to shut us
out from His presence. He could
now send usthe message of recon-
ciliation, inviting sinners to come
near. “ God was in Christ, recon-
ciling the world unto Himself, not
imputing their trespasses unto
them” (2 Cor. V. 19). And, when
we believed in the Lord Jesus,
and just took in the blessed fact
that God had completely dealt with
sin, and that it was no longer be-
tween our souls and Him, did it
not bring us near to Him? Not
only were we, as a matter of fact,
‘Frnade nigh by the blood of
Christ” (Eph. ii. 1:3) ; but con-
sciously we drew near to God, for
we knew that the barrier was gone.’
So the man who gets his sins for-
given has the guileless spirit im-
parted to Him at the same time
(see Psa. xrotii. I, 2). There is
nothing to hide, nothing to cloak-
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over any more. -He dares to tell
the wholetruth about himself, for
he knows that God has righteously
dealt with it all; and, insteadof
pretending that he is not so bad as
many, or that he is doing his best,
his simple testimony is-—-“ I was a
guilty sinner, but Iesus died for
me.” Now, we have dwelt at some
length on this, though every child
of God knows it so well, because
we are very sure that, in. thinking
about y their sins as Christians,
many of God’s dear children forget
that the same thing holds good.
When we were lost sinners, God
could ml! us near, because He had
judged sin at the cross. But we
only drew near when we believed
that He had done so; when by
faith we were enabled to connect
ourselves and our sins with that
Cross. just so, as believers, God
calls us to fellowship (abiding
nearness) with Himself for exactly
the same l reason. That same
blessed One, who hung upon the
cross, is now in the presence of
God. just as in the old time,
the blood upon the mercy-seat in

the Holy of Holies was the blood
of the goat whose body had been
burned outside the camp. God
looked at that blood, as once He
had looked upon the blood of the
Passover lamb. Then He said,
“I will pass over you, and the
plague shall not be upon you to
destroy you when I smite the land
of Egypt” (Ex. xii. 13). But of
the blood-sprinkled mercy-seat He
could say, “There will I meet with
thee, and I will commune with
thee from above the mercy-seat”
(Ex. xxv. 22). Though there were
many types, it was only one blood
with God; whether seen as shelter-
ing the first-horn in Egypt from
judgment, or as bringing the ran-
somed people -near to Himself for
blessed communion with Him.
But while God always looks upon
Christ, and so always calls us to
abiding fellowship with Himself,
we can only obey that call, as we
are ourselves seeing what God sees.
We want daily, by faith, to connect
all the unhelief and carelessness
and rebellion of our hearts, as well
as every act of sin, with the cross\ .
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of Christ. We want, in the pre-
sence of the Cross, to see and own
the true character of the sin of our
heart, as well as of our outward
transgressions. It is impossible to
do this unless we honestly confess
it all to -God. Therefore, self-
eramination and‘ self -judgment
must go before communion with
God; or, perhaps, we should rather
say, they must be kept up continu-
ally, if our communion with God
is to be kept up. Now the Lord’s
table is a most blessed expression
of our communion with Him.
“ The cup of blessing’ which we
bless, is it? not the communion of
the blood, of Christ? The bread
which we break, is it not the com-
munion of the body of Christ?"
(I Cor. x. 16). But for that very
reason, Gods, takes occasion from
Dur coming to His table‘ to call
us to examine ourselves, and to
judge ourselves (I Cor. xi. 28-32).
If we have been careless about
examining ourselves, we may well
be thankful to any brother or sister
Who would help us in so needful a
Work. They do not make us unfit

IL

4-

for the Lord’s-table by pointing
out how dirty our hands and feet
have been getting. It is the dirt
that makes us unfit; and if we
have failed to observe it, they are
helping us greatly by opening our
eyes to the truth. When mother
says to her boy, who has just come
in from play, “ You cannot sit down
to table with those dirty hands,”
she is not wanting to keep her
child from his dinner, but to im-
press on him the need of washing
himself. She has provided soap
and ' water and towel, and she
wants him to use them. So when
our gracious God calls our atten-
tion to our transgressions, it is not
to hinder us from fellowship with
Himself, but to the -end that we
may he the better fitted for the
enjoyment of that fellowship. He
would have us make use of His
infinite provision for all our defile-
ments, so that our communion
with Him may be a reality, and
that our sitting down to eat and
drink at His table may express that
reality. i“ Let a man examine him-
self. and so let him eat.”
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THE JUDGMENT sear AND
THE SUPPER.

EFOREwe sit down at the
$3 marriage supper of the

Lamb, we shall all appear
before the judgment seat of Christ.
The Lord will not need to deal
with any of us about unconfessed
sins and faulty service when we sit
at that blessed feast-table, for He
Himself will have dealt with it all
at the judgment seat. Remember
that the judgment seat of Christ is
for saints only. No unbeliever
will stand there. No goats will be
separated from the sheep s there;
for none but the sheep shall ever
appear there. Remember, ‘too,
that that judgment seat is for the
judgment of our works, notof our
persons. It has long ago been
settled that there is “no condem-
nation to them that are in Christ
Iesus ” (Rom. viii. I). But uncon-
fessed sin of every sort must be
dealt with before we can sit down
to the unbroken communion of
eternity. So everything will be
brought out at the judgment seat.

-

“We must all appear” (see 2 Cor.
v. Io), should be, as in the Revised
Version, “We must all be made
manifest ;” or, as one has well put
it, “We must all be turned inside
out.” Again, in 1 Cor. iv. 5, we
read, “ Therefore, judge nothing
before the time, until the Lord
come, who both will bring to light
the hidden things of darkness, and
will make manifest the counsels of
the hearts; and then shall every
man have praise of God ” (“have
his praise from God”—Rev. Ver.)
And again, in Rev. xxii. I2, we
hear the voice of the Lord jesus
Himself saying, “Behold, I come
quickly, and My reward is with Me,
to give every man according as
his work shall be.” Oh, what care
He will take that there shall be no
hindrance to the perfect joy of
that eternal feast. Nothing that
can come up in our minds to
make us think, “Oh, He has never
spoken about that yet. What will
He have to say about it?” No;
He will have gone into everything,
and so gone into sitithat He will
never need to bring up one thing
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again. And, while we shall fully
own the righteousness of His judg-
ment of our works, we shall have
such a sense of His grace and of
the cleansing power of the precious
blood of Christ as we never had
before. So the joy of the feast
will be an unclouded joy, and oh!
with whatirapture shall our hearts
praise Him there. Now, let us
think for a moment how the weekly
feast of this our waiting time should
remind us of that coming eternal
feast, and remind bus, too, that
the judgment seat goes before the
marriage supper. We have seen
that the joy of the eternal feast will
be unbroken, because the Lord
Himself will take care that the
Work of the judgment seat is fully
carried "out. We often ask that
the joy and fellowship of our_gath-
ering together here may be a fore-
taste of the bliss of the heavenly
Supper. Then let us see to it
that our judgment of ourselves
beforehand is a foretaste of the
judgment seat - of Christ. The
sweetness of-the feast will certainly
be according to the reality of the

self-judgment. And, as we never
truly judge ourselves and our ways,
without learning more deeply the
power of the atoning work of Cal-
vary, so not only will our joy be
greater, but our praise and worship
will flow out more abundantly.

EVIL SPEAKING.

 ECENTLY at a railway sta-
V tion we heard a news-boy

shouting out, "This week’s
Tattlerl only a penny.” The word
“Tattler” caught our ear; and, as
the train rushed on to its destina-
tion, we sat and mused upon it.
One fears that even among God’s
ransomed saints, there are not a
few to whom the term could truth-
fully be applied. If Satan can get
a believer to become an idler, he
will soon make him a tattler, and
the tattler almost invariably be-
comes a backbiter (r Tim. v.
13); and who can tell the terrible
amount of evil that such persons
work among God’s saints; or how
great a hindrance they are to
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gospel testimony? Ah,fellow-saints,
it is time to awake and cry aloud
against this growing evil. “ Con-
fidential whispers ” should be
shunned like the plague. “He that
doeth truth cometh to the light”
(john iii. 21:). t‘Did you shear
that brother So-and-so had been
seen coming out of a public house?
I understand it’s la fact,but perhaps
you had better say nothing about
it. At any rate you must not men-
tionwgz name, as I don’t want to
bemixed up with any bother.” Who
among us but has heard such things
said P And very often the speaker
does not think he is doing anyharrn,
while all the time it is the fire of
hell that has set his tongue going.
There is no concern for God’s
glory, and no love for a brother’s
soul in such a speech as that. Both
motives alike would lead us to the
brother himself, to ascertain if the
report was true; and to warn him
and remonstrate with him, if warn-
ing and rernonstrance were found
to be needful. Or possibly a young
brother or sister may become aware
of sin on the part of an older one,

I
I
I

.1-' _

and may feel conscious that they
are not the suited person to speak
to them about it. Then let such
tell whatthey know to one of those
who watch for souls in the assembly,
and take care that they speak to
no others about it. This is not
tattling, but the very opposite. And
if this isdone really for God’s glory,
there will be no need to add “ but
you mustn’t mention my name.”
God will take care of us when we
act for Him 5 and if our testimony
is needed, seven as to the wrong-
doing of a fellow-saint, we must
not shrink from giving it. iWhen
Paul wrote to rebuke the Corinth-
ians about their party divisions, he
let them know who had told him
of them. “It hath been declared
unto me of you, my brethren, by
them which are of the house of
Chloe, that there are contentions
among you ” (I COI'...l._II). And
it is exactly the same selfish spirit
that, on one occasion, repeats far
and near some unproved scandal;
and, on another, says “l’ll never
tell of anything again, as long as I
live. It doesn’t matter what I see,
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I shall hold my tongue; for I got
myself into too much trouble the
last time.” Love would correct
both errors. “Love thinketh no
evil, rejoiceth not in iniquity ” (1:
Cor. xiii. 5, 6); and so itwould
never have believed an unproved
report against a brother, and would
never have helped to spread y the
report, if it proved to be true. On
the other hand, love, will not leave
sin on a brother to save ourselves
trouble. “Openrebuke -is better
than secret love. Faithful are the
wounds offa friend” (Prov. xxvii.
5, 6). The two things are put side

CONSCIENCE.

“ 1 J ELL, my conscience tells
‘£5’/i me that I am right, and

‘ I don’t think I can have
a better guide.” Such is the con-
fident ‘answer that often meets us
when trying to point out to children
of God something in which their
ways are not according to the stan-
dard of the divine Word. Some-I
times there is ay terrible amount of
hypocrisy in the answer, for con-
science is protesting loudly all the
time, and the obstinate wrong-doer
is refusing to listen to it. But, in

by side in the 19th chapter of many -cases, it is quite true that
Leviticus. ‘~‘ Thou shalt not go up
and down as a tale-bearer among
thy people” (verse 16). ', “ Thou
shalt not hate thy brother in thine
heart: thou shalt in any wise
rebuke thy neighbour, and not suf-
fer sin upon him” (verse I7). But
it is only the grace of God that
can enable us to keep from the
one and to carryout the other.

i.0 

I I

WHEN theLord opens the lips,
they show forth His praise.

conscience is quiet enough, or.even
approves what we are doing; and
yet, if we would test your -ways by
Scripture, we should find ourselves

"very far wrong.. The fact is, con-
science. was never intended” as a
guide to show us the way; "but as
a warning voice, s continually re-
minding us -‘to walk in the way
God has taught us. “Conscience
is like a clock, of the greatest value
when it is set right and working
truly, but altogether misleading if
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not correctly set and regulated.
When we are anxious to keep an
appointment, or to catch a train,
we are not satisfied to know what
time our clock says it is ; we want
to be sure that the clock is right.
And if we are really concerned to
do the will of God, we shall never
be content to take conscience as
our guide, but shall want to be sure
that we have the mind of God, as
declared in His Word. We are
not making light of C conscience.
God forbid. We do not make
light of the clock when we desire
to be sure that it is keeping true
time. But the clocks must all be
regulated by the sun, for it is quite
certain that the sun will never ac-
commodate itself to the difierent
clocks. And this reminds us that
we must not take the consciences
of any number of believers for our
guide any more than our own. It
sometimes used to happen, before
every place had the exact time
flashed by electricity from Green-
wich every morning, that the lead-
ing clock of a place would get
wrong, and then all the smaller

clocks, that were set by the big
one, got wrong too. Everybody
thought they were all right; but
the first person who drove four
miles to catch a train at the neigh-
bouring town, would find it out, to
his cost, when he saw the train
steaming out of the station just be-
fore he reached it. But in the things
of this life, people are too wise to
let such mistakes continue long,
andythe clocks would very soon be
put right. Alas, that in the things
of God there is such indifference
and blindness. If we keep our
clock wrong, and persist in acting
as if it were right, we shall suffer
for it every day, and many times a
day. But the loss we are suffering,
through taking so little heed to
have our consciences set by the
Word of God, may never appear till
the judgment-seat of Christ. Con-
sequently, Christians give answers
like the one at the beginning of this
article, and do not see that it
is just as foolish as though they
were to say, “I think every one
should go by his own clock. Of
course, our clocks do not all go
alike _; but if each one goes by his
own, we can’t be wrong.” If the
Lord will, we shall have something
to say next month about keeping
a. good conscience.
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“ONE OF THESE LITTLE
,5-_.

ONES."

ET is a good thing that we
gk should be very careful to

follow closely the directions
given in Matt. xviii. 15, etc., when
we have todeal with a brother who
has sinned against us. But We
much fear there is often plenty of
zeal for the exact order of action
in Matt. xviii, and very little of
the needed state of heart in our-
selves, that the Lord takes such
pains to instruct us about in this
same chapter. “I first went to
see him alone,” says an brother,
“ so that I might carry out the rest
of Matt. ixviii.” But the object of
going to see the erring one alone
should be 2'0 gazie My first/tar.
Carrying out the other steps is the
sad alternative when we have failed
to gain our brother. And if ever
we need to be humbled before our
God, it is when we have to resort
to these other steps, because we
were powerless to gain and to re-H
store. Now, all the earlierpart of
the chapter is the preparation for

this deeply important matter of
how to act towards a brother who
has sinned against us; and, if we
neglect the preparation, no wonder
if H we only succeed in hardening
instead of gaining our brother.
God speaks of His people under
many, different characters, but in
this chapter they are specially set
before us as His “ little ones.”
From this point of ' view we are
reminded how precious they are to
Him, and consequently how cease-
less and how tender His care of
them is.‘ “ In heaven their angels
do always behold the face of My
Father which is in heaven ” (verse
Io). And the c:to3rd Psalm tells
us how these angels excel in
strength, and do Hist commands
ments, because they hearken to
the voice of His word (see verse
2o). But, if God takes such jealous
care over His little ones, He can-
not be indifferent as to the way in
which others act towards them.
“Whose shall receive one such
little child in My name, receiveth
Me,” says the Lord Jesus; “But
whoso shall offend (cause to
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Stumble) one of these little ones
which believe in Me, it were better
for him that a millstone were
hanged about his neck, and that
he were drowned in the depth of
the sea ” (Matt. xviii. 5, 6). l First-
ofall, the Lord jesus seems to speak
of believers as little ones, because it
was only in learning our littleness
that we ever believed on Him at
all ; and it is only as we are kept
lowly in heart that we can be great
in the kingdom of heaven. All
this was in complete contrast to
the thoughts of the disciples, when
they asked (verse r), “ Who is the
greatest in the kingdom ofheaven ?”
But there is another way in which
we are also seen as little ones.
When we have forgotten our true
character, and begun to think our-
selves big, then we get astray at
once; and how soon we are mani-
fiested as l“ little ones ”lby our
htter helplessness. Left to our-
selves, we should only wander
further and (further ; but the grace
that delighted to keep us in safety,
when we knew we were littleones
andheldrfast to Him, sees us still

—r —- __\-I _-I _ - ___ - -4 _ -—| -1 -1- ii __i

as little ones, notwithstanding our
pride and rebellion. p So the owner
of the hundred sheep leaves the
ninety and nine, to go after the
one that is gone astray (verse I2).
The figure used here closely re-
sembles the one in Luke xv.; but
there the Lord was illustrating His
compassion for lost sinners (see
verses 1, 2), while here it is His
care for straying saints. So, in
Luke the sheep is always spoken
of iasifosz‘, and the end is “ joy in
heaven over one sinner that re-
penteth” (verse 7). But here the
sheep is mentioned each time as
igozizg asfmy, and the lesson taught
us is--“ Even so, it -is not the will
of your Father which is in heaven
that one ay‘ z‘/we Zz"z'2‘Ze mzes should
perish”l(verse I4). Now, it is just
here that we want to learn from
God Himself to see our brother at
all times as one of the Lord’s little
ones. And we cannot learn this
about our brother unless we are
learning it about ourselves. So
the 8th and _9th verses teach us
how jealously we must put away
the stumbling blocks from our own
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path, even though we need to cut
off a right hand or a right foot, or
to pluck out a right eye.» T For are
not we ourselves -His little ones, to
be kept and gu urded for Himself?
All this leads us up to verse I 5;
and, if we have learned the lesson
of it all, we shall see in the words,
“thy brother,” how God is making
us sharers with Himself in His care
of His little ones. What a- differ-
ence this would produce in our
thoughts about the sin.“ If we
have started only with verse I 5,
then our chief thought will be of
the trespass against ourselves. Our
rights and the injury, done to us
will be very prominent before our
eyes. Perhaps the brother has
said something injurious about us _;
Emd we are greatly concerned that
he should be made to own that it
is ‘false, so that we may be set right
in the eyes of others. Then we
are going for ~ ourselves, not for
God: we are anxious about our
own injured honour, not about
God’s straying little one. We had
far better stay at home and ask
God to teach us the difference be-

tween the ten thousand talents that
we have had forgiven us and the
hundred pence we pare going to
claim. And if we are honest in
theprayer, and willing tohave our
hearts searched in the presence of
the cross of Christ, when we do go
toour brother, weshall be ashamed
tb think that we had ever a thought
of any claim of ours ; and our
whole longing will be that God’s
precious "little one may be restored
and H healed.

KNOWING TRUTH.

N the present day, among be-
believers, there is a great
searching for '!mz‘/‘ft. This is;

so far good 3- but it is to be feared
that much of - this searching goes
on merely for they purpose of
krzowzlveg zvarz‘/z,-and being well up
in doctrine. Let us judge our
motives, and see that we search the
Scriptures in order to know more
of Cizrzkz‘. All Scripture testifies of
Him. What shall it profit us if we
“know truth,” and yet fail to know
and learn of the God of truth?
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“I PROMISE."

3 ERE is a piece of paper.
Perhaps you think there is
nothing very valuable in

that. But it has a promise written
on it. It is a five pound Bank of
England note,and on it are written
the words “I promise to pay bearer
five pounds on demand.” You
know you can rely on that promise.
You are quite sure that at any time
you can go and get five pounds in
gold in exchange for the piece of
paper _;. so you put the note into
your purse and say, “I have got
five pounds,” just as though you
had already handled the golden
sovereigns. If we treated all God’s
promises as we treat those of the
Bank of England, how rich we
should be. But we are too ready
to treat God’s promises in the same
manner in which we would treat
those of a man who had long ago
borrowed a few shillings of us, and
every time he met us promised to
repay them, but never attempted to
keep his word. We should be very
much surprised if that man ever

did fulfil his promise; and are we
not too often taken by surprise
when God makes good what He
has promised? It would be a grand
thing for us if we could just take all
God’s promises as being absolutely
true: in other words, if we could
realziae them. When we re'aZzlae a
Bank of England note, it means
that we receive gold or silver in
exchange for it (When we reafzize
God’s_ promises, it means that jwe
change them into blessing, and
instead of being just words upon
paper, they are joy, and peace, and
strength, and wisdom, and all that
we need. We have no idea how
rich God is, nor how He delights
to bless us. When the governors
of the Bank of England have once
fulfilled their obligation, and given
us gold in exchange for the note,
they keep the note. Their respon-
sibility is at an end, and they will
never pay anything more on that
note. But we may realize God’s
promises over and over again. He
never draws them back, and He
never gets weary because we claim
their fulfilment too often.
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THINKING ON MY FRIEND.
4

' 

I am travellin d I 'L, g, an arrive
i& in a town where I am a

U stranger, It go to an hotel.
On my way-there, I am thinking
on what I shall have to eat—on
what I shall have for my dinner.
But if I have a friend in that town,
I go to that friend. He is expect-
ing me ; he is longing to see me.
And so, as I go to his house, I am
not thinking ofmy dinner at all: my
dinner never enters my thoughts.
lam not going for my dinner: I
am going to meet my friend. I
am thinking on my! frz‘evzrZ,- and /ze
is thinking on my dziwzer. And
So, when I arrive, there is no lack.
I enjoy fellowship with my friend,
and he sees to it that I do not lose
my dinner. And soon the first
day of the week, when the Lord
invites me to gather unto His
name, I go to meet with Him : it
is to see “my Friend” I go—to
Enjoy fellowship with Him. It is
not a question of food at all. I
am not thinking on what~I’ll get
t0 eat ; I am thinking on the Lord;

and He thinks on me. As for
food, there is no lack; for “they
that seek z‘/za Lard shall not want
any good” (Psa. xxxiv. IO). How
simple everything becomes when
we just keep our eye on the
Master--when we allow our heart
to become occupied with Him.
We remember when we used to be
concerned about what we were
going to get. A “ good dinner”—-
that is, a “good discourse” on the
Lord’s-day—was the sum-total of
all our desires. Perhaps we heard
what we considered a very fine
discourse, and yet Christ was not
to be seen. His place in the
midst was empty; or, rather, it
was filled by some other one.
Yet, if a fine address was going, it
made up for all. But this could
not last. Where is my lord? was
the question that came up every
now and again. Even the best of
dinners failed to satisfy me. By
His grace and by His Word, I was
taught to go forth unto H2512: ; and
now His approving presence is
meat indeed. May the Lord give us
all anincreasing desire after rhfzhv.
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ON CONTINUING.
o It

“ coarrzrvvs IN MY WORD.”
. (Read John viii. 23-32.) I

 I-IESE words were addressed
‘ to a company of ]ews who
had believed in Christ. He

had spoken _in their hearing of
being lifted up, referring, in antici-
pation, to His cross. By faith
they had made Him their Saviour,
and the onelact of. faith in I-Iim
had made them the blessed pos-
sessors of I “ eternal salvation.”

“This they knew from Himself,
and nothing could alter His Word.
In this respect they were like ‘a
little lad in A—-—-, who had re-
ceived the gospel, and was conse-
quently very happy- Some one
remarked to him, “ Well, I-—-—,
you appear to be very joyful l”

“Yes, sir, I’ve got forgiveness
of sins, and I am joyful.”

“But, I---—, supposing you
awoke from sleep very miserable
on the morrow, would you be saved
then?”

“Yes, sir, because John iii. I-6

l'II- Z ‘Fill! _I'I |—' i_ ? i it-I Z pg

would remain unaltered in my
Bible 5' and I rest onthat 1” _

But, awhile the salvation of the
soul was an unalterable and blessed
fact, yet, if they would be ,His
disciples, they must c02z!z'm1aT in
His Word. Discipleship involves
two things: I

.rst.- Drinking in the mind j of
the "Lord while at His feet.

2nd. Obeying Him implicitlyin
all His commands.

-Reader, you may be saved '; but
are you a disciple? It is blessed
to be delivered from the power of
the devil at conversion; but re-
member there are other aspects of
bondage in which even saints may
be. Hence the remark, “ Ye shall
know the truth, and the truth shall
make you free.” The traditionsof
men enslave many a true-born
child of God. They entangle him
so fatally that many a one never
emerges into the glorious freedom
of obedience to Christ down here.
We beseech you . to diligently
peruse the Holy Scriptures--not
to satisfy curiosity, but to obey
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them in simplicity. Thus shall
you tread the holy pathway of dis-
cipleship, and discover more and
more of the hidden beauties of
Scripture. Are you in perplexity
as to baptism, or any other truth P.
“Continue in My Word ” is His
message to you. Whatever the
circumstances may be, God has
made ample provision in the Word
of His grace; and those that seek
shall find, and they that obey as
they learn shall assuredly “know
of the doctrine.” C

, I
 

“ALL the people of Egypt were
made to live daily and hourly by
the hands _ of Joseph- He was
their life. They must have died
but for him. And he is just ,a
type -or living image of what Christ
is to His people. All nourishment
is garnered up in Him; to Him
they apply for daily bread ; and
Out of ,His fulness they all receive.
The words that I speak unto you,
1-heypare spirit, and they are life.”

“A gracious spirit loves the Lord, not
hecause ‘He does good, but because He
35 good-I!
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United States, please note that the postage
is 5 cents, if not over the prescribed weight.
Kindly see that the proper - postage is
afiised, as any deficiency is double charged
to us at this side.

i vowmssrr. our oF PRINT. p
The second volume of the Parkway is, we may

say, out ofprint. ‘The cost of re-setting the type
is considerable. Nevertheless, we have resolved
to go on with a reprint, so as not to disappoint
any who may wish to have complete sets of the
Volumes. It is already in prifuter’_s hands; but
may take some little time. So our friends will
kindly understand that all orders for Volume II,
will necessarily "be somewhat delayed in sending
out. '

Packets of assorted Esuzagelzlsis for-_1BB3—
One Shilling per zoo, post free. '
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TEE-E ANNUAL VOLUME
.' OF

THE BEL IE v£R'.s' PA TH WA Y
For 1883.

Bound in Cloth as before,
"Price ONE SI-IILLING (Post Free).

i

OHEAP EDITION,
In Paper Covers,

Price S I X P E N C E (Post Free).

This Volume is_ the largest that has yet ap-
peared. II: contains I92 pages, being exactly
double the size of the early Volumes. The price,
however, remains the same as before. It will be
sent, post free, at above prices to any address in
the United Kingdom, the Continent of Europe,
Canada, the United States, Etc.
L2i 

Puamsnmc on PA THWA I’ at-In
EVANGELIST.

These two papers are now published entirely
in Glasgow, as are also the Pathway Volumes.

OUR ADDRESS‘ 1.5‘
THE PUBLISHING. or-'|=|oE,

40 Sauchlehall Street,
G L A S G O W.

In writing from abroad, add the word Scotland.
 i I-F1 - I-1 _—_- j | -3,; '-.

' I snnnnssss.
In sending orders, kindly let your address be

plainly written, and say if M1-., Mrs.-, or Miss.
If there 1s any error in the address on your

monthly parcel, please point it out to us as soon
as you can.

If at any time you change your address, kindly
let us know at earllest opportunity, and at same
time mention what your o d address wm, as there
may be more subscribers of the same name.
  _ii 

TU SUBSCRIBERS.
We shall continue to send out all the usual

monthly parcels, durmg 1;l11S year, unless we hear
to the contrary. .- .
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Remittz'n_g- Money.
Kindly send post-oifice orders or postal orders

for all amounts above three shillings.
Remittances from America may he made -by

dollar bills value four shillings each, or by posh
oflice order. United States or Canadian postage
stamps, and all foreign postage stamps, are of no
use to us whatever.

Iii ljllll L
illnl-| $1-|_' — - ‘I-' _ -l-l_ I-— T1’

@112 firlishns’.-5 iflathmap
is published at the beginning of each month,

Pnrcn ONE Hanna:-znny.
Its pagm are-devoted entirely to the great

trllths oi: God's Word for His people; and it 18
humbly mtended that the articles appearing in
its_ columns should he the message of Go to
Hts saints 111 a dark and evil day.

The Parkway is sent, gust‘ free, to any place
in the United Kingdom, t e Continent of Europe.
Canada, the [lnited States, all countries in
the Postal Umon, at the followmg rates :--

Fcr Om? Year.
I copy monthly, - 1/ 5 copies monthly, 3f
2 copies ,, - rffi .6 copies ,,' - 3/6
3 '30Pie3 :1 ' 9-ll 7 C-0Pl~&5 nr " -4,
4 copies ,, - 2/6 B copies ,, - 4/
and so on, sixpence being added for each addi-
tional copy for one year.

5o copies monthly for one year, .24). '
The following are the rates for the Parkway

to Australia and New Zealaud, for one year :-—
r copy, 1/6. 2 copies, 2/. 4 copies, '3/6.
B COPIES, 7/. 16 COPIES, 1:3;'6. 25 copies, ao;6.

5o copies, 41f. -

i ‘hilt: fibangrlist,
for broadcast distribution, published monthly-

ONE SHILLING PER Ioo coP1Es,,4as:‘frse.'
_,, Any less number at same rate.
33 copies of the Evangelist are sent post free

for one year to Australia and New Zealand for
7/. yo copies, 13;’. zoo copies, aof.
"i-_"-‘i-Z-in-IIPIl|i.|-j—IIj|g§l|l-I  

All orders, communications, and remittances to
be sent to

Tan Puntrsnmo OFFICE, 4o Sauchiehall Street,
Glasgow (WILLIAM KYLE, Manager). '
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CONSCIENCE.

II.
C’-1‘ . .if wtll help us, 1n our Sfiflrfih B5

to what the Scriptures teach
about conscience, if We 1{I10W

exactly what the word itself signi-
fies. Conscience means “ a know-
ing together.” That is to say, it is
like a companion wh0.kT10W5 ll-1513
what we know; Whenkwe read in
Acts v. 2 that Sapphira was jtrity
to what her husband had done, it
is exactly the same word which is
used. She knew all that he knew-
She knew what price he had re-
fieived for lIl1E'1l3.I]d, and how he
was keeping part back, while he
Pretended to lay all at the apostles’
ffifit. Now we could scflrfifily-have
I1 better illustration of what con-
tmence is. For conscience isa
Voice within ;. ascompaflifin, HS it
Were, knowing together with us all

1-

|? -In _l'—IIlI| _ I ‘l-I'i-I- t  . —4 _|l|-Il—_-I I
q - -_ — —|-l_| v — ; § 

that we know. And what is the
effect of having such a companion?
Lets us suppose for a moment that,
instead of this inward unseen com-
panion, it is another person con-
stantly by “our side. Say two
fellow-servants of one master; and,
to make it as plain as possible, we
will ‘give them names--William
and Iohn. The master has given
William certain instructions, and
has gone away, leaving him to carry
them out. ]ohn had no part of
the work entrusted to him to do,
but he was present, when William
received his orders, and therefore
knows as well as William himself
what should be done. New sup-
pose William wants to shirk part
of the work, or to disobey some
portion of his n1aster’s orders. He
can talk to some of his other fellow-
servants, and perhaps satisfy them
that what he is doing is quite right.
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But the moment ]ohn comes in,
his mouth is shut. The mere
presence of A one who knows what
the master had said, puts a stop to
the false pretence that William was
trying to can*y on. William might
say to others, “ I think the master
only meant so and so,” or “ I don't
think he would mind such a thing ;”
and he might repeat it till he almost
believed it himself. But he could
not speak likeithat to john, for
they had both listened together to
the masterls words, and both knew
that William was disobeying them.
So as long as John is faithful and
honest, and keeps firmly to what
they both know that the master
said, William cannot feel any com-
fort in his presence if he himself is
acting in disobedience. But if
William only can deceive Iohn, or
make him forget what the master
really said, or bribe him to give a
false version of it, he will r justify
himself more in his wrong course,
in consequence of ]ohn’s agreeing
with him, than he could by any-
thing else. ""]ohn says I am
right” will be his answer to every

one who might think of finding
fault. And whereas before he
wanted to get away from ]ohn,
now he talks loudly of how john
agrees with him. We scarcely
think we need apply the parable,
john is like our conscience; and,
if consciences be regulated byi the
Word of God, and left free to
speak, what a valuable monitor it
is. But conscience can be" mis-
informed and drugged and gagged,
and then it is no guide at all, bu_t
too often only helps to quiet the
mind in wrong-doing. The apostle
Paul told Felix that he exercised
himself to have always a conscience
void of offence, toward God and
toward men (Acts xxiv. I6). The
word he used for exercising himself
was a word used by the competitors
in the athletic sports with regard
to their training. When a man is
training for a walking race, he has
some one to walk beside him and
time him all the way. I-Ie does
not intend to deceive himself with
the idea that he his walking seven
miles in the hour, when he is cover-
ing only five and a half in reality.
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just so with the apostle. It was
a genuine exercise of soul with him
that his conscience should not
have to accuse him'of any short-
coming towards God or towards
men. A But even this did not satisfy
him. In 1 Cor. iv.) 4 (see Revised
Version), we find him saying, “I
know nothing -against myself ”-—
literally, “I knots ant/zzag wit‘/T: my-
self.” This is once more the same
word we have been considering,
and from which we get our word
conscience. It is as though he
would say, “.1 havelbeen compar-
ing notes with that hidden voice,
that inner companion, and he has
nothing to charge me with.” “Yet,”
he goes on, “ am I not hereby
justified, but He that judgeth me‘ y
is the Lord.” So the apostle was
ever “ forgetting those things which
are behind, and reaching forth unto
those things s which are before”
(Phil. iii. 13). He was continually
raising the standard of his con-
science, as he learned, in true self-
surrender, more of “that good, and
acceptable, and perfect will of God”
(Rom. xii. 2). And as the stand-

ard was raised higher and higher,
through increasing knowledge of
the word) and will of God, so the
blessed exercise to keep his con-
science void of offence was kept
up. But boasting was shut out,
because he ‘remembered all the
time that more searching eyes than
his own "were upon him, those
F“ eyes as a flame of fire,” and that
the judgrnent-seat would reveal
much, very lmuch, that his own
searching had failed to, detect. We
hope to follow this important sub-
ject further in our next.
4_' _ 

-0-

BLIND. DEAF, nun DUMB.
n
 -

“ HAT He hath seen and
. i /zepam’, that He testifieth"

s (John iii. 32). This was
the witness of ]ohn the Baptist
concerning the Lord jesus. '_ No
wonder that He spake as “never
man spake” (]ohn vii, 46), for He
could say, “The LordtGod hath
givten Me the tongue of the learned
. . . s _. He wakeneth morning by
morning, He wakeneth mine ear
to hear as the learned” (Isa. 1. 4).
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And again--“I speak that which
I have seen with My Father” (John
viii. 38). But, if His eyes and ears
were ever opened to all that His
Father would set before Him, they
were equally closed to all other
influences. And God, who de-
lighted in “ the hearing ear and the
seeing eye” (Prov. xx. 1:2) of His
faithful Servant, delighted no less
to take notice how that same Ser-
vant could shut both eyes and ears
to every sight and sound that would
have drawn His attention away
from God Himself. “ Who is blind,
but My servant P or deaf, as My
messenger that I sent? Who is
blind as He that is perfect, and
blind as the LORDiS servant?
Seeing many things, but Thou ob-
servcst not ; opening the ears, but
He heareth not” (Isa. xlii. I9, (20).
But then notice that if He spoke
of that which He saw and heard,
He was ‘dumb concerning every-
thing to which His eyes and ears
were closed. So we find him say-
ing, “But I, as a deaf man, heard
not; and I was as a dumb man
that opeueth not his mouth. Thus

I was as a man that heareth not,
and in whose mouth are no re»-
proofs” (Psa. xxxviii. 13, 14). Now,
what important instruction there is
for us in all this. Let us stop and
ask ourselves the question : “What
is it that we mostly talk about?”
For “ out of the abundance of the
heart the mouth speaketh” (Matt.
xii. 34) ; and our conversation is
a sure guide as to what we are
hearing and seeing. We cannot
get up profitable conversation at
will; and unless the Word of Christ
is dwelling richly in our hearts,
our speech cannot be “ alway with
grace, seasoned with salt” (compare
Col. iii. 16 and iv. 6). Seeing and
hearing always go before speaking.
The child sees and hears from its
infancy; and, as it grows older and
begins to talk, its speech will be
according to what it has seen and
heard. What need, therefore, to
listen to the exhortation, “Take
heed what ye hear” (Mark iv. 24).
Of course, we cannot live in this
sinful world without being obliged
to see and hearmuch that we would
gladly have been kept from. S0
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it was with the Lord Iesus; but
God could say to Him, “Seeing
many things, but Thou observest
not.” Too often, like Lot, we put
ourselves in the way of that which
can only be hurtful to our souls,
and then we are grieved at what we
are brought in contact with. Hap-
pily for Lot, he never learned to
listen with pleasure, or. even with
indifference, to the “filthy conver-
sation of the wicked.” Yet~“dwell-
ing among them, in seeing and
hearing, he vexed his ‘righteous
soul from day to day with their
unlawful deeds” (2 Pet. 8). Do
not let us forget that he vexed his
own soul, for he had chosen Sodom
HS a dwelling-place, and so could
not escape seeing and hearing its
revolting sights and sounds. And
all this came about because, long
before, he had lifted up his own
Wes, and had chosen according to
“~’11at he saw. Abram, on the other
ha-1‘1d, waited till the Lord bade
him lift up his eyes ; and so Abram
£013 his soul filled with the promise
‘Jf God, which made him content
“J be a sojourner, dwelling in tents

(see Gen. xiii; compare verses Io
and I4). But there are other
things which God’s servant needs
to be blind and deaf to, as well as
the seductions of worldly gain.
The approval and applause of men
has been a fatal snare to many a
one whodid run well. “ How can
ye believe,” asked the Lord ]esus,
“which receive honour one of an-
other, and seek not the honour
that cometh from God only?”
(john v. 4.4). But, perhaps, even
a more common snare is the listen-
ing to things that are said against
us, and allowing our souls to be
stirred to anger by them. And we
shall do well here to turn back
again to the 38th Psalm. What
was it “concerning which the Lord
said, “ But I, as a deaf man, heard
not ”? We find it in verse I3:
“ They also that seek after my life
lay snares for me: and they that
seek my hurt speak mischievous
things, and imagine deceits all the
daylong.” To all this -He could
be deaf, at least so far as it touched
Himselfi And because He was
deaf, He could be dumb also. No
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word of reproach escaped His lips.
“ When He was reviled, He reviled
not again ; when He suffered, He
threatened not ” (rt Peter ii. 23).
Peter goes on ‘to tell us that “ He
committed‘ Himself to Him that
judgeth righteously ; ” and this
exactly agrees with His own next
word in the Psalm, “Per in Thee,
O. Lord, do I hope; Thou Willi
hear, O Lord my God ” (ver. I 5).
And we may be quite sure that we
cannot truly commit ourselves to
God, or hope in Him, unless,
through His grace, we can be deaf
and dumb about the wrongs done
to ourselves. “But he made me
out a liar,” says a brother, “ I don’t
see that I can be expected to bear
that.” They called the Lord Jesus
a ‘liar, and a drnnkard, and a blas-
phemer ; and imagined their deceits
and spoke to His hurt all the day
long. But He hoped in God. He
saw the face and heard the voice
of God, and so He could be deaf
and dumb; and, instead of words
of reproach, He could say, “Father,
forgive them, for they know not
what they do.” ' I

|—'_I —.I—i_| mini: ' |—|-1 ;_ Ill-I -I11 Y pi __-‘,
I

“THE LORD SHALL GIVE
THEE REST."

Isa. xiv. 3.

J HILD of sufi'er-ing and of woe,
"i"' ‘Midst this troubled life below,

. Patient wait—dost thou not know
“ The Lord shall give thee rest?”

Oft in weariness and pain,
When thou scarce canst bear the strain,

- Comes this, as a' sweet refrain,
“ The Lord shall give thee rest.”

Now he bids thy heart be still,
That its longing He may fill,
And in Zearrzéaeg His blest will,

“The Lord shall give thee rest.”

Do the clouds hang dark above P
Dost thou doubt Hisfaithful love?
In the end thou’lt surely prove,

“ The Lord shall give thee rest. ”

When at length this life is o’er,
Time and change shall be no more,
But in heaven for evermore

“ The -Lord shall give thee rest. ”
1 .

I

There arrayed so spotless white,
In those realms "of glory bright
Thou shalt know the pure delight

Of Gad’: eternal rest.

Gmnvan.
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“ WHOM I-IE, JUSTIFIED,

THEM HE ALSO GLORIFI ED.”
 _

NOTES‘ on azv Anoaess.
,§__ 

C’:
I}, WISH you to mark these words,

5 “ Whom I-Ierjustified, them He
in r also glorified.” I do not know

any truth throughout the whole of
Scripture that is imore comforting
and soul-satisfying than this. God
has linked these two things to-
gether ; and what God hath joined
together, let not man put asunder.
Is it not marvellous that God should
join these'together—justification and
E101’? P‘ Much comes in between-—
many a trial, sorrow, failure, and also
many a srestoration. Nevertheless,
In God’s eternal purpose these two
things are linked together.

Concerning justification, tum to
facts xiii. 39, “All -that believe are
lustified from. all things.” In that
scripture we have the simple, blessed
Statement that our hearts (some of
‘-18 long ago, and others recently)
Tejoiced in, when we first discovered
that every one. who believed in the
L@1‘d]esus Christ is “ justified from
“Z! things.” God has cleared us of
”"’e1'}’ Charge that could be made

IIIIIIZ-1a-Q—| I , | , . I , | 

’ .

against us. He did it in sovereign
grace. In pursuance of His eternal
counsels,_ He chose us in Christ
]esu_s before the foundation of the
world; and He also predestinated
us to be conformed to the image of
His Son. He called us by Hisgrace,
and justifiedius upon believing in
Jesus. He cleared us ofevery charge,
and reckoned us righteous before
Him. All that was against us was
answered for by the precious blood
of Iesus. Althoughit may belong
since we first realised what it was to

a

be justified in His sight, and although
it may please Him to permit us to
remain here longer still—even till
He comes again—yet the Lord has
put these two things together; and
the one that is justified shall be
assuredly glorified. God. has pre-
pared glory for every one whom He
has justified by His grace. gr

There is another Scripturein this
connection that_I wish you to look
at, Rom. v. I4“ Therefore, being
justified by faith, we have peace with
God, through our Lord Iesus Christ.”
Observe that the “ peace ” spoken of
here does not come and go. ,My
experience or enjoyment of it may,
and does come and go; but the
peace that God has made is settled
and eternal. Col. i. 2o: “He . . I.
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made peace by the Mood ofHis cross.”
As the familiar hymn reads-—

“ My love is oft-times low,
My joy still ebbs and flows ;

But peace with Him remains the same,
No change Jehovah knows."

The blood has made peace, and
nothing can come in to mar it. Our
experience of it is quite another
thing, I may not be in the enjoy-
ment of it; nor shall I, unless I am
walking in the light of God’s pre-
sence, and so realising in my soul
His comforting love and sustaining
grace day by day. "

Turn, now, with me to another
scripture, PhiL iv. 4-—“Rejoice in
the Lord alway ; and, again I say,
rejoice.” If it was not for such
precious words as these, “ Vlihom He
justified, them He also glorified,”
how could we rejoice in the Lord?
God having settled that for us, He
calls upon us to rejoice in Him who
hath justified us from all that was
against us. “Let your moderation
be known unto all men.” That is,
your “yieldingness ”——-not standing
up for your own rights. We get an
illustration of this spirit of yielding
in the life of Isaac (Gen. xxvi. I 5-28).
We see how God gave Isaac blessing
in yielding up one well after another
to the Philistines, until they had to

confess, “ We saw certainly that the
Lord was with thee.” “The Lord is
at hand.” He is not far off; and it
will not be long till He comes. “Be
careful for nothing.” That is, be not
anxiously careful about anything;
“ but in everything, by prayer and
supplication, with thanksgiving let
your requests be made known unto
God.” “Nothing” and “everything”
go against. each other. When we
have made a thing known unto God,
let us believe that God hears and
knows it; that we have not spoken
unto a deaf God, but to One who has
His ear open to our cry. Then,
having made known to our Father
what is on our-“hearts, let us believe
that He will undertake about that
matter. Observe, now, what follows.
“And the peace of God, which pass-
eth all understanding, shall keep
your hearts and minds, through Christ
jesus.” That is, kept as in a garri-
son from all the assaults and fiery
darts of Satan. What a blessed
peace that is! We have not only
peace with God, settled and eternal,
and which never changes; but the
peace of God keeping heart and
mind through Christ jesus. Now,
you see this is a further stage. First,
we have “peace with God ;” next,
the “peace of God ;'” and then the
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“ God of peace.” ‘r‘Whatsoever
things are true, honest, just, pure,
lovely, of good report, think on these
things.” We are responsible for the
things that occupy our thoughts.
Are these the things that we think
and meditate upon? Or are they
mean, low, dishonest, and unlovely
things, in which there is no virtue
or praise? Do you occupy your
mind with God and His Word? for
“ out of the abundance of the heart
the mouth speaketh.” “These things,
which ye have both learned and
received, and heard and seen in me,
do, and the God of peace shall be
with you.” Mark how practical
God’s "Word is. We are to do these
things, and, after these things are
done, the promise will be fulfilled in
us—-the God of peace shall be with
us. Then, as God’s children, we
have not merely “fiance wzrlz Godi’
which never changes, and the “peace
of God” keeping the heart that has
left it all with ]esus; but the “God
cgfpearei’ is at the right hand of the
one who has planted his foot on the
Word of God. Has that been your
e:-zperiencei‘ If not, it may be. Do
not let us get down into despair, for
He has said, “ My grace is sufficient
for thee.” “It pleased the Father
that in Him should all fulness dwell ;”

ll ' - 1-ll I III-i-I I -  i.—' -

“ And of His fulness have all we
received, and grace upon grace.”

Let us now turn again to Rom. v.
—“By whom‘ also we have access
by faith into this grace wherein we
stand, and rejoice in hope of the
glory of God,” &c. That very glory
which we could not dare to think
about, because we had come short of
it, we can now think upon without
fear; and more, we can rejoice in
hope of that very glory. Wherever
there is faith, God sends trial. This
precious grace of patience grows
in the soil of trial, and nowhere
else. It is in seasons of trial and
tribulation that we learn patience
and submission to the will of our
Father. It is in the trial that faith,
patience, and hope are brought into
exercise. It is blessed, when in
trial, to be able to look forward to
that blessed hope, the coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ. Trial is the
heritage of God’s children, and God
has a blessing for His people in
every trial. It may be thatiGod has
lessons to teach us that we can
learn in no other school. Perhaps
He has marked some of us for a year
of trial; May we seek to learn to
glory in tribulation, because tribula-
tion worketh patience; and God de-
lights to see this grace in exercise in
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His beloved children. “Let patience
have her perfect work.” Many a
trouble arises from impatience. We
have no patience to wait on God,
and we begin to try to put things
right, and things go all wrong. ‘God
never loses time, and He is not in a
hurry. We need patience to wait on
Him. r

H “Patience worketh _experience.”
Vlihat is the meaning of this? _Ex-
perience of all that God has taught
us in His Word. We know that
God is love, for He has revealed it
to us in His Word. Butwe want to
experience it——we want to know this
in our daily life- We know that all
power is in the Lord Jesus for us;
but wewant to-experience His power
dayby daybearing us up and sustain-
ing us. Byall the trials that God sends
He means to enrich our souls with
blessing ; to bring us forthhumbled
and blest; having learnt more of
Himselfand His grace. Therefor-e,let
us not be cast down or despair when
God brings us into trial; rather let
us lay hold upon Him and seek to
learn the lesson that Hehas prepared
for us. - Goclis prepared to do mighty
things for us. Let us wait upon
Him ; and, whilst waiting, let us
search our hearts, and allow God to
search us, that anything which would

l
l

keep us from experiencing His good-
ness and faithfulness may be taken
away.

“And experience hope, and hope
maketh not ashamed, because the
love of God is poured forth into our
hearts by the Holy “Ghost which is
given unto us.”

There is a justified man. When
was he justified? It may have been
in the gospel meeting when he heard
and received the gospel. The Holy
Ghost was given to him the moment
he believed, and heswas made a
temple of the Holy Ghost. There-
fore, heiis not his own, for he belongs
to God. God has taken up His
abode in him. He is sealed by the
Spirit of God from the moment he
was justified until he shall be wafted
to glory. The Spirit’s work is to
pour into our hearts continually of
the love of God—--to take of the things
that are Christ’s and show them to
us. Blessed work this is of the
Spirit of God——to make Christ a
living, bright reality to our hearts-—-
to give us to see Christ’s glory, to
hear Christ’s wisdom, to feel His
love, and thus pouring into our hearts
of the love of God,_ O, how we shall
bless Him for temptation, trial, suf-
fering, and sorrow which He has given
unto. us, that we might know more
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and more of His love, throughrthe
power of the Ho_lyGhost.-l

We have justification on the one
hand : glory on the other. We have
also the Holy Ghostdwelling in us,
to sustain, keep, and lead us on.
Then we have God enriching us with
experiences of His lprovidential care
and goodness day by day throughout
the whole wilderness course till Jesus
comes. Oh, how we should praise
and rejoice in Him, and seek to put
away and lay aside anything that
would come in to hinder us in having
sweet and blessed fellowship with
the Lord. 1

?'* I I-|¢I—|¢\

“ FINDET H."
_-I:

“ C HATSOEVER thy hand
 finder/a to do, do it with

thy rnight.” Finding is
generally preceded“ by seeking ; and
he who would find work for God
will likely have to seek for it.
“ What can the like of me do?” is
not the language of one who seeks
to servethe Lord Christ. Have you
Sought for something to do for Him?
In this, as in many matters, “ seek,
and ye shall find.”

P-

“BECAUSE YE BELONG
"r0 CHRIST."

(Markix.4r.)

"For ye know the hea.rt- of a stranger,
seeing ye were strangers in the" land of
Egypt ” (Ea. mill. 9).

“ Beloved, thou doest a faithful work in
whatsoever thou doest toward them that are
firetzirerr and strangers walks!" (3 J-ohn 5. —
Revised Version‘).

_HOW marvellous it is that
3 I _ , “the eternal God ” (Dent.

i 2 7), He who “taketh
up the isles as a very little thing”
(Isa. cal. I 5), who “commandeth
the sun, and it riseth- not” (job
ix. 7), who “alone spreadeth out
the “heavens” (job ix. 3), takes
notice of the most trifling circum-
stance in the every-day life of His
child. “ If she have lodged stran-
gers, if she have washed the saints’
feet” (1 Tim. v. Io). And if these
things are not too small for Hrs
notice, let us gather for our profit
some of the things He thinks
worthsrecording of the kindness to
sz'm22gers of His people of old ;
remembering that they are written
for our admonition, upon whom
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“ the ends of the world are come”
(I Cor. x. I1).

Let us look, then,first far away
back at Abram, as he gets the calf
and cakes, butter and milk, for the
three strangers who had come to
him (Gen. xviii. 6-8). Then you
will remember Rebekah and Eli-
ezer (Gen. xxiv. 25), Jethro and
Moses (Ex. 20); or, to pass over
many others, Samuel reserving the
shoulder for Saul (1 Sam. ix. 2 3,
24) j, Abigail carrying loaves, wine,
sheep, corn, raisins, and figs to the
outcast David (I Sam. xxv. 18);
David himself] when the dying
Egyptian enemy was found, feeding
him with bread and water, figs and
raisins (1 Sam. xxx. Ir, I2); old
Barzillai and his friends with their
beds, and cups, and earthen vessels,
and wheat, and barley, and flour,
and parched corn, and beans, and
lentils, and parched pulse, and
honey, and butter, and sheep, and
cheese of kine for David, and for
the people that were with him, to
eat ; for they said the people is
hungry, and weary, and thirsty in
the wilderness (2 Sam. xvii. 28, 29) 5

iljl |I—1l_—\1i - I-I11 iili -i ' -' ‘I -_' _ — :-

the widow’s cake in I Kings xvii;
the great woman in Shunem, so/za
constrained the Lord’: servant “ to
eat dread,” not once only, but
“ as oft as he passed by ” (2 Kings
iv. 8) ; and many more instances.
Then, to turn to the New Testa-
ment, wetfind our Lord Himself
feeding the tired multitude who
were far away from their homes
(Luke ix. 17); Mary and Martha
entertaining Him (Luke 1:. 38);
Zaccheus as he “received Him joy-
fully” (Luke xix. 6); the disciples,
as they constrained Him, saying,
“Abide with us ” (Luke xxiv. 29).
Again, in later times, Lydia, “Come
into my house and abide there, and
she constrained us” (Acts xvi. I 5).
“Phoebe” (Romans ‘xvi. ,1, 2).
“Gains, mine host, and of the
whole church” (Rom. Xvi. 23).

Are we as careful as these were?
Have we always a kindlywelcome
for “the brethren who are strangers
withal”? Perhaps some one comes
into our meeting, bringing a letter
of commendation from a distant
town. The letter” is read, the
stranger breaks bread,’ and there
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the fellowship ends. It may be a
timid sisterwho has cjust left the
church or chapel where she knew
every one, and every one knew her.
She has found the meeting-room
with difficulty, haying neither help
nor sympathy from her own friends.
She longs for a kind word and
loving smile, but no one speaks to
her. Next Lord’s-day she goes
again, only to meet with the same
cold reception. This is no mere
fancy picture, for we heard quite
lately of exactly such a case, and
we could add others- Happily, in
most meetings it would not occur,
as there is generallyat least one
house gladly opened for the stran-
ger. Nor would we ignore the
fact that there are many families
(as, for instance, where there are
several young children) who are
unwillingly prevented from offering
hospitality, while all the time it
was in their hearts 3 and we know,
too, that many are willing accord-
ing “to their power---yea, and
beyond their power” (2 Cor. viii. 3).
AS in an instance we heard of
lately, when the mistress of the

j _||I— I iii

house found herself, one Lord’s-
day, with twehze unexpected visi-
tors to dinner. The welcome was
hearty, but the dinner was not
sufiicient for so large a party.
Accordingly, after it was finished,
tea and bread and butter were

I +

quickly on the table, and a happy
time was spent together. Some-
times, too, we are tried in another
way. We rather like to choose our
company. _One stranger comes,
and we 22'/he to have him. He
knows friends of ours, he is an
interesting companion, we enjoy la
talk with him. But that other
stranger -— well, we really could
have so little fellowship with him;
he is so quiet and dull, we could
not get on with him, we feel sure;
we hope some one will ask shim,
etc, etc.; but---“ Are ye not then
partial in yourselves P” (James ii. 4).
The Lord says, “ He that receiveth
you receiveth Me” (Matt. x. 40).
“Be not forgetful to entertain (show
love unto—R.V.) strangers, for
thereby H some have entertained
angels unawares” (Heb. xiii. 2)..
“Use hospitality one to another
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without grudging” (1: Pet. iv. 9).
“ Distributing to the necessity of
saints, given to hospitality” (Rom.
xii. 13). And this grace of hospi-
tality is specially called for in those
who take oversight. “A lover of
hospitality” (Titus i. 8). “Given
to hospitality ” (I Tim. iii. 2). And
may we all ponder over these
words, twice repeated in their5th
chapter of ]ohn’s gospel-—i“If ye
keep My commandments, ye shall
abide in My love”; “T/zzlr zit Mjz
commarzdmemf, I that ye love one
another, as I have loved you”
(verses Io and-12);‘ “ Yr are my
frzimds, if ye do whatsoever I com-
mand you 3” “ Here ikzhzgs rom-
mamiyaz.-:, that ye love one another”
(verses H14 and I 7).

-—--.-0.-—-Q

-“ALL the events in our lives, and
especially those which produce any
marked change in our earthly con-
dition, are all messengers from
God. The sound of the Mastefs
feet -is behind them; and we should
learn to hold fastythese messengers,
and to interrogate them about the
divine will regarding us."

ON CONTINUING.
11.

‘ ‘ coarrrzvzizr YE zzv MY 2:0VB.”
'~ ' _ _ iJohuav..g}."

HESE swords, uttered by the
s (blessed Lord to His disciples,
do not imply that they could

get outside the power of His love.
The context proves this--“ As My
Father hath loved Me, so have I
loved you.” The infinite and eter-
nal characteriofGod’s love to Christ
declares to us, therefore, what is
the marvellous standard of Christ’s
love to us. Shall Go-d’s love
to Christ ever cease? Never!
Then Christ’s love to me can never

t I

cease. “ Continue in My love”
comes suitably enough after the
declaration of the character of His
love. As though He would say,
My love is as the ocean--deep,
unfathomable--bathe your ‘weary
souls ever in it! It is as the sun
Shining iI1'its strength; keep in
the sunshine of it! The I 5th of
John is not intended to teach
relationship, so much as fruitful-
ness in service. _

You would not expect the tender
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vine to flourish in at cold foggy
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atmosphere. In order to have T should be addressedto
;i’ruit, it must enjoy the rays of the
sun. Just so with ourselves. If

ALFRED J. HOLIDAY,
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we would be fruit-bearing branches E BRADFORD. ,
in the heavenly vine, we must of _ ENGLAND-
necessity abide in the sunshine of
communion with Christ. p How
much service there is to-daythat
lacks this (precious. fruitfulness.
Much ofour work greatly resembles
the condition of the people of old,
who as they went about ]ehovah’s
service, said, “ Behold! what a
weariness is it.” Oh for more
realization of the fervent love of
Christ in all our efforts to do His
will. Then all dreariness would
depart, and we should not be
barren as we are to-day. We
heed grace for self-examination in
this particular. Shall our fruit
Iemain? is a question that should
constantly exercise our consciences.
God deliver us all from mere
routine in anything we seek to do
if-i0I' His glory, and may He create
111 our hearts such a sense of that
l0_ve, which passeth knowledge, that,
with holy zealand increased fer-
tour of spirit, we may do what our
hands find to do with all the energy
Of our new man.

6‘ Oh, how will recompense His smile
The sulieriugs of this little while 1”
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VOLUME II. OUT OF PRINT.
The second volume of the Pathway is, we may

say," out of print. The cost of re-getting the typo
is considerable. Nevertheless, we have resolved
_to go on with a reprint, so as not to disappoint:
any whomay wish to have complete sets ‘of the
Volumes. It is already in printer's hands; but
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kindly understand that all orders for Volume II.
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Packets of assorted .EIwov2g"elr's£s for 1383-
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CONSCIENCE.

III.

Q? E have ‘already pointed
‘%lg out that, as a clock, which

is not correctly set and
regulated, only mislefldS; S0 C011-
science cannot guide us aright,
unless informed and regulated by
the Word of God. Let us look,
therefore, at some instances of
perverted conscience, HS Shown us
in the Scriptures, asking help of
God that we may profit by the
warning they afford. In Acts xxvi.
9, we find the apostle Paul saying,
“I verily thought with myself, that
l ought_to do Inany things con-
lI‘E1I‘y to the flame Of ]€Sl1S Of
Nazareth.” He goes on in verse
II to tell what some of these
things were. He ill-treated the
Saints oft, he compelled them to
blasphcme ; and being exceedingly

mad against them, he persecuted
them unto strange cities. And take
particular notice, that he z‘/rang/if
'w2'z‘}z /zimsaff that he nag/Io‘ to do
these things. Here then we have
an instance of a conscience blinded
through unbeliefi “I did it igno-
rantly in unbelief," he says in I Tim.
i. 13. He was not as many of the
Pharisees had been, whose con-
sciences condemned them, but who
still went on refusing the light and
violating their conscience. For
instance, after the Lord had raised
up Lazarus from the dead, “the
chieft priests and the Pharisees
gathered a council, and said, What
do we? for this man doeth many
miracles. If we let him alone, all
men will believe on Him; and the
Romans shall come and take away
both our place and nation” (Iohn
xi. 47, 48). Again, after the lame
man had been healed at the beau-
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tiful gate of the temple, the rulers
and elders and scribes, with the
chief i priest and all his kindred,
assembled in council, and said to
one another, “ What shall‘ we do
to these men? for that indeed a
notable miracle hath been done by
them is manifest to all them that
dwell in Ierusalem ; and we cannot
deny it ” (Acts iv. 16). In both
these cases we see that the men
who spoke in this way knew that
they were resisting God. Saul of
Tarsus, onthe other hand, thought
with himself that he ought to do
all that he was doing. But while
they acted in defiance "of con-
science, and he felt his conscience
justifying him all the time, they
were both engaged in exactly the
same guilty deeds. Could any-
thing more clearly show how vain
it is to say, “ My conscience tells
me I am right,” unless we are
learning to submit ourselves to the
one unfailing guide, the Word of
God? It is in this way that earnest
men, “having ta zeal of God, but
not according to knowledge” (Rom.
x. 2), are found acting together

l-r

with the most brutal and debased.
It was thus that Jerusalem killed
the prophets, and stoned them
which were sent to her (Matt. xxiii.
37) ; and it is thus that the blood
of prophets and of saints is found
in the Babylon of a professing
Christianity (Revi xviii. 24). But
we may turn with profit to an in-
stanceof another kind of ignorant
conscience. In the 17th chapter
of judges, we read ofa man named
Micah. He had secretly stolen
eleven hundred shekels of silver
from his mother; but hearing his
mother pronounce a curse on the
unknown thief, his conscience
troubled him, so that he confessed
what he had done, and restored
the silver to her. Now it seems
that his mother had previously
purposed to make two idolatrous
images with this silver; and the
mother and son now joined ,-to-
gether to carry out the idea. But
instead of thinking that they were
doing anything wrong, they rims-
gined that the Lord would . be
pleased with their plan. For, ac-
cording to their notion, the silver
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images were not to -be instead of
jehovah, but as a sort of help in
worshipping Him. So we find the
mother saying -in verse 3%, “HI; had
wholly dedicated the silver, unto
the LORD . . . - to make a graven
image and a molten image.” Ac-
-cordingly the images were made,
and the next requisite was a priest;
so Micah consecrated one of his
sons, who became his priest (ver.. 5).
This, however, did not quite put
Micalfs conscience at ease ; and
meeting after a time with a young
man, a Levite, who was journey-
ing, Micah persuaded him, by -the
tempting offer of -ten shekels of
silver by the year, and a suit of
apparel, and "his victuals, to stay
and be his priest. And thus
Micalfs conscience was completely
satisfied. “Now know I,” he said,
“that the LORD will do me good,
seeing I have a Leviteto my priest”
~(ver. 13), N0’ wonder that we find
the solemn comment of the Holy
Spirit in verse 6, that in those days
“ every man did _,thiat which was
tight in his own eyes.” D0 not
let us forgets that they did that

which was rig/zz‘ in their own eyes.
In other words, they acted accord-
ing to their ,_con_science. But, then
their conscience was altogether
blinded, through their indifference
to thecommandments of God. It
was what was right in their own
eyes that they did, and they never
troubled themselves as to whether
it was according to God’s revealed
will. y Because it seemed right to
them, they took it for granted that
God approved. Is it not just the
same to-day? How prone we all
are to make our conscience the
standard; and then, because, a
thing seems right to us, we take its
for granted ,that it is pleasing to
God. Some of us can see this
plainly enough as we look around
at the ecclesiastical systems, in
which, as of old, the command-
ments of God are made of none
effect p through marfs traditions.
But are we equally willing to test
all "our own ways, in our family
life, in our daily work, incur indi-
vidual behaviour to fellow-saints,
by the divine standard; instead of
going on in a willing ignorance
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so that conscience may be left un-
disturbed, though our faults remain
uncorrected? Next month, if the
Lord will, we shall refer to what
the Scripture teaches us about a
seared conscience.

AN OPEN DOOR.
mill

(Dq E frequently hear remarks
 l made about the lack of

encouragement given to
younger brethren by elder ones as
to taking part in gospel work. We
do not wish to weaken the force of
such remarks, for we are sure they
might be listened to with profit in
many cases. It is sad, indeed,
when one or two older brethren,
very godly and estimable, but hav-
ing no gift for preaching the gospel,
persist in occupying the meeting
every -Lord’s-day evening, with no
other result than to empty the place
of all but a few believers. There
is another great mistake, however,
that is frequently made, and we
think perhaps it is more in danger
of being overlooked than even the
error we have just been noticing.

I...-C

The gospel meeting in the room or
hall, where believers gather on the
L0rd’s-day, is apt to be looked
upon as a sort of exercising ground,
where every body is to have his
turn, and try what he can do.
Wherever this idea prevails, it is
equally fatal to the gospel meeting,
and to the brethren who come
there expecting to be allowed their
share of the speaking. The root
of the mischief is that the work is
not recognised as being the work
of God, and that the individual
does not realise that he is the
Lord’s servant. If the work be
God’s, then away with the notion
that we have all a right to take our
turn. On the other hand, if I be
the Lord’s servant, let me remem-
ber that He openeth and no man
shutteth (see Rev. iii. 7), and If
shall never again be heard to com-
plain that I was not asked to speak.
We are persuaded that nothing saps
the life and energy out of the
young believer’s service in the
gospel like this waiting for an
invitation to preach. Let each one
get his work from God, and when
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that is done, there will be no occa-
sion to complain that opportunity
for service was wanting. If a young
brother, with an earnest desire to
preach Christ to perishing sinners,
feels aggrieved because he is not
invited to speak in the meeting
room, let him ask himself—“ Have
I really waited on God to. know
where and how He would have me
speak for Christ P”+ “Yes,” says the
brother, perhaps, “I did really
pray about it, and I am sure God
gave me a message, and it was His
will that I should have delivered
it to-night; but brother So-and-so
took up all the time, and never
gave me a chance.” Then the
Lord sent you to the door with a
message, but could not open -the
-door for you. Is that it? Ah,
dear brother, what a valuable lesson
may be learned here. Go home
and tell the Lord all about it; and
when you get into His presence,
and begin to speak to Him, things
will look very different. You will
never think of telling Him that He
had failed to open the door for the
servant He had sent; and you will

begin to see that you had been
mistaking your own anxiety to
speak in a particular place for a
message from God. How many
unconverted people were there in
the meeting, do you think? Per-
haps you could have counted them
on the fingers of your two hands.
Now suppose, instead of sitting
fidgetting on your seat, imagining
yourself an injured person, and
utterly unable even to help on by
prayer, because you were so taken
up with the thought that you ought
to be speaking: suppose, we say,
that yon had been outside, twenty
minutes before the meeting began,
with a supply of gospel tracts, in-
viting the passers by to come in.
Or, perhaps, there are few people
passing the hall; in which case
you might have begun earlier, and
betaken yourself to the nearest
block of houses, calling from door
to door, your heart lifted up to
God for right words to speak, as
you handed in a tract, and asked
all inside to come and hear the
gospeL And when, as the happy
result of your labours, _ you saw
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three or four of those you had
spoken to seated in the meeting,
how you would cry to God to make
His messageto be a message of
life to them that night. Then there
are street corners to speak at, and
lodging-houses to’ be visited, and
many an open door for cottage
meetings for those who will let
God show them their sphere of
work, as well as give ‘them their
message. And those who thus
learn to ‘get their work from God
Himself, will just be equally ready
for whatever He gives them to do.
The self-seeking that makes nus
very anxious to speaks to-day will,
in all probability, lead us to refuse
when we are asked on another
occasion. May God fill us with
His constraining love, makingus
ready for whatever is wanted, but
never wanting anything for. our-
selves. Of all trying persons, a
servant who picks and chooses his
work, who has always to be con-
sidered and kept in a good humour,
is one of the most trying. And
what is it that will keep us from
being of that character? ]ust one
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thing ':, to have the mind that was
in.Christ Iesus, who emptied Him-
self to become a servant; and so was
equally ready to preachto a multi-
tude or to spend His time over one
poor, sin-laden woman by the well,
-I--_-_I_—_ '———_—__——— — _ -I _—,--_-,_--_-,-

convrnancu.
H I the min: of ever resting

At the Mastefs feet, '
"B./.a\9" Living in the cloudless sunshine-

Of communion sweet.

Oh I the peace of wholly trusting
His unfailing Word;

Casting every weary burden
On our gracious Lord..

Oh l thejay of daily proving
Ch1'ist’s unchangng love;

Till we know it in its fulness
With Himself above.

Oh! the blzlrr ofonly walking
Where the Lord may lead;

Always looking for His guidance
In each time of need.

Oh! the rest of full surrender
To His royal will;

Just to find that we are nothing-——.
Poor and needy still.

Gmwvae, Fe5., I884.
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“ THOU I-IAST SEARCHED
ME."

“ O LORD, Thou hast searched
t me, and known me,” said

Aim the psalmist (Psa. cxxxix.
1) ; and this was a matter for truest
thankfulness to his heart. For the
deeper the experience he got of
his own heart's corruption, the
more reason he had to be thankful
that God knew it all, long before
David knew it himself; and that,
knowing it all, He had loved him
notwithstanding. “I know the
thoughts that I think toward-you,
saith the Lord, thoughts of peace,
and not of evil ” (]er. xxix. H1 r).
And when we remember that He
knows all about us, and yet thinks
only thoughts of peace towards us,
we may wellisay as David said in
that 139th Psalm, “How precious
also are Thy thoughts unto me, O
God! how great is the sum of
them l" (ver. 1:7). If there was
one thought more terrible to us
than another, in our unregenerate
state, it was that every secret of
our hearts lay bare before God.
We did not know His thoughts

u
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toward us, and therefore we did
not like to think that there was not
a word in our tongue but He knew
it altogether. We did not know
the riches of His pardoning mercy,
and so we tried to cover up our
sins, and make them look as few
as possible. But when we learned
that God had laid ouryiniquities
upon His Son, what a source of
peace it was to be assured that He
knew them all. Withwhat joy we
could remind our soul :

“ All thy sins were laid upon Him,
Iesus bore them on the tree ; . .

God, who knees them, laid them on Him,
And, believing, thou art free.”

Why it would have spoiled all, if
We could have imagined, “But God
did not know of that secret sin:

4-

He never detected those evil
thoughts lurking in my heart.”
No, praise His rihame, there was
nothing hidden from Him; and so
there is nothing left to spoil our
peace. But now, as His children,
we have still cause to thank Him,
day by day, that .He knows us
through and through. For is He
not Jehovah-Rophi “ the Lord that
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healeth thee”? (Ex. xv. 26). And
what is the first thing necessary on
the part of the physician who
undertakes my case? Surely it is
that he should know the true char-
acter of my disease. Amongtthe
multitude of His benefits, which
we love to remember, is this, “who
healeth all thy diseases ” (Psa. ciii.
3). And there could be no healing
of them all, if they were not all
known to Him. Do we honestly
want to be healed of them all? If
we do, we shall not only be able
to say with thankful hearts, “ Thou
hast searched me, and known me;”
but we shall be able to join in
David’s prayer at the end of the
Psalm, “Search me, O God, and
know my heart; try me and know
my thoughts; and see if there be
any wicked way in me, and lead
me in the way everlasting” (verses
23, 24). If God is to heal us of
our soul-diseases, not only must
He search them out and know
their true character, but we must
be made to see them in His light.
We shall never get healed of sins
that we make excuses for, or that
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we seek to justify ourselves about.
We must accept God’s judgment
about them, and our hearts must
know the truth of that judgment,
so that we can honestly and with-
out reserve confess the sin to Him.
When that is done, there is no
difficulty with Him about the heal-
ing. “ I said, I will confess my
transgressions unto the Lord, and
Thou forgavest the iniquity of my
sin” (Psa. x:s;sii._5). Let us ‘take
note of that. God not only for-
gave the sin itself, the wrong thing
done, but He forgave the iniquity
of the sin. He went to the root
of it, and dealt with it at its source.
It was sharp work for David, when
God searched him in this way.
The fifty-first psalm tells us how
deeply the knife had cut; but then
the healing was as complete as the
humbling. Indeed the healing was
complete, because the humbling
had been thorough. And if our
souls are truly panting for more of
communion with Himself, we shall
not try to escape the pruning knife
that is only used to make us more
fruitful. H
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THE GRACE OF GOD.

“Who, when he came and had seen the
grace of God, was glad."—-A015 Ki 23-

hi

ARNABAS saw the grace of
God in the conversion of

i F those at Antioch who Were
not ]ews.. They were C0I1Ve1"fed,
not by the ministry of the Apostles,
but by the ministry Of these W110
were driven from Jiefilefllefil 011
account of the persecution that
arose about Stephen. He SEW the
grace of God, and was glad The
grace of God. The heavens de-
clare the glory of God; they $h0W
forth His power and wisdom in
their creation. But the grace of
God is the glory of Ged eXhibited
in His ability to save a lost and
selfauined sinner. when Israel
had so fearfully sinned in the 111312-
ter of the golden calf-. 5° that
their case seemed hopeless, Moses
pleaded with God in their behalf;
and inhis pleading was emboldened
to say, “I beseech Thee, shew me
Thy glory ;” and God said, “I will
make all My goodness pass before
thee, and I will proclaim the name

of the Lonn before thee, and 2212'}!
be gmczhus 2'0 so/Tram I -will be
groczhus, and will shew mercy on
whom I will shew n1ercy”(Exod.
xxxiii. I9). God’s grace could
come in after all failure one the
part of rnan. If man had sinned
with a high hand, His grace could
abound over their sin. Grace is
an lunrnerited favour, coming forth
from God, not because of any de-
serving in the sinner, but because
of the good pleasure of God. To
assert any deserving in man is to
deny the very essence of grace,
which is favour to the undeserving.
The ministry which the Apostle
Paul had received of the Lord
Jesus was “ to testify the gospel of
the gmre 1?)‘ Gad” (Acts xx. 24).
In the epistle to the Romans, he
sets forth the gospel as 2‘/as para-er
of God unto salvation to every one
that believeth . . . for therein is
the righteousness of God revealed
in the way of faith (ch. i. I6, 17).
If the grace of God can reach to
the most undeserving, the power
of God can reach down even to
sinners dead in trespasses and sins,
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and the righteousness of God is
unto and upon all that believe, for
there is no difference. In the
second chapter of the epistle to
the Ephesians, the apostle sets
forth the grace and power of God
as c reaching down to the degraded
sinners of the Gentiles, quickening
them, raising them up and making
them to sit in heavenly places in
Christ. Salvation is of grace from
first to last. “By grace ye are
saved.” And the end which God
has in view,that by -justifying us
sinners yfroolyi by H23 grace, through
the redemption which is in Christ
Iesus, He might, in the ago: to come,
“show the oxooeding rzk/zrzoss of.Hz3'
grace in His kindness toward us
through Christ Jesus” (verse 7).

 '. y

“ WE must beware of lending any
colour of truth to that taunt of the
infidel, that we are ever extolling
heaven, and yet doing all we can to
keep out of it as long as possible;
affecting to be very heavenly-minded,
and yet clinging to the earth with
all the relish and tenacity of the

' * :1venest worldlmg.

GOD'S’ FAITHFULNESS.
ili-1-I1-Ifl

' i

Norns or an Aoonnss.
.

“ Como oat from omorzg" them, and oo yo
separate, soizfiz the Lord . . . and I will
rooeioo yon, and will oo o Forkor aaroyon,
amdyo skrzll oo My sons and’ dorrg'in'or.r,- rain’:
the Lord AZozr'gkty“ (2 Cor. vi. I7, re).

i_Z |

~ H E S E Corinthian believers
would have to suffer many
things, because of their obedi-i

once to the Lord.“ They would
probably be cast out and forsaken
by their friends"; persecuted and 1'e-
proached by others ; and many things
they would be called to endure that
would beaharcl for flesh and blood to
bear; but the Lord says, “I roili’
roooziz/o you.” M-ark, that is not -the
receiving of a. guilty sinner, but the
welcome that the Father gives to
His child when he steps out in the
path of simple obedience, seeking to
do the Lord’s will. i

I wish to show the faithfulness of
God in doing a Fatl1er’s part, in
encouraging, nourishing, and PIC)".-
viding for His children; and that
is abundantly illustrated in God’s
dealings with Abraham. You are,
doubtless, familiar with the story
of Abraham, who, at ‘ the call of
God, went out from his country,
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his kindred, and his father-’sl house,
into a land that the Lfifd W35 t0 5110‘-‘V
him. When he had thus obeyed the
Lord, taking his stand upon '1-Iis
Word leaving all and going forth as
He had commanded him, and had
got into the land of Canaan, then
“ the Lord appeared unto him, and
said, Unto thy seedswill I give this
land: and there builded he an altar
unto the Lord, who appeared unto
him ” (Gen. xii. 7). 'We may also
remember his going -down into Egypt,
but we do not read of God appearing
to him there. It seems as if the
Lord had left him to forage for him-
self, and we find him resorting to one
expedient after another to get _out of
his difficulties. Still Godwas caring
for His child, and brought him back
to the ground of the promise.

When Abram returned to theland,
another trial awaited him in con-
nection with Lot. . -See Gen. xiii. 5'-8.
“Lot also, which went -with Abram,
had flocks, and herds,‘ and tents.
And the land was not ableto bear
‘them, that they might dwell together:
5111' their substance was great, so
that they could notdwell together.
And there was a strife between the
herdrnen of Abram’s cattle and the
herdmen of Lot’s cattle. And the
Canaanite and the Perizzite dwelt

—II|-Iii j _||--I-\__-‘F-_-__ | .' % 

then in the land. And Abram said:
unto Lot, Letthere be no strife, I
pray thee, between me and thee, and
between my herdmen and thy herd-
men; for we be brethren.” ‘Abram
was jealous for the honour of God,
and feared lest the i Canaanite might
see strife between the only two right-
eous ones in God’s sight. It is a.
terrible thing for the children of God
to be alienated from one another.
Not only that, but it is a pity and a.
shame to let fZl1B_"W01‘ld know it. If
there‘be a strife between “brethren,
do not let the eyes of the world see
it, nor their ears hear it. We ought
to be jealous for thehonour of God
and His family. He has put His
name upon us, and He is either
honoured or His name is dishonozured
by us. _Abram said to Lot, “Is not
the whole land before thee? separate
thyself, I pray thee, from me: if thou
wilt take the left hand, then I will go
to thfif fight I 01‘ if thou depart to the
right hand, then I will go to the left”
(ver. 9, Io). And so Abram left Lot
to make his choice. Satan might
have said to him, “ You will suffer
loss by this course; depend upon it
that Lot will take the best part of
the land.” “Very well,” he might
reply, “ my eye is upon God, and He
will look after my interests, and will
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care for me.” So we find that Lot
made his choice, and chose the well
watered plains of jordan. “Abram
dwelt in the land of Canaan, and Lot
/dwelt in the cities of the plain, and
pitched his tent toward Sodom.”
After Lot made his choice, the Lord
appeared unto His servant Abram,
and said unto him, “Lift up now
thine eyes, and look from theplace
where thou art, northward, and south-
ward, and eastward, and westward;
for all the land which thou seest, to
thee will I giye it, and to thy seed
for ever ” (Gen. xiii. I4, I5).

As soon as Abram yielded and let
Lot choose, leaving himself to God’s
care, then Jehovah appeared to him.
At first, it would seem to Lot as if
Abraham had got the worst of the
bargain ; although, indeed, he made
no bargain about it. But at this
special time God appeared to him.
He knows when to make Himself
known. If you look over the Scrip-
tures and mark all the occasions
when God has manifested Himself
to His people, you will find that He
always appears at the appropriate
moment, and in a very special way
makes Himself known to them. You
will also find that the appearings are
connected with the simple obedience
of His children--the obedience of

l
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faith. God delights to‘ be trusted.
just as if a father would put his-child
to the test, and hide himself, to see
whether his child would be true to
him or not; and finding, to his joy,
the child f3.l_lIl1fLIl, he, as it were,
rends the veil and comes forth and
says, “ Here I am to undertake for
you, my child.” It is always on the
ground of the obedience of faith that
Godcomes to the help ofHis children.
“ Now,” says the Lord to His child,
“ look from the place where you
are, northward, southward, eastward,
westward, for all the laud which thou
seest, to thee will I give it, and to
thy seed for ever.” There was the
Father coming forth with Hisblessing
to the child who had obeyed Him.

Turn now to another incident in
connection with Abram (Gen. xiv).
Abram, having heard that his brother
Lot had been taken captive, went
after him with his trained servants,
and brought him back, together with
all the persons and goods that had
been carried off from Sodom. After
having been met by Melchizedek,
King of Sodom, who blessed him, we
read (Gen. xiv. 21-24), “ The King of
Sodom said unto Abram, give me the
persons, and take the goods to thy-
self. And Abram said to the King
of Sodom, I have lift up mine hand
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unto the Lord, the most high God,
the possessor of heaven and earth,
that I willnot, take from a thread
even to a shoe-latchet, and that I
will not take anything that is thine,
lest thou shouldst say, I have made
Abram rich.” This was another trial
for Abram; but mark the power that
he had. Before he went forthito the
rescue of poor. Lot, -he had had a
dealing with God about it. There
had been a lifting up of his hand to
God before he engaged in the conflict.
It was not for himself, but for his
erring brother who had been taken
captive by the enemy, that he went
forth. Abram would take nothing
from the King of Sodom. Satan
might have again sought to insinuate
evil thoughts into his heart. He
might have said, “Abram, this will
give great offence to the King of
of Sodom, and make him your enemy,
you have no idea what he may do to
you.” Satan is always busy; there
was never a witness for God that he
was not busy with.

“ After these things the word of
the Lord came to Abram in a vision,
Saying, Fear not, Abram: I am thy
shield, and thy exceeding great re-
ward” (Gen. xv. I). There, again,
We have the Lord doing the part of
E1 father to his child. It seems as

l2
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though God would say, “Abram,
you had a good offer, and you gave
it up in order to obey ME, you would
not break the vow you made to Me;
but you ‘shall be no loser. Fear not,
for Iam thy shield, and thy exceed-=
ing great reward.” O the liberality
and largeheartedness of God 1 What
a Father to have I Well may we
trust and obey Him. We need _not
fear; He may put us into the trial to
test us, but though he may not seem
to benear, yet he is close by, waiting
to show Himself, alike _to His own
joy and to that of His obedient child.

We read further on (Gen. xvii.
23-28), “ And Abraham took Ishmael
his son, and all that were born in his
house; . . . and circumcised the.
flesh of their foreskin in the selfsame
day,_as God had said unto him.”
For God’s commentary on this, turn
to Romans ii. 28, 29: “ For he is
not a Iew which is one outwardly;
neither is that circumcision which is
outward in the flesh. But he is a
]ew which is one inwardly ; and cir-
cumcision is that of the heart, in the
spirit, and not in the letter, whose
praise is not of men but of God.”
Again, Satan might have tempted
Abraham by saying, “Abraham, this
is. a foolish thing: it will cause you
and all your household a great deal
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-of suffering.” I have no doubt but
that Satan tempted Abraham not to
i/obey the Lord in this matter. But
God had told His child to do it, and
therefore he did it as the Lord had
commanded 'hi_m.; ,

i lCircumcision -is a -ty'p_e of the in-
ward circumcision of the heart. It
is the keen edge of the Word applied
.to the flesh, cutting off that which is
not according to the mind of God.
“Abraham was ninety years old and
nine when he was circumcised,” and,
doubtless, God had_ watched with
delight the unswerving, unhesitating
obedience of His child. Imme-
diately following the circumcision,
we read in chap. xviii. that the Lord
appeared to Abraham again in the
plains of Mamre. p “He lift up» his
eyes and looked, and, lo, three men
stood by him: and when he saw
them, he ran to meet them from the
tent door, and bowed himself toward
the ground” (ver. 2). The -Lord
talked with him as friend with friend.
He says to him concerningthe judg-
ment of Sodom, “Shall I hide from
Abraham that -thing whichl do?”-—
the one who would not receive any-
thing from the king of Sodom, lest
he should say that he had made
Abraham rich, and so defraud God
of the glory: and who also obeyed

|-ill Iii?-III Fri-Zuni it; _ II-IL —-

God in circumcisingl himself and
his household, received thereby the
friendship of God. The Lord- said
to His disciples, “ Ye are my friends,
if ye do whatsoever I command
you” (John av. I4). A

~We are allfamiliar with the test that
God put Abraham to in connection
with the offering up ofphis son Isaac.
It is remarkable that Cod keeps the
severest test to the last. He knows
how to lead His children on, bringing
them into the greater -trial, aftqr they
have -undergone the lesser ones.
Even so were God’is dealings with
Paul. At the end of his course, he
was ready-to be-_ offered up for the
testimony of_ Iesus Christ. He was
hated by the world, forsaken by
God’s people; notwithstanding’ the,
Lord stood by him to encourage I-Iis
servant. And such is ever the Lordis
Way with Hispeople, giving them‘ to
know His presence and grace in the
midst of all their tribulations and
afflictions. So Abraham, was called
to offer up his only son,_the_ child of
the promise ; .but just as he was
about to slay his son,“ the angel of
the Lord called unto him out of
heaven . . . and said,‘ Lay not thine
hand upon the lad . for now I
know that-thou fearest God, seeing
thou hast not withheld thy son,
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thine only son, from Mei’ (Gen. xicii.
12). “And the angelfiof the Lord
called unto Abraham out of heaven
the second time ” (this angel is none
other than Christ, _the Angel, ]eho-
nah),-“and said, “ By Myself have I
sworn, saith the LORD, for because
thou hast done this -thing, and hast
not withheld thy son, thine only son,
that in blessing I will bless thee . . .
and in thy seed shall allthe nations
-of the earth be blessed, because
rhou hast "obeyed Myqoice” (verses
I5-I8). . - "

These things serve“ to illustrate
-"Godls ‘dealings. with I-Iris people in
bringing them into trial, and sustain-
ing them whilst in"it.;_ and to show
how God reveals Himself to His
children in a special way, watching
over them to reward, to recompense,
and to bless thern for their faith and
their obedience towards I-limseltl

1
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FROM the proud shall be taken
that which is-given to the humble.”

ll

I L H

to present to the Lord thanl-:-ofiei-ings
‘Wt of all that He has given to us,
I cannot see upon what ground it
"Can he maintainedlthat such a one
has been born again of the Spirit of
God.” i
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affizted, as any deficiency is double charged
to us atthis side.
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VOLUME II. OUT OF PRINT.
The second volume of the Patkeocy is, vie may

say, out of print. The cost of re-setting the type
is considerable. Nevertheless, we have resolved
to go on with a reprint, so as not to disappoint
any who may wish to have .complete sets of the
Volumes. It is already in printer's hands;.but
may take some little time. So our friends will
kindly understand that all orders for Volume II.
will nec%sa1'i1y he somewhat delayed in sending
out. I“

Packets of assorted Esrerzgelzistr for" 1833-
One Shilling per zoo, post free. "

I, .
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sent, post free, at above prices to any address in.
the United Kingdom, the Continent of Europe,
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His saints in a dark and evil day.
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“DECENTLY AND IN ORDER."

. “dividing to every man sever-
 HE working of the Spirit,

Qt ally as He will” (1: Cor. xii.
Ir), was never intended to set
aside the use of the under-
standing which God has given us.
“ I will pray with the Spirit, and I
will pray with the understanding
also: I will sing with the Spirit,
and I will sing with the under-
standing also,” says the Apostle in
the same letter (chap. xiv. I 5).
And the numerous instructions
later on in this chapter, “let all
things be done unto edifying” (ver.
25); “ let the prophets speak two
or three, and let the other judge ”
(ver. 29), “ if anything be revealed
to another that sitteth by, let the
first hold his peace” (ver. 3o),
“and the spirits of the prophets
are Subject to the prophets ” (ver.

32), besides others, all show us
that, when we are gathered together,
we are to consider one another and
keep a watch on ourselves in our
praying and singing as well as in
the ministry of the Word. We fear
that too often we try to cover over
our own haste to speak, or our
want of thought, by assuming that
we are led of the Spirit. We always
feel afraid when a brother begins
by saying that the Lord has led
him to give out a hymn or read a
scripture. The saints will not fail
to find out when God is really
guiding a brother’s lips; for their
hearts will be refreshed and com-
forted, or searched and rebuked,
as the case may be _; and they will
know who has spoken to them.
Again, when God opens our mouth,
whether it be in a; hymn, or a
scripture, or in exhortation, or
thanksgiving, there can be no need
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to jump up the instant another
brother has sat down, as though
we feared some oneelse might get
in before us. It is well to make
sure that we are not mistaking our
own thought for the guidance of
God, by giving God time to mani-
fest whether, after all, He would
not have another rise first; Often
we should find that, though God
had been truly laying some thought
on our hearts for the help of His
people, another’s word was needed
before ours; and we should have
to praise God that our lips were
kept closed until the right time
came. There is the danger, on
the other hand, of holding back in
self-will. We do not want to be
first, perhaps; whoever is thought
to be too forward, they shall not
have it to say of us; and so we
persistently keep our mouths closed
till near the end of the meeting.
We do not consider that, in so
doing, we are probably compelling
some others to be always first, and
causing them to appear to the very
disadvantage we are determined to
avoid for ourselves. How terribly

 I-I-II— l ii-_—' —-‘

the selfishness of our hearts shows
itself even in our holy things. “I
never care to pray at the beginning
of the prayer meeting,” says one
brother, “I like to wait till we
have got warmed a bit.” Oh,
children of God, why is it we do
not bring the warmth with us?
Thank God that some do; and
that, not only the brethren whose
voices are heard, but sisters who
have been waiting upon God, and
whom God is using, notwithstand-
ing their silence, as channelssfor
His power to flow through. Then
there are other matters that contri-
bute not a little to general edifica-
tion, though they may seem trifling
in themselves. It is a remarkable
thing in many assemblies how bent
most of the saints appear to be on
occupying certain seats, and how
equally determined they are to
leave others empty. Yet this is
the cause ,of no little distraction at
times, and especially when the
bread and the wine are passing
from hand to hand, and we most
desire to have our thoughts fixed,
without interruption, upon the Lord
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Himself A little attention to the
arrangement of the seats will avoid
much needless walking about and
passing of the bread and the cup
backwards and forwards. But to
what purpose dis it that care has
been taken about this, if those
present persist in crowding some
of the seats uncomfortably, while
they leave others vacant? Now
we should surely make it a matter
of conscience before -God to con-
sider the comfort and edification
of all in such matters. What a
eommon complaint it is that the
saints who come in early will sit
near the door, so that later ones
are compelled. to go right to the
top after the meeting has begun,
to their own great discomfort, and
the serious interruption ofwhatever

. ' *‘

is going on. And this reminds us
of the sad want of punctuality so
frequently to be found in assem-
blies of God’s children. We are
well aware that there are many
who are so little able to control
the arrangement of their own time,
that they cannot help occasionally
Coming in late. For such we should

all have sympathy _; and by taking
care to leave some " of the back
places vacant, so that these may
slip in without causing disturbance,
we should manifest our sympathy
in a practical way. But these are
the exceptions; and, though it is
too common, when the matter of
unpunctuality is mentioned, to
treat it as a thing of no conse-
quence, iwe do not hesitate to say
that it is a matter for very grave
importance. Perhaps we ‘had
better defer what we may have to
say about it till “next month, rather
than crowd it in at the end ofthis
article:

——.*o.---
LET the day be begun with God.

Let us seek His face in the morn-
ing; and then, with some little
confidence, we can count on Him
for deliverance during the day.
An old saint says he makes a
point, every morning, of seeing
Gad’: face before he sees the face
of man. If that were not so, he
would be “ weak like other men ”
whenever he went out to the cold,
bleak world. y
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CONSCIENCE.

IV.
,5" a solemn example of a

seared conscience, let us
turn to the well-known

history of Balaam. How fair-
spoken he was. It seems almost
difficult, when we first read his
words to the Midianitish elders
and princes, to detect where he
was wrong. Of course his terrible
after-history, and the comments of
the_Holy Spirit in the later scrip-
tures, make it plain enough. But
some important matters stand out
quite distinctly in the original his-
tory in Numbers xxii; and we shall
do well to take heed to the warning
they convey. First of all, notice
that Balaam never really asked
counsel of God at all. The first
time the messengers of Balak came
to him, he desired them to tarry all
night that he might learn what God
would have him to do. But instead
of Balaam going to,God with his
request, we find that God had to
rouse Balaam up and ask him,
“What men are these with thee P ”

The second time it is still more
marked; for though Balaam had
said to Balak’s messengers, “Tarry
ye also here this night, that I may
know what the Lord will say unto
me more,” he evidently went to bed
without asking the Lord anything
about it. So God came to him in
the night and gave him leave to go
with the men. How often we hear
Christians saying that they have
asked God to guide them asto
whether they shall do a certain
thing, though God’s Word plainly
forbids the very thing they profess
to be seeking light about. We
strongly suspect that, in most cases,
they have not even gone through
the pretence of praying about the
matter at all. But even if they do
pray, what answer do they expect?
It was a terrible day for Balaam
when God came to himand said,
“Rise up and go with them.” God
would not be mocked. He had
told Balaam once, “Thou shalt not
go with them: thou shalt not curse
the people, for they are blessed.”
But Balaam still wished to go.
He “loved the wages of unright-»
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eousness ” (2 Pet. ii. 1:5), and
hankered after Balak’s rewards, all
the time he was saying, “ If Balak
would give me his house full of
silver and gold, I-cannot go beyond
the word of the Lord my God, to
do less or more.” Surely then it
was mocking God to pretend to
ask for instruction a second time ;
and God, in solemn judgment, told
him he might go.“ In the same
Way God told Ezekiel that when
any came to enquire of Him, yet
set up their idols in their hearts,
He would answer them according
to the multitude of their idols (see
Ea xiv. r-4). Sometimes, when
the Word of God forbids that which
We have set our hearts upon, the
excuse-is made, “Well I can’t see
it; that’s only your interpretation."
Like those Israelites in _Ieremiah’s
day, who had made up their minds
that they would go to Egypt, and
then came to ask the prophet what
the mind of the L01'd W35. Jere-
miah enquired of the Lord for
them; but when they foundithat
the answer was not what they
Wanted, they refused to believe

that God had spoken by the pro-
phet (see ]er. xliii. 1-2). But what
we have specially to consider in all
this is, that when people pretend
to seek the mind of God, while
they are all the time determined to
prove that their own way is right,
the conscience gets more than
hardened, it is seared. Persistent
wrong-doing, when there is no
attempt at justification of the sin,
will harden the conscience. But
this fraudulent pretence of asking
the Lord’s guidance, brings about
a more terrible result still. We
read of some in I Tim. iv. 2 who
should come, “speaking lies in
hypocrisy ;’? and we are told that
their consciences are “ seared with
a hot iron." These are evidently
teachers, assuming an air of author-
ity ; for they forbid to marry, and
command to abstain from meats.
They are not conscious of their
own hypocrisy, for their seared
conscience prevents their seeing
that, when they assume that what
they are saying is from God, this
is nothing but a lie. How solemn
to think that there are children of
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God to-day who have overcome
the scruples of conscience that once
they felt, when they professed to
believe‘? that persons were regen-
erated, born again, through being
sprinkled in their infancy. And
now they can boldly teach it, with-
out a tremor; and they persuade
themselves that because they feel
no uneasiness, it is all right. But
it is not only in regard tothe doc-
trinal lies of man-made teachers
that the awful judgment of a seared
conscience may befal a child of
God. I-Iowpimany Pa believer has
trifled with conscience and the
Word of God in regard to the
matter of his earthly calling; till,
at last, he can practise, without
the smallest compunction, things
which, at I one time, would have
made him shudder. In the same
way, small beginnings of worldly
conformity are not only practised,
but justified. And it this justi-
fying of sin that leads to a seared
conscience. Balaam could actually
say to God Himself, “ Now, there-
fore, if it displease Thee, I will get
me back again." So thoroughly

had he deceived himself into think-
ing that he wished to do God's will.
Yet all the time the love of money
was so completely in possession of
him, that, when he could not pro-
nounce the curse upon Israel that
he would gladly have spoken, he
sought their destruction in another
way, counselling Balak, by means
of the Midianitish women, to entice
the Israelites into sin (Num. xxxi.
1 6). How solemnly all this teaches
us to beware of tampering with
conscience ; lest, in time, it cease
altogether to act, and we only get
further and further deceived by
mistaking the deadly silence of a
seared conscience for a proof of
God’s approval.

Ii-ml-II-I-I“0ii‘--I---in

I IN knowing God we know ourselves.
In considering the preciousness of Christ
we are convinced of our own worthless-
ness. _ If we would hare right thoughts
about ourselves, let us be often consider-
ing the Man_1Ch1-ist Jesus. In proportion
as He is exalted before the eye of our
heart, so will self come down from its
eminence; and, like John the Baptist,
we will joyfully say : “ He must increase,
but I must decrease.”
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THE frnouonrs 0F MANY
H EARTS REVEALED.

NOTES OF AN ADDRESS. i

“Behold, {Ms cftifd is sea‘ for the fell and
n'sz‘:-eg again cg/“nanny in Israel ; for as sign 'zu7zz'c.7z
Saar:he spoken tzg.et'asr (yen ts stuurdskailpierce
ta.-saga ifkirta norm snarl), that the tkmggkts qf
many hearts satay fie revealed" (Luke ii. 34, 35).

..,__, Z.
g URN to the epistle to the

',. - Romans, ch. v. _6, 8, Io. Notice
U the three names which God

gives us in these verses, “ungodly,”
“sinners,” “enemies.” Before the
flood, and up to the time of Moses,
God had given no law. The world
was left to go accordingto its own
will, all but unrestrained. The result
proved that man was ungodly. But
God wanted to test man further;
therefore, He chose the people of
Israel, and took ithem out of Egypt,
and brought them to Himself in the
wilderness. Then at Sinai He gave
them the law. The way they treated
the law proved man to be something
more than ungodly-I-it proved him
to be a law-breaker.“ Even although
he knew the law, and had it put
before his eyes, he went right against‘
it, and broke it utterly, thus proving
himself to be a sinner. God had a
further test for man, in order that his

nature might be thoroughly mani-
fested. God knew what man was all
along: He knew that his heart was
deceitful above all things, and des-
perately wicked (Ier. xvii. 9, Io).
But God put-posed that it should be
thoroughly manifested, and so He
sent His Son. God had left man
alone till the law was given, that
man’s godlessnessi might beimani-
fested. He put him under the
restraint of the law, which brought
out another manifestation of man’s
_character——that of a sinner. Now,
He says, “I will reveal Myself to
man in all My beauty, grace, and
holiness ;” and so God was manifest
in theiflesh; Jesus came as a light
in the midst of darkness. That
thoroughly tested the heart of man,
and brought out his ran! character.
A deeper truth was now revealed
than that he was ungodly or a sinner.
Brought into contact with Jesus, man
showed that he hated God, and was
His enemy. We noticed in the 5th
of Romans that we are called ene-
mies by nature. “Even the Apostle
Paul, who could look back upon his
past life, and say, “Touching the
righteousness which is in the law
blameless,” was no exception. He
classed himself with those Roman
idolaters, and says, “We were ene-
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mics.” This is brought out further
in the 8th chap. of this same epistle :
“ Because the carnal mind is enmity
against God ; for it is not subject to
the law of God, neither can he: so
then they that are in the flesh cannot
please God ” (Rom. viii. 7, 3). This
is the reason that man is not subject
to the law, because his heart is en-
mity to God. Emnity against God
is the root, and ungodliness is the
fruit.

If you read through the narratives
of the four Evangelists concerning
what Christ suffered at the hands of
sinners—the treatment that He re-
ceived from the idolatrous Gentiles
and the religious ]ews—-you will see
that Christ was there as God’s test
of the heart of man. The thoughts
of many hearts were being revealed.
God was thus opening up the heart,
and showing it out in all its black-
ness, vileness and enmity. Yet these
are the very characters over whom
God yearns. Let us then understand
distinctly what we are as to our
nature, the deceitfulness of our
hearts; that our whole nature, root
and branch, is corrupt. We learn
this at the cross of Christ ; and it is
there that we find the grace of God
to cover it all in righteousness. Sin
cannot Brest, and would never rest

1

until it dethroned God : that is what
sin is. It is well for us to have a
clear scriptural view of what our
nature is, that we may he truly led
to abhor sin, and have no confidence
in self.

“ We are the circumcision which
worship God in 2'/ze spa-a, and rejoice
in Christ Iesus, and have no confi-
dence in the flesh” (Phil. iii. 3).
Knowing what our nature is, how
deceitful and desperately wicked, are
we prepared to take this ground, “no
confidence”? Mark, if we know what
our own nature is, and the deceitful-
ness of our hearts, we shall not trust
to our wisdom, but shall seek wisdom
of God. We shall be cast upon Him
alone for counsel and instruction.
God would have us get all our
thoughts concerning the world, our-
selves, our path, our duties, our family,
business and church life, from Him-
self. He would teach us that we
have no wisdom, no strength; and
having learned this, we shall have
no confidence in ourselves or our
purposes. Peter did not know his
heart when he said, “ Though all men
deny Thee, yet will not I.” If we
knew our own heart, we would not
trust ourselves for one moment ; but
only and at all times trust in the
Lord. We would not even have
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confidence in our own love to Him
or to one another, God must pour
His love into our hearts, else we
cannot love. Unless in communion
with God, and receiving of His love,
we shall only give fellow-Christians
the cold shoulder. On the slightest
provocation, our selfishness will rise
above every other consideration, un-
less we have God’s love poured into
our hearts. .

Let us bring ourselves into the
presence of the Cross, and see how
at reveals the thoughts of our hearts.

Mark the weakness of the flesh.
Peter denied Him, and the rest of
the disciples forsook Him. I know
there is that in each of us, by grace,
that delights-to do His will. Paul
says, “I delight in the law of God
atter the inward man” (Rom. vii. 22).
Nevertheless, even while gathered
around our Lord, remembering His
death, may not our hearts be wander-
ing up and down the world, thinking
of our business, and perhaps our
service for Him-—anything but re-
membering His precious love to us?
Are we casting ourselves upon God,
that our worship may be acceptable,
that we may give Him real praise?
It is only as our eyes are upon Christ,
realising His all-sufficiency, that we
can indeed rejoice in Him, and there-

fore have no confidence in the flesh.
May God teach us what it is to have
our thoughts revealed at the Cross.
Let me bring myself to the Cross, my
purposes, motives, conversation, and
behaviour; bring it all into the light
and see how it looks in God’s pre-
sence. This is the only path to
holiness, going into His presence
and letting Him search us, and then
minister His grace to meet our deep
need.

If we make fellow-Christians the
test, depend upon it we shall get up,
up, in our own estimation, and by-
and-by we shall think that we are
better than them all. ‘When we make
the cross of Christ the test, then it
is that we are brought down, down.
How blessed to learn that not only
do we see in the cross of Christ the
fearful depravity and deep enmity of
our wicked corrupt hearts, but we see
also the intensest, deepest, fullest
manifestation of God’s love to us.

" The very spear that pierced His side
Drew forth the blood to save."

It pleased God that the overflowings
of the love of His heart should be
met with the intensest hatred of man.
“Where sin ahounded, grace did
much more abound” (Rom. v. zo).
“ For it pleased the Father that in
Him should all fulness dwell; and,
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having made peace by the blood of
His cross, by Him to reconcile all
things unto Himself. . . . And you,
who were sometimes alienated, and
enemies in your mind by wicked
works, yet now hath He reconciled
in the body of His flesh through
death” (Col. i. I9-22). O to be going
on in His sight holy and unblameable,
through continuing in the faith, and
not being moved away from the hope
of the Gospel! What a blessed
truth l--to know that God hath re-
conciled us to Hirnselfi There are
two sides to reconciliation—God-
ward and man-ward. Before God
could reconcile sinners to Himself,
He must deal with sin--He put away
sin by the sacrifice of His Son. In
God’s way of approach, the Altar
comes first. The Altar was the place
of blood and death. No accessto
God but by the way of the Altar.
Sin must be dealt with first; hence
nothing could be accepted by God
except as coming to Him by the
Altar. At the cross, the blood was
shed that enables God to bring the
sinner near to Himself, and never
again to mention sin. At the cross,
I see that love which melts my heart,
and wins me for -ever to God; the
enmity is cast out, and I love Him
because He first loved me. O the

' 

goodness and wisdom of God in
appointing aweekly feast, the sum
and substance of which" is Christ;
His wounded hands and side, His
resurrection; God’s love unfolded,
and our hearts manifested; this is
the marrow of the whole circle of
divine truth.
 

FAITH.

Extract from a letter, in reply to the ques-
tion, “ Is faith the gift of God, and is the
faith that rnan uses every day in the things
of this life the same with which he receives
God’s salvation? "

. 

HE difficulty suggested byyour
question is, of course, no new
one, and I would say that it

becomes a difficulty, mainly because
of the habit of grasping one side of
truth, and failing to see the other
side. Thus, when two brethren,
or two parties, have each perceived
one half of a truth, while ignorant
of the other half, they mutually
oppose, and too often denounce
one another; though, in reality,
both of them are right in a large
measure. Another cause of dith-
culty is that people fail to see that
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two things, which our finite under-
standing cannot reconcile, may,
none the less, both of them be
found in the scriptures; so that
both of them should be accepted
as equally true and equally binding
upon us. What I have stated above
is very specially true in regard to
the matter you inquire about ; for,
while endless controversies have
raged between the upholders of
divine sovereignty and the de-
fenders of human responsibility,
both these things are to be found
clearly set forth in the scriptures,
and we should not be choosing
between them, but owning them
both. If you ask me to explain
how they can both exist together,
I can only answer that God has
declared them both, but has not
explained how they agree. Con-
sequently I dare do nothing but
believe them both, and wait to
receive the explanation, when the
present limits to my understanding
are removed. Look how the Lord
jesus sets the two truths side by
side, without offering the least clue
as to how they can be reconciled

- - --it - --- ,—_-_',, l — ___ 111*‘:

(]ohn vi. 39, 4o). The'39th verse
sets forth God’s sovereign grace,
“All which He hath given Me;”
while the 4oth verse gives us man’s
responsibility, “Every one which
seeth the Son and believeth.” With
regard to the verses you quote, two
of them certainly will not bear the
interpretation put on them. In
the case of Eph. 8, “And that
not of yourselves, it is the gift of
God,” the word “that” is in the
neuter gender; whereas faith, in
Greek, is a feminine noun 3 so that
the “that,” and what follows, cau-
not be made to refer to the word
“faith.” It is the whole subject
that is said to be God’s gift—-
salvation, through grace, by faith.
Then again, Phil. i. 29 does not
raise the question of whether faith
is a gift or not. Even’ if faith had
been purely human in its source,
the words might have stood just
as they are; for the thing given is
evidently that, having believed on
Christ, we should also suffer for
His name. In a certain sense it
is undoubtedly true that we believe
God in the same way that we be-
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lieve men. The appeal in 1 john
v. 9, “ If we receive the witness of
men, the witness of God is greater,”
proves this. But we must never
forget that one of the greatest hin-
drances to believing even a fellow-
creature is when there is enmity in
the heart towards him. We have
no difficulty in believing the word
of one we love; but, if we have
our minds turned against any one,
we at once doubt the truth of what
he says. Now this is the manifest
cause of the unbelief of the natural
heart. “The carnal mind is enmity
against God ”' (Rom. viii. 7), and
hence we cannot believe till the
enmity is overcome. It is by the
Cross that God breaks down the
enmity (see 2 Cor. v. 19) ; and it
is the Holy Spirit that brings home
to the heart and conscience all the
lessons of the Cross-’man’s sin,
God’s righteousness, and God’s
judgment of sin (john xvi. 8-11).
Yet, none the less, man is held
responsible to believe the testimony
of God ; so that Paul told the
Athenian idolaters that, in raising
Jesus from the dead, God had

—i—_ i — mi* 

“offered faith ” to all men V (Acts
xvii. 31. See margin, which is the
literal translation). Hence God
appeals to man as a responsible
being. “Now then we are am-
bassadors for Christ, as though
God did beseech by us, we pray,
in Christ’s stead, be ye reconciled
to God” (2 Cor.‘ v. 20). And when
man refuses God’s appeal, he is
held guilty as one who would not
take what was presented to him.
“How often would I have gathered
thychildren together, . . . and ye
would not" (Matt. xxiii. 37). “And
ye will not come to me that ye
might have life ” (John v. 4o).
Seeing that we cannot, by reasoning,
show how these two things agree,
we need tothe very careful that we
never go beyond what is written
on either side. Whenever we find
the gospel preached in the Acts,
man is exhorted, nay even com-
manded, to repent and believe;
and no apostle, when preaching,
said, “You cannot do this of your-
selves,” Neither, on the other
hand, did they say, “You can come
if you like; you can believe God just
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as you believe a fellow-creature.” I
am satisfied that when preachers say
much to the unsaved about their
need of the Spirit’s help to enable
them to believe, it often arises from
the want of simple confidence in
God, on the part of the preachers
themselves. If 2 Cor. I4-17 was
the real confidence of our hearts,
we should preach Christ, and count
upon God to accomplish His own
purpose. May the Lord save us
all from taking a side in this
matter. Rather let each one seek,
in all humility, to apprehend both
sides. Christ was filled with all the
fervent zeal, the tender, pleading
love, which, in some measure, ever
mark those who long, with break-
ings ofheart, after perishing sinners.
He had also the calm confidence
that the will of God should be done,
which ought always to balance, but
never to make less the fervour of
our gospel labours.

'1'-i_'|.0l‘-_-_'i1

WILFUL disobedience is pride in some
form or another. It either says, “ I
know better than God ,1” or, “I shall
do. as I please. "

ON CONTINUING.

III.
“comvrwa nv GOSPEL TESTIMONY. "

Ac1'.sxxvi.a2,23.
Q3 '—'—'“"""'
]},N this scripture, Paul narrates
in before Agrippa and Festus

his conversion to the Lord.
Of this theme he never tiredl
A quarter of a century had gone
by since “ the chief of sinners ”
had passed from death unto life;
and, during the whole of that time,
he had proclaimed to jew and
Gentile: “Behold the Lamb of
God l” t Nobody was more zealous
of the holy doctrines of Scripture
than Paul, or more careful in his
adherence to them; yet he never
allowed his zeal to cease regarding
the “gospel of the grace of God.”
The secret of it all was, that he
“ obtained help of God.” He was
constantly drawing from an unfail-
ing source the necessary power and
succour. Is not this where so
many of us fail? Paul could never
have continued thus, with untiring
energy, had he trusted to his own
resources. Ah, brethren, where is
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the ardour of soul we once pos-
sessed in this respect? Time was,
in our own experience, when we
made our chiefest business the
winning of souls for Christ. In
therailway train, watching a suit-
able opportunity, we dropped a
word in season, or handed to fellow-
passengers a little book that told
“of Jesus, and His love.” Have
we become too respectable, and too
worldly to stand at the street cor-
ner and preach of eternity and its
momentous issues? God wake us
up, and endue us with increased
activity in the Holy Spirit. And,
let us remember the character of
Paul‘s preaching--“Saying none
other things than . . . that Christ
should suffer,” etc. In his preach-
ing there was no adaptation to the
fancies of the people. I-Ie declared
the message of God, concerning
Christ, pure and simple ; and, with
no aids of human invention to
make it “ take.” The living word
and the living Holy Spirit suficed
him. Two brethren had a conver-
sation a few months ago and the
following is the gist of it :?--

A. “I wish we could get the
people as the army does! Might
we not introduce similar tactics to
theirs?” n

B. “,We1l, I would not object to
your using their tactics once, with
one condition.”

A. “ What is your condition?”
B. “After you have got the

people in with such means, preach
over again Paul's sermon to Felix:
‘Righteousness, temperance, and
judgment to come,’ and then try
your band, etc., the next night.”

A. “Do you think they would
not come twice?”

B. “I do j, for you cannot join
God’s sacred truth with such friv-
olity. If you get people in with
such means, you must give them a
corresponding entertainment inside
to ensure their attendance.”_

And he was right. What we do
need is divine power; and God will
grant it to us if we diligently and
prayerfully seek after it.

.i.-psi.-
g U

IF we are out of communion, there
must he some idol occupying the heart,
to our serious loss, and to the great dis-
honour of God.
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NOT THIS IMAN.

‘ ‘ Nor THIS‘ MAN, .BUT' BARABBAS. “'

.='"w-- _ """
HIS 1s the cry of the world.

__ How different it is from the

COMMUMCA TION-S‘ FOR THE EDITOR
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ALFRED J. HOLIDAY,
12‘ W1-1r=:'r1.nv Gnova,

BRADFORD,
Ervotann.
 

language of Paul, and of -‘FLL THE VOLUMES
every true child of the kingdom—-
“Not Z, but C/l1rz"st” I The world
puts man in the place of Christ;
but- the follower of the Lord sets
Christ in the place where man, yea,
where self, was wont to reign. He
is preferred above ‘j the chiefest
joy ” of the believer. The world
sold the Righteous One. Not so
the faithful : they count all things
but loss for the excellency of the
knowledge of Christ jesus their
Lord. They desire Him--their
soul longeth for Him, in a dry and
thirsty land where there is no water.
“Whom have I in heaven but
Thee? and there is none upon
earth that I desire beside Thee.”

-—--,-.o:——-
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“IN THE MIDST.”

“ DO not deny that much of
what you say is very scrip-
tural and true; but, I do

not think these things are essentiaL
l think that _God means to leave
us a good deal of liberty as to
questions of church order and go-
vernment. We have not all the
same sort of mind, and what suits
one does not suit another. I like
to feel free to go wherever I can
get good to my own soul, or help
on in any good work.” This is the
kind of answer we frequently re-
ceive when we are trying to help
God’s children. to see the privilege
and responsibility of obedience in
all things. We are quite sure tliat
many who use such language are
sincerely wishful to do what is
right. They love their Lord, and
they desire" to please Him‘; but, they

 I |_ -u.-_.,.,_ \—l1||$

have never yet seen how dishon-
ouring such a line of action is to
Him; They have not grasped the
root principle of God’s government
in the church; and, consequently,
they do not lrnow how to estimate,
at its true value, subjection to the
authority of the Lord jesus in
everything. Let us turn to the
one sure guide then, and ask what
this root principle is. In the fifth
chapter of the Revelation, we are
shown as vision of “ at Lamb, as it
had been slain” 2'22 Z/ze mzlist of the
throne, and of the four living crea-
tures, and of the four-and-twenty
elders. That Lamb is set there as
the object of universal worship, and
to Him all power and glory are
ascribed. The four living creatures
and four-and—twenty elders first take
up their new song and declare,
“ Thou art worthy.” Then myriads
of angels add their testimony; and
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lastly, every creature which is in
heaven, and on the earth, and under
the earth, and such as are in the
sea, and all that are in them. are
heard saying, “ Blessing and honour
and glory and power be unto Him
that sitteth upon the throne, and
unto the Lamb for ever and ever.”
Let us now turn back to another
scene, intensely solemn and most
instructive, because of its wonder-
ful contrast to what we have just
been considering. Once again -we
shall find the blessed Son of God
lifted up 2'12-flze midst -of a wide
circle. " And though that circle is
composed of an infinite variety of
beings, having the most opp0Site
interests, yet on this occasion they
are gathered together around the
Son of God as a centre, by a power
so mighty, that difierences are all
forgotten, and they speak with one
voice, But this time it is the cross,
and not the throne, on which jesus
is lifted up. It is His enemies who
are surrounding Him on every side,
and not His blood-bought church,
His obedient angel hosts, and
all the ransomed creation. And

it is the god of this world, and not
the Holy Spirit, who is the gather-
ing power. In Ps. xxii. ver. I6,
the Lord Iesus, in His terrible
larnentation on the cross, says,
“For dogs have cornpassed Me:
the assembly of the wicked have
enclosed Me.” And Psa. ii., with
the comment upon it in Acts iv.
25-28, tells ushowrthat assembly
was made up;_“ Herod and Pontius
Pilate, with the Gentiles and the
people of Israel.” Men who hated
one another naturally were recon-
ciled that day, in their common en-
mity against God and His anointed
One. Yet even this twenty-second
Psalm shows us how the lifting up
on the cross is to lead to the exalt-
ing on the throne, and how the
casting off of His authority by
that devil-gathered congregation is
directly to prepare the way for the
complete establishing of His auth-
ority in heaven and on earth. “ I
will declare Thy name unto My
brethren; 2'22 Z/as midst‘ of the con-
gregation, (church, see Heb. ii. 12)
will I praise Thee ” (verse 22), cor-
responds with the four living crea-
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tures and four-and-twenty elders.
While His later words, “My praise
shall be of Thee in the great ‘con-
gregation” (verse 2 5), show Him
in the midst of the yet wider circle.
of the whole ransomed creation.
In this way it is God’s purpose that
the one lifting-up should answer
to the other. Because theiblessed
Son of God humbled Himself so
low, “ God also hath highly exalted
Him ” (Phil. ii. 9), and blessed in-
deed are all they who, in the
smallest measure, are learning, in
fellowship with God, to crown Him
“ Lord of all.” Now, let us look
at another scene. In Matt. xviii.
r 5, etc, we havezwhat may look
like a very trivial matter. One
child of God has trespassed against
another, and directions are here
given to the one who has been
injured as to how he must act.
He is no separate and isolated
being, who can take any course
that seems best to himself. Heis
one of a company, who, like him-
self, have all been redeemedpwith
the blood of Christ. This com-
pany, though it may be very few

 

in number, is yet called by the
sameprecious name-—[“ the church”
—-that is given in Hebrews ii. to
all the body of Christ. (What the
individual does, concerns them all.
But much more than that. Their
existence as a church is on the
same divine footing as that of the
blood-bought throng that will -most
nearly surround the throne above.
They are gathered together by the
power of the Holy Spirit around
the Lord jesus; so that whatever
they do, or whatever each indivi-
dual does, touches Him. Conse-
quently, the owning ofwhat God has
made Him to be to them must be
at the root of all they do—the
spring of all their actions. Hence,
whether they are called solemnly to
deal with a rebellious one, or to
unite in prayer for his restoration,
the place that God has given to
His Son is the first thing to be
considered. So the whole of the
instructions arid promises in this
important portion of Scripture are
built upon the Lord’s closingwords
---“For where two or three are
gathered together in (Greek, unto)
My name, there am I 2'12 t/ire midst‘
of them ” (verse 2o).

I
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“ BOTH LORD AND CHRIST."

many that the New Testa-
ment Scriptures do not con-

tain a more elaborate scheme of
church government than they find
there. The very absence of what
they would expect to find is pleaded
as a justification for introducing all
sorts of arrangements suggested
by human prudence and wisdom.
But all this only betrays that the
place God has given to His Son is
very little understood. When the
Apostle Paul is about to enter upon
the question of spiritual gifts and
their exercise in the church, his
starting-point is that we must have
right thoughts about the place and
authority of the Lord jesus (see
I Cor. xii. 1-3). Do we put Him
in the place of the accursed one,
or do we own Him as T
LORD? On the cross He was
the accursed one, for He hore our
sins and all the curse that belonged
to them. But, raised from the
dead, God-has declared Him to be
“both Lord and Christ ” (Acts ii.

 T is a -mat_ter of surprise with

I I1! ll I I l_ l 21-! I-I-|—| |1|— #11-

36); and He Himself claims all
authority in heaven and on earth
(Matt. xxviii. 18-zo, Rev. Ver.)
It seems startling to he asked—-
“Do you call jesus ‘anathema’
(accursed), or do you call Him
LORD?” We should all feel in-
clined to answer, with something
like indignation, that, of course,
we call Him Lord- But while we
say so in words, and think we
know what we are saying, we are
hidden to pause and consider that
no man can say so in reality, “hut
by the Holy Spirit ” (1: Cor. xii. 3).
This twelfth chapter tells us much
of the character of the various gifts,
and how they are set in the body,
all being made mutually needful to
one another. Chapter xiii. reminds
of the love in which they must
needs he exercised if they are not
to become utterly worthless ; while
chapter xiv. goes on to show us
these gifts in active exercise, and
to give many important instructions
in relation to ministry in the as-
sembly. But as it all started with
the absolute need of owning jesus
as the Lord, so it concludes with
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this solemn appeal—.-“What! came
the word of God am‘ fromiyou, or,
came it zmto you only P” (ch. xiv.
36). If you were the authors of
it, of course you are at liberty to
alter it or set it aside for something
better. But, if it came to you, and
not from you, then your place is
that of unquestioning obedience.
“ If any man think himself to be a.
prophet or spiritual, let him ac-
knowledge that the things that I
write unto you are the command-
ments of the Lord” (verse 37).
And yet, sad to say, these are the
very things that the professing de-
nominations of Christendom have,
with one consent, set aside as un-
suitable for this day. When an
anxious soul is afraid to believe
the wondrous good news of the
Gospel that we are setting before
him, for fear he should not be able
to hold on afterwards, do we not
tell him that the Lord ]esus is a
living person, with power to save
to the uttermost all that come unto
God by Him? Christ crucified is
a stumbling-block to the would-be
religious ones, and foolishness to

I-1| ii _|-- ' 

the would-be wise ones, but, to
those who believe, He is the power
of God and the wisdom of God.
But itis just the same with regard
to the exalted Christ, and His
place in His church. Unless we
are taught by the Holy Spirit to
own Him as Lord, and to count
upon Him for everything we need,
we are sure to he looking to some
human device to supply the place
that God intends to be filled by
His Son. The one place, therefore,
for those who have thus learned of
God to honour His Son, is where
twoor three are gathered unto His
name. They maybe very ignorant;
they maybe making many mistakes;
but they are gathered around Him-
self that He may teach them, shep-
herd them, guide them, correct
them, and be their all in all. But
there cannot he real dependence
unless there is equally real subjec-
tion. Faith and obedience ever
go hand in hand, and each helps
to increase the other. Faith never
says, “ Oh, that will not do now-a-
days ; things are so different now,”
for it hears the Lord Iesussaying,
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“Lo, I am. with you alway, even
unto the end of the age.” And-as
long as He keeps His promise,
there should be no difiiculty about
our observing all things whatsoever
He has commanded. Uncon-
sciously we allow our unbelief to
rob Christ of His place, because
we dare not trust Him to fulfil
what He has promised. Some
time since, when travelling by rail,
we were thrown into the company
of a clergyman of the Establish-
ment. We soon found him to be
a simple child of God, and we en-
joyed sorne happy intercourse to-
gether. In the course of . conver-
sation, he made the following
remark: “I never try to drive
people to church. I often say to
my parishioners that they should
do about spiritual things as they
do about their groceries---go where
they get the best served. If the
Methodist parson does themmore
good than I do, let them go to
him by all mmeans.” We replied
that, while that was certainly very
liberal from his point of view, yet
it appeared to us to be very wrong.

.1

“ If what you are doing at church,”
we said,“ is what the Lord has
commanded, then they ought all
to he there, if they are God’s
children. But if it is contrary to
Scripture, then, however much they
might like it, neither you nor they
have any business there.” “Oh,”
he said, “ I donot thinklGod has
given us any direct instructions as
to such things. I believe He
leaves us considerable liberty to
follow what we find most suitable
to our own particular case, and
that we are quite justified in choos-
ing accordingly.” We told him
that, on the contrary, we found
the Word-of God just as explicit
about these things as it is with re-
gard to the way a sinner must be
saved. "I should like you very
much to show me where ” was his
answer ; and most willingly we took
out our Bible and turned from
passage to passage. We saw how
those who gladly received the
Gospel were baptized, and how they
continued steadfastly in the doc-
trine of the apostles, and in the
fellowship, and in the breaking of
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bread, and in the prayers (Acts ii.
41:, 42); how, the disciples came
together on the first day of the
week to break bread (Acts xx. 7) ;
how, when the saints were gathered
together, all might prophesy one
by one, that all might learn and all
might be comforted, and yet that
all must be subject one to another
(rd Cor. xiv. 31, 32); how elder
ones in each assembly were to feed
the flock and take the oversight
thereof, looking for their reward
when the Chief Shepherd shall ap-
pear (1 Peter v. I-4), and much
more. At last, as our journey was
drawing to a close, he said, “I have
been deeply interested in all you
have been saying. It is very beau-
tiful ; (indeed, as a theory, it looks
perfect, but it seems to me that in
practice it would need some sort of
supernatural power to make it
work.” H “Undoubtedly,” We re-
plied, “that is just what it does
want; and» what do you suppose
the Holy Ghost was given for?”
“ Oh,” he replied in astonishment,
“I never thought of that." This
incident made a deep impression

on us at the time, and that impres-
sion has never been weakened
since. We are (persuadedv that all
the variety of systems which divide
the professing church, can be traced
to the fact that Iesus, as the Lord
in the midst, with authority and
power, is not discerned. The pre-
sence of the Holy Spirit down here,
“dividing to every man severally
as He will” (1 Cor. xii. 11), is the
direct consequence of the exalting
of“ they Lord Jesus (Acts ii. 3,3:
Eph. iv.“ 8, etc.). We own _Him
as the Lord, when we are willing to
gather in simplicity around Him-
self, and to count on Him, by the
Holy Spirit, to minister to allour
need. When we adopt some other
plan, we practically put Him back
into the place of the curse; for, in
refusing to own the consequences
of His ascending up far above all
things, we, in efiect, deny Him
I-lis place. “ No mancan say that
Iesus is the Lord but by the Holy
Ghost.” _

1-.._-_-_,,.,‘||a:,i,,,__..._ '

“THOU canst not be in the highest
place till thou hast been in the lowest."

J
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“DECENTLY AND IN ORDER.”

. II.

Qt HETHER we think of
 Z what we owe to God, or

to our brethren, or to
our own souls, we can scarcely
make too much of the matter of
punctuality in connection with our
assembling together. We read in
Luke xxii. 14., “And when the hour
was come, He sat down, and the
twelve apostles with Him.” Truly
an important example of punctu-
ality; but if we would get its full
force, we must consider the next
verse along with it. “And He
said unto them, with desire have I
desired to eat this Passover with
you before I suffer.” It was the
last time He would keep the feast
with them on earth; His next
feasting with them was to be in the
kingdom of God. We take care
not to be late for that which we
desire intensely and have ardently
looked forward to _; and if we had
the same deep desire after the
memorial feast to which He calls
us, that the Lord had in regard to

that Passover supper, we too should
be found in our places when the
hour is come. We go punctu-
ally every day to the duties of our
daily calling, whether in the factory,
the workshop, or the counting-
house. We make a point of being
in time when we have a train to
catch, or an appointment with a
friend to keep. But, alas, almost
any excuse seems to satisfy our
conscience for keeping the Lord
and His saints .waiting when we
come to meet with Him. Do we
profess to believe that HE is in
the midst in an especial manner
where His own are gathered to-
gether unto His name? and yet
can we think it a matter of small
consequence whether or not the
appointed hour finds us quietly in
our places? We always look upon
unpunctuality as a very serious kind
of dishonesty, even in relation to
earthly things. It is breaking a
bargain, and robbing others of their
due; and whether it is money or
precious time that we are defraud-
ing them of, a child of God ought
to see and own the sin of it, and
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earnestly watch against any repeti-
tion of it. But surely this is doubly
true when our engagement is to
meet! with the Lord Himself, in
company with fellow-saints. How
constantly the opening hymn, or
prayer, or thanksgiving, is alto-
gether marred by the coming in of
late ones. The attention of those
already present is distracted; and
the oneness ofmind and heart that
should pervade the assembly from
the first is impossible, if many were
absent altogether when the first
chord of the mornings worship was
struck. But not only do we rob
the Lord and our fellow-saints by
late coming in ; we grievously
hinder our own souls also. Satan
is alwaysendeavouring to draw our
attention from the Lord Himself,
and to fill our minds with wander-
ing thoughts. What an advantage
we are giving him by hurrying in
after the appointed time, instead
of being quietly seated some min-
utes before the time, and able to
look up to God with an undistracted
heart for grace and power upon all
His assembled ones. If we would

i

l

F

deal honestly with our want of
punctuality, and humbly confess it
as sin to God, it would soon be
remedied; but as long as we think
it a matter to smile about, it is no
wonder we do not improve. Just
a hint to some who say, “HI want
to be punctual, but I am so often
hindered at the last moment.”
Make full allowance for those hind-
rances. If eleven o’clock is the
hour of meeting, arrange to be at
the meeting-place at ten minutes
to eleven. If you are going to
catch a train, you do not consider
it suficient to reach the station at
the very moment, the train is to
start. You have luggage to stow
away, a ticket to get, a seat to
secure ; and, if even coming late,
you "should just manage to get into
the train before it departs, the
whole comfort of the journey is
often destroyed by the heat and
hurry and scramble, arising from the
want of a few spare minutes. We
would not forget the consideration
due to those who have long dis-
tances to come, and many duties
to perform before they can possibly

_,_»
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leave home. But, according to our
experience, it is not these that are
generally the late ones. Because
they have much. to do, they take
care to begin early; and we have
often seen mothers of families, who
have had two or three hours’ work
before they left the house, punctu-
ally in their places; while young
brethren and sisters, who had done
nothing but eat their breakfasts
since they left their beds, were
coming in ten minutes after the
time. The Lord make this a mat-
ter of the heart and the conscience
with every one of us.
 

ON CONTINUING.

j IV.
“ cozvrzzvoa zzv THE FAITH.”

Col. i. 23.
 j

j E are accepted in Christ;
/ “and, so far as relationship

goes, are as holy as God
can make us. i But if we would be
unreptoved at the judgment seat
of Christ as servants, we must
“continue in the faith.” This
involves a diligent perseverance in
“ all the counsel of God.”

téi

ii. in I ii , ._'-H-_ , I--H-l-r nr in | "'
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It was this “faith” that Jude
exhorted believersto contend earn-
estly for. But, alas ll how many
saints there are totally indifierent
to this solemn obligation. Others
again, who did r11n well, have made
shipwreck concerning “faith” (r
Tim. i. I9, zo), while many more,
through the seducing influences
of Satan, have been overthrown
(2 Tim. ii. 18). Already, has in
Malachi’s times ofold,we hear some
asking, “What profit is it that we
have kept His ordinance?” and
many a one hassteppedaside. It
is not an easy thing to followrthe
Lord fully; and it never was. And
yet, God is able to make all grace
abound toward us. j

In Nehemiah’s time the rem-
nant that had got back to a right
position soon began to show signs
of declension. It was this that
stirred up the godly zeal ofl Nehe-
miah, and caused him to contend
with the people. In chapter 13
of the book that bears his name
we have three illustrations of this,
which are very instructive, Read
verses Io, I1; I5-I7; 23-28..
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1 st. God’s housewas being forsaken.
and. God’s rest was being profaned.
3rd. God’s separate people were

mingling with the unclean.
All these things have a spiritual

significance forus, and show us how
soon we may become indifferent to
the faith once delivered to the
SB.i111ZS.* Why should we rest con-
tent with conversion? Clearly
enough this gives a divine claim
to glory; but arewe satisfied with
that knowledge? Why, the great
ocean of God’s everlasting truth
lies before our gaze; and it is our
responsibility to explore it and
practice it. s -

In Acts ii. they continued in
the Ap0stle’s teaching, went on
uninterruptedly; and so should
we. Surely iti is most necessary
for us to remember that, while
in 2 Tim. 3, the Apostle declares
that evil men and iseducers shall
wax worse and worse, he exhorts
Timothy to ¢'0m‘z'rza¢e in the things
he had learned and been assured o£

God give us thiscontinuing grace
and power even until the Lord
Comes. Amen!

CONSCIENCE.
|

 .

s v.
E EFORE we conclude our
3 remarks on this important

subject, it will be well to
point out the difference between a
good conscience and a purged or
per_7%cz' conscience. A good con-,
science is the result of walking in
obedience to the known will of
God ; but a pzrrged conscience
comes from apprehending that the
blood of jesus Christ has com-
pletely answered for our sins,
and has met every clairn of God
upon us.

In order to understand more
fully what is meant by a perficf
conscience, let us read carefully
Heb. ix. 9-14.. The whole service
of the tabiernacle could not make
the man who carried it out “per-
fect, as‘ pertaining to the con-
science ” (see ver. 9). The reason
is very plain: the service itself
was imperfect. _ The “meats, and
drinks, and divers washings, and
carnal ordinances,” could not put
away sin. They could not settle
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the question of sin in such a way
as to satisfy the claims of God’s
holiness. The fact that they were
always going on was proof enough
of this. By their continual repeti-
tions they were ever bringing sins
to remembrance, but it was not
possible for them to put away sins.
If they could have done this, they
would have ceased at once, because
the worshippers, once purged,
would have had no more conscience
of sins (see chap. x. 1-4). But
when‘; Christ came, He put away
sin by the sacrifice of Himself;
I-Ie obtained eternal redemption
for us; by His own blood He
entered in once (that is, once for
all) into the holy place (see chap.
ix. 11, I2). Aaron went into the
holy place, and sprinkled the blood
on the mercy-seat, but he Could
not remain there. The Israelite
could never say, “ The whole ques-
tion of sin has been settled to
God’s satisfaction, and my high
priest is now abiding in the sanctu-
ary of God.” But the believer in
the Lord jesus Christ can say,
“ When He had by Himself purged

my sins, He sat down on the right
handof the Majesty on highs” (see
Heb. i. 3). As regards our stand-
ing before God, therefore, our con-
science should be just as perfect as
the work of Christ is perfect When
the accuser would make usafraid
once more, by bringing our sins to
view again, we can simply say to
him, “ The One who answered for
my sins is sitting at the right hand
of God.” That settles everything
as to our security, as to our stand-
ing. But then God hasgiven us
that secure position, that conscience
purged from dead works, in order
that we may serve Him. Old
Zacharias, filled with the Holy
Ghost, prophesied, saying, “Blessed
be the Lord God of Israel, for He
hath visited and redeemed His
people; and hath raised up an
horn of salvation for us, . .. . that
we, being delivered out of the
hand of our enemies, might serve
Him without fear, in holiness and
righteousness before Him, all the
days of our life” (Luke i. 67-75).
And that is just as it should be
with us. We are responsible to
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keep a gr;-‘ad concience, because
God has given us at prayed one.
We are to see that we get our feet
washed continually, because we
have been once bathed from head
to foot. Paul exhorted Timothy
to hold “ faith, and a good con-
science” (1 Tim. i. 19). Some
had put away the good conscience,
and so had made shipwreck con-
cerning the faith.) In the same
way, if we neglect to put in prac-
tice Petel-’s addition sum, as it has
been called, (2 Pet. i. 5-Io) which
is the only way to keep a good
conscience, we shall before long
lose the purged conscience. We
do not mean that our actual stand-
ing before God will be touched;
but we shall lose our apprehension
of it, and, consequently, our bold-
ness of entering into the holiest
will be gone. A little word, before
we finish, as to a weak conscience,
A weak conscience is a conscience
that makes much ofthings of which
God makes nothing. Weakness
and obstinacy often go together;
and while the weakness alone
would be cured by a knowledge of

the real will of God, the obstinacy
that accompanies it can only be
remedied by learning to walk before
Him in lowliness of heart and sub-
jection of will. In the early days
of the church, the question of meat
that had been ofiered to idols was
ah common difflculty. ' A bullock
had been presented at some idol
shrine, and was afterwards handedi
over to the butcher, and its carcase
offered for sale in the shambles.
Some thought it sin to eat any of
the flesh of such any animal, sup-+
posing that by. doing so they were
in some way sharing in the previous
idolatrous ceremony. Dealing with
this matter (I Cor. viii. 4), the
Apostle Paul says, “ We know that
an idol is nothing in the world.”
Hence he shows that the meat is
in no way’ afi'ected by what has
been done. The meat cannot
commend us to God, or the oppo-
site... “For neither, if we eat, are
we the better ; neither, if we eat
not, are we the worse ” (ver. 8).
But all have not this knowledge;
consequently their conscience is
weak, and if they eat under such
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circumstances, their weak con-
science is defiled. What is the
responsibility of better instructed
saints towards these weak ones?
Of course, to try and show them
the mind of God about the matter.
But, meanwhile, to be careful not
to wound their weak conscience,
by doing in their presence what
they still believe to be wrong.
The tendency of knowledge is
to puff up the one who has it;
butlove builds up our own souls,
and leads us to seek to build
up others also. For this reason
love will not despise the weak ones,
but will rather lead us to give up
-our own liberty, least they should
be stumbled by its exercise. We
have no diihculties now-a-days
about meat offered to idols. .But
there are brethren whose con-
sciences are very weak" in regard
to the Lord’s day, because they
confound it with the Sabbath days
under the law. We have seen
such sadly A stumbled by the incon-
siderate use of the liberty practised
by others with more knowledge.
We shall do well, therefore, to

‘ill-I Ii. lIi— —- ___-I. Iii _— 7; _ I-I -in _ __i

remember that “when we sin so
against the weak brethren, and
wound their“ weak conscience,
we sin against Christ” (I Cor.
viii. 1:2).
' __ --- .. IIQI ; -i in _ -1 fin-I. I-II in-flli

"sucr-1 wouun 1 BE.”
' 

VESSEL cleansed and enpty,
For Christ alone to fill ;

That He both in and through me
lvlight perfect all His will.

An iartrumrrzt made ready
For that great master-hand,

To carry out the object
Omnipotence has planned.

A channel, through which waters
Of life and peace may flow

From Him, the living fountain,
To thirsty ones below.

A sertvrcm‘, only waiting
To hear the needed word;

And then with gladness hast’ni11g
i To labour for his Lord.

Such would I he, my Saviour,
Ever and all for Thee ;

Though I live, yet ’tis not I,
But Christ who dwells in me.

Gaanvan, 16184.
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LEARNING on 1-um.

lowly Jesus that we can learn
the lowly mind and the lowly

walk. “Learn of Me,” He says,
“for I am meek and lowly in
heart,” We may learn Inuch—we
may accumulate ~a vast store of
information even in the things of
God-—-but, if we are not daily
learning the lowly mind, sitting at-
the Master’s feet, it may truly be
said of us, “We know nothing yet
as we ought to know." The mind
of Christ is a lowlylmind; and
just in proportion as we “consider
Him,” shall we partake of the
meekness and lowliness that ever
surrounded His path. The lowly
mind will lead to the lowly place
and the lowly walk, and bring us
back again, and yet again, to con-
sider Him, to watch Him, to
learnof Him, the meek and lowly
One.

iv IS only III company with the

IZ|i.¢.|—|..0.‘ 

TRUE humility does not so much
consist in thinking badly of ourselves,
as in not thinking of ourselves at all,
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~" THE same lvxmo."
WHEN the Apostle Paul

wrote his first letter to the
Church at Corinth, he had

many grave matters to deal with.
There was open immorality among
them, and they were not even
ashamed of it. Worldliness, with
all the evils that follow in its train,
was destroying the simplicity of
their character as pilgrims and
strangers. The very table,lwhere
they professed to commemorate the
dying love of Christ, was made the
occasion for carnal feasting and
drinking. And, more terrible than
all, the most deadly evil doctrine,
doctrine that destroyed the very
foundations of the faith, was being
listened to and tolerated. But
before the apostle attempted to say
a word about all these serious

H

matters, there was another subject

that he was constrained to deal
with first of all. There was divi-'
sions among them. Many were
calling themselves by various names
of favourite teachers; whilesome
claimed to be “of Christ ” in a.
sense that implied that others were
not. And it was this divided
condition of the assembly that the
Spirit of God led Paul to deal with
first, before he mentioned any of
the other matters. We do not
suppose that these divisions were
mentioned first, because they were
actually a greater sin in God’s eyes
than any of the things that come
on later in the epistle. It would
rather seem to be because, while
they were in this divided state,
they were powerless to deal with.
a multitude ofother matters. When,
the apostle comes to speak of the
wicked man in chapter v, he exhorts
them tounited action, “ with the:
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power of our Lord jesus Christ ”
(verse 4). But what power could
there be for united action in regard
to others, when they were all divided
amongst themselves? So the very
first exhortation of the whole epistle
is as follows; “ Nowal beseech you
brethren, by the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the
same thing, and that there be no
divisions among you; but that ye
be perfectly joined together in the
same mind, and in the same judg-
ment ” (chap. i. Io). One feels
almost disposed to ask what Could
be the use of such an exhortation.
How could they make themselves
of one mind? Who was to teach
them all to speak the same thing?
“But let us look at the previous
verse ; and may God put to shame
the unbelief of our hearts as we
read it. “God is faithful, by whom
ye were called unto the fellowship
of His Son, jesus Christ our Lord.”
They had forgotten that the Son of
God was the centre of their fellow-
ship; they were not giving Him
His place as Lord “ in the midst,”
and so they knew little of the power

of a faithful, covenant keeping God,
to fulfil in them “ all the good
pleasure of His goodness.” Where-
ever divided minds and judgments
are existing in an assembly ofGodis
saints, they show plainly the lack of
spiritual power. And it is well
that, even at a painful cost, we
should learn the truth about our
condition. Man’s way is to settle
a thing by a majority. It does not
need the power of God to do that,
for the strong can put down the
weak, without the help of the Holy
Spirit. But God is not glorified,
even though the right thing may be
done, if it is done by some, who
seefiit, forcing it upon others who
do not. The power of the flesh
can do that, but the power of the
Spirit of God can do something far
dfierent. He can teach us all to
speak the same thing, because He
has perfectly joined us together in
the same mind and in the same
judgment. This is what God claims
from us; and He never bids us do
anything, without, at the same time
furnishing the power to carry it out.
If, then, there is division in an
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assembly, let this all important
principle be fully grasped. God
wants oneness of mind, and will be
satisfied with nothing less. No
putting down of the few by the
many, and no talking down of the
many by the few, (for that is done
sometimes)? is in any degree what
God would see among His saints.
Neither will any compromise, by
which each gives up a bit of what
he believes to be God’s way, meet
the case. We may and should
exercise great forbearance mean-
while, but forbearance is not corn-
promise. The moment we agree
to differ, we have ceased to be
humbled about our differences, and
we are no longer looking to God to
make us one-minded. Let us act
with our differences as Paul did
with those in the Corinthian church.
Let us own that till we are perfectly
joined together in mind and judg-
ment, the power ofGod is restrained
among us. Letus therefore, first
of all huinble ourselves before God
about the divisions that are sepa-
rating us in heart, if not yet in body.
Perhaps there has been so much

contention, that we cannot bear to
hear the matters mentioned that
have been the subject of dispute.
Then let us give ourselves to prayer,
We can come together for confession
and prayer to God, when we can
scarcely trust ourselves to come
and discuss. Especially let those
who seek to guide in the assem-
bly remember this first necessity.
They will rend, apart instead of
leading, if they have not one mind
from God themselves. God lays
upon us this responsibility to speak
the same thing, and the more we
realise that He does so, the more
we shall be cast upon Himself to
accomplish His own will in us. In
the case of two individual saints in
Phil. iv. 2, we get exactly the same
thing. “ Ibeseech Euodias, and I
beseech Syntyche, that they be of
the same mind in the Lord.”
Nothing less will satisfy God, and
nothing less must satisfy them.
Then God Himself must do it,*and
we must be cast upon Him for His
own power. We are often humbled
because our clearest statements of
they gospel fail to reach the hearts
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and consciences ofsinners. Would
to God that those of us who see
furthest were more humbled, be-
cause our clear statements of other
truths equally fail to bring con-
viction to fellow-saints. We should
then better understand that the
weightiest part of the much needed
humbling. and confession over divi-
sions oughtto be on our side. With
lowlier thoughts about ourselves we
might find that the real hindrance
to unity of judgment was rapidly
disappearing. It maybe that we
had spoken” the right thing all the
time, but our condition had not
been such that God could use us to
helpour brethren; and while we,
in our hearts, were accusing them
of dulness or even wilfulness, God
had all the time had a-gravel‘ con-
troversy with us than with them.

C H O 0 S I N G.
is '"‘“""""""

‘ ‘ £1 pm OR there must be also here-
sies among you, thatthey
which are approvedlmay

be made manifest among you” (1
Cor. xi. 19). The apostle comes
back in this eleventh chapter to

speak once more of the divisions
among the Corinthian saints. But
here he sets before us quite a dif-
ferent aspect of the subject. God
can make His own use of our divis-
ions even; but those who cause
them are no less to blame on that
account. “ It must needs be that
ofiences come ; but woe to that
man by whom the offence cometh”
(Matt. xviii. 7). So here; when
the apostle returns to this subject
of their divisions, he does not any
less than before consider them to
be any evil thing, but he shows how
God can turn them to account, by
making manifest through them who
are approved among His saints.
If we read the two verses together,
the I8 and 19, we shall find that
there is a close connection between
divisions and heresies ; and we
shall therefore do well to ask very
particularlywhat this word “heresy”
really signifies. Itsexact meaning
then is choosing; that is, making
a choice between different things.
Now the whole thought of a choice
implies that there is a liking or
preference which guides the choice.
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But this is just whatshould not be
on the part of God’s children, in
regard to His truth or I-Iis com-
mandments. We are to believe
what He says, because He says it:
we must obeyrwhatever He com-
mands, because He commands it.
The moment our likeing, and, con-
sequently, our choosing, comes in,
we have ceased to submit our
thoughts and our wills to_ God.
Then we begin to make Scripture
support as, just turning to what we
think will strengthen our ozizzo,
instead of simply and ~ honestly
seeking to know what God says.
And so the next step is, that we
speak “perverse things” (see Acts
xx. 30), that is, twisted or distorted
things, seeking to draw away the
disciples after ourselves. In this
way divisions have their rise; and
they are kept up by the same kind
of working. Vife do not all start
fresh heresies; but there are the
disciples who are drawn away,"as
well as the perverse speakers ‘who
draw them away. These chose cer-
tain doctrines or certain precepts,
and set others aside: awhile those

choose certain teachers, and follow
them. “I am of Paul,” “and I
am of Apollos,” is the sort of choos-
ing that goes to build up the sect
or heresy after it is once started.
How sad all this is. And yet, as
we noticed before, God can use it
to make manifest who are approved.
The exact opposite of the choosing
or heretical state of soul is what
we find in Psa.. cxix. I28, “There-
fore I esteem aZZ Thy precepts con-
cerning all things to be right; and
-I hate every false way.” While the
choosing spirit divides the saints,
this love of nil the truth, and hatred
ofevery false way, will help to unite
them again. How careful we need
to be then, when endeavouring to
instruct fellow saints in doctrines
or precepts that they have not yet
apprehended, that we do not slight
one part of the will of God in order
to exalt another part. We may
gain converts to a party by so
doing, but we have not helped
-them to obey Ged. It is possible
to do the things that God com-
rnands, and yet not to be obeying
God in what we do. Are we pre-
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pared to obey oi! that He com-
mands, as we learn it from His
word? And do we honestlywish
to learn all His will? If we are
choosing those of His command-
mentsthat we like, or that we can
carry out without too great a sacri-
fice, surely that is not obedience
at all. What we are doing, we do
because we chose it, and not
because He commanded it, and
we are still disregarding His touch-
ing appeal, “ If then I be a father,
where is mine honour? And if I
be a master, where is my fear?”
(Mal. i. 6.) How all this should
deepen the lesson we were learning
a little while back, as to the evil of
forcing truth upon saints faster than
they are able to receive it. There
are self-willed, obstinate ones, who
have made their choice and mean
to stick to it. But there are others
who may be slow to learn, yetwho
really desire to learn. How im-
portant that these two classes shall
be clearly manifested. If we deal
with the divisions of mind and
judgment as a matter to be deeply
humbled about before God; if we

,_
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i
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are seeking to lead fellow saints to
see the grief to God of these divis-.
ions, and to stir up their hearts and
our own to lay hold upon God for
His power to make us one-minded;
all this will help to make manifest
who are really godly among them
in their desire to please Him, and
who are obstinate and dogged in
their determination to have their
own way. But the opposite course
will just gather round ourselves-
those who see with us; while it
will too often drive into the arms
of the perverse speakers, those who
wish to know the mind of God, but
have not yet learned it, as to the
matters in dispute. While fervently
pressing some particular truth, we
may unconsciously be dividing the
saints into two parties, in which the
real desire to do God’s will may
by no means be confined to one
side. *But when we are seeking to
bring the saints together, that we
may humble ourselves about the,
divisions that are threatening to
sunder us, and together seek grace
of God to make us of one mind, we
shall assuredly have with us all who
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want to please Him, and those who
want their own way will be made
manifest by their standing aloof.
God is faithful. Oh, what infinite
assurance of help lies in those
precious words. Do not let us
give up one jot of this truth. Do
not let us ever suffer ourselves
to sit down contented to disagree
with our brethren. But let us, on
the other hand seek to exercise the
forbearance that is _ only possible
when we believe that God is able
to make us of one mind, Then,
in the case of obstinate evil-doers,
we should oftener have to record,
“They went out from us, but they
were not of us; for if they had
been of us, they would no doubt
have continued with us: but they
went out, that they might be made

"1 WILL coma AGAIN,
AND RECEIVE YOU UNTO

MYSELF."
,4 ORD ]'esus we are yearning

Q1] "' Thine own blest face to sec ,1
Q;-, - And in Thy glorious presence

For evennore to be.
To rest with Thee, dear Saviour,

Throughout long years to come ;
And leave Thee, never, never,

O’er earth again to roam.

Ah I lone has been the waiting,
And sad has been our lot ;

Weary the midnight vigil, W
But still Thou comest not.

Why is it, Lord, Thou tarriest,
Wherefore this long delay?

Oh hasten Thy returning
To bear us hence away.

Far from this vale of shadows,
The gloom of earth’s dark night,

Into the radiant glory
Of heaven’s home so bright.

II13;I1ifESt that they W@1'@ T1013 3-11 of Where we shall dwell for ever
us ’ (I john 11. I9). Instead of In perfect, perfect rest,
this, assemblies are split in two, And 1<11°“' _11° $eP=-"flt1°11
where none dare use such words ‘of From Him Wh°1°"es “S best‘
either part. And this in great
measure, because there was a fail-
ure to begin where God,in this rst
Epistle to the Corinthians, teaches
us to begin, by dealing first of all
with the existence of division at all,
and learning to trust God to give
us one mind.

Y/am face to face with Iesus,
Knowing as we are known ;

Amongst the jewels numbered
Which He has called His own-

We’ll learn in all its fulness
His vast eternal love ;

And share His endless glory,
Made one with Him above

G1.a1~rvnn.

iqng-| I 
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As manifested in the Cross of Christ.
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Noras on an Annnnss T0 Youno Cnarsrrans.

"I/Va lane Him, Zererrse He first Zawai us“
(1 John iv. I9). i

“Far in 5'¢.m.r Christ wez'tk¢r r:i'rcanrzcisz'm
arsezz'Zetk ¢mya‘kz'#zg‘, Mr mzcircamzc2Tsr'0¢z ; but
faith -zuizic/: warizeik 5y lave " (Gal. v. 6).

 

@( WISH to say something that
 might be helpful to those that

have been recently converted.
There is nothing so hard for the un-
regenerate to believe as that God
loves them. To some this may seem
a strange statement S; and yet I be-
lieve that those present, who have
recently ‘been converted, though now
they are rejoicing in His love, will
own how very slow they were t0
believe that God loved them. As
this was our experience before we
were converted, so it is all the way
through, even after we have learned
to know the love of God at the-cross
of Christ. We do not naturally be-
lieve that God loves us; and it is
only as we are taught of God con-
cerning His love to us, that we are
enabled to believe it. Satan works
on that old string from first to last.
In the Garden of Eden he insinuated
the thought into the heart of Eve,
“Would God have kept you from

eating the fruit of _that tree if He
loved you i’ ” When the soul, through
the Spirit and Word of God, becomes
awakened to see that God is light;
to see His holiness ; to see what ]ob
saw, when he said, “I abhor rnyself;”
what Isaiah saw when he said, “I
am a man of unclean lips,” it becomes
harder still to believe that God loves
us. “Such a wretch as I am, to
think that God should love me:-~
impossible 1” .. Would to God that
many more, thus realising God’s in-
finite holiness, might be put down in
the very dust, deeply sensible of
their own sinfulness. While in the
light of God’s presence we see how
sinful and unclean -we are, O how
blessed to know that God has antici-
pated and provided for it alll God
has commended His love to us by
one mighty .transaction—-“ in that,
while we were yet sinners, Christ
died for us.” I was speaking at one
time to a young man, who said that
he was trusting to the mercy of God.
He didn’t need a saviour to die for
him, for he knew that through Godis
mercy it would be all rightwith him.’
As we were going along the wayside
-—-it was the time of flowers--he
pointed to some sweet blossoms,
saying, “I am trusting in the God
who made these flowers.” “ Is there
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any evidence in all nature,” I asked
him in reply, “ of God’s mercy to one
who has broken His holy law? If
one of the laws in the natural world
is broken, the result is inevitable.
How then can you hope for mercy
on the ground of anything that nature
teaches, youabout God?” The poor
man could not answer. He knew
nothing really of Godis mercy, for he
was expecting God to be merciful
without regard to His own holiness,
and that can never be. But if I see
God’s infinite holiness and inflexible
righteousness, and realise, in some
measure, how I have sinned against
Him, turning my eyes to the cross
of Christ, Ififind God commending
His love tome, just as I am, guilty,
lost, and hell-deserving. T-here, in
that cross, I see God’s well-beloved
Son laid on the altar for me. What
is the result of seeing that love in all
its fulness and preciousness? We
love Him. This is the beginning of
the life of God in our souls. We
never truly love God till we see in
the cross of Christ that God loved
us. Having taken in that love, then
we can really say, “ We have known
and believed the love that God hath
to us.” Even when we were dead in
sins, God loved us, and gave His Son
to die for us. O what love! What

l
I

I-

I
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unspeakable love! As I gaze on
that wondrous sight, and drink in
that precious, blessed love, love to
God rises up spontaneously in my
heart. That which I could not force
before, flows forth as water from a
fountain, both to God Himself and
to those that are begotten of Him.
I ask, in wonder, “ Is this the love
that is set .upon me? Is this the
God that I have to deal with? Is
this Godis Son——this lowly Man who
bows His head in death on that
cross? Is this God’s love to me?
Yes, to me 1” Now I begin to love
the God that formerlyl hated and
dreaded. Mark this, our love to God
only comes from our sense of His
love to us. We cannot love God
except we know that He loves us.
And we cannot go on day by day
loving,*:rejoicing in Him, and serving
Him, except weare in the enjoyment
of that same 1ove—-the love we learned
when we were first converted. As I
said before, Satan always works on
thatold string. When the child of
God has been overcome by his art,
tempted, inveigled and dragged down
into the mire of sin, then comes up
the old question, “Does God love
you now P” I want you to know and
remember this. Whatever of sin
comes upon your conscience, when-
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ever you know that you have done
anything contrary to the will and
word of God, don't allow Satan to
get the victory over you, and cause
you to doubt God’s love. With Jesus
on the cross full in view, run away
and tell it all out to your Father.
This is the only way that you will
get the victory over sin committed,
and defeat your adversary, the devil.
Soon after the child of God has been
converted, he is brought into triaL
After God had taken His people
Israel out of Egypt, and, by His
mighty power, had brought them
through the Red Sea into the wilder-
ness, we read in the I 5th chapter of
Exodus that they went three days in
the wilderness and found no water;
and when they came to Marah, they
could not drink of the waters of
Marah, for they were hitter (ver. 22,
23). - Again, when He brought Abra-
ham into the land of Canaan, there
wasia famine in the land very soon
after. And so it is with the people
of God now. When converted and
saved, they are brought into trials
that they never knew before. Satan
gets the victory over the people of
God when he gets them to doubt
God’s love to them. Israel mur-
mured, and said hard words about
God, when they were brought into

trial. When Abraham, to escape the
famine, went down into Egypt, he
got into trouble and sorrowiq No
altar, no communion with His God
there. Let us keep in mind, in the
hour of trial, difficulty and perplexity,
that the God, whose love we learned
at first at the cross of Christ, is still
for us, and that He willicause all
things to work together for our good.
He will bring blessing out of them
all. Remember that the very hairs
of your head are all numbered, and
that the hearts of your enemies are
in His hands. If you only continue
confiding in His love, He will sustain
you in, and bring you out oi, all your
trials; teaching you by your trials
still more of that love that you learned
at the first. Who was ever tested"
like the Lord jesus i’ Wh‘en that cry
came forth from the depths of His
soul, “My God, My God, why hast
Thou forsaken Me i” Think you
not that Satan was there? That was
his hour and the power of darkness.
Would Satan not say then, “Your
Father has forsaken you now”? But
the answer that came from the Lord
jesus was this : “ But Thou art holy,
O Thou that inhabitest the praises
of Israel.” When the infinitely holy
God forsook the One upon whom our
sins were laid, did that blessed One
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for a moment “question G0d’s love?
Before He went to, and in anticipa-
tion of, the cross, He prayed to His
Father, saying, “ Ifiit be possible, let
this cup pass from'Me ; nevertheless,
not My will, but Thine, be done.”
He was willing to drink that bitter
cup to the very dregs, but never for
a moment would He question His
Father’s love. Whatever may be the
trials it may please your Father to
bring you into, never turn your eyes
from Calvary, but see there the love
of God, and learn to love Him, be-
cause He first loved you. In the
hour of temptation, what is your
strength? It is to know that God
still loves you. ‘What helped Peter
after he had denied his Lord? Why,
just the very look of love that broke
his heart. Again and again turn
your eyes by faith to His cross, and
gaze on the wounded, bleeding,
pierced Lamb of God, that you may
never forget that the love of God is
eternal and unchangeahle. Mark
these wordsthat we read in Gala-
tians : “Faith which worketh by
love.” There is no power for service,
but love to God. If we are working
from a mere sense of duty, and not
constrained by love, God finds no
delight in such service. It is the
workof faith and the labour of love

nit; |  _ u-—-i_ 1.1- _ p-it i-I13

that He delights in. If we are going
on in our round of service and duties,
and not realising God’s love in our
souls, what is the cure? Get right
to Calvary, and see Jesus there,
wounded, bleeding, dying for us;
Inst as we saw Him when we were
converted, when love to God was
begotten in our hearts by the Holy
Ghost ; when we saw ourselves to be
nothing but poor, worthless sinners.
That was our “first love.” That love
which rose up from our souls to God,
as we saw _His infinite holiness, in-
flexible righteousness, and mighty
love,‘ in sparing not His Son, but
delivering Him up to the“ death for
us all. And thus getting back to
your first love, and drinking it in,
you will be comforted and blessed.
God sometimes allows His children
to get into the mire of sin, that they
may find out the terrible bitterness
of departure from Himself ;" and that
they may get their self-righteous
thoughts purged out of them. Then
they find that there is none but God
to run to. As at the first, they gaze
on Christ crucified, and drink in
afresh God’s love to them. -When
God found us in our sins, there was
nothing in us that He could take
pleasure in -; and there is nothing yet
in any one of us except wise! H23
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grave has wrought zit: us." May God
give us to realise anew that love, in
all its freshness and fulness, at the
cross of Christ. That is the only
power for service to God and to
fellow-saints. If that love is dwelling
in our hearts, we shall love God’s
children, and shall seek to help them.
Love worketh no ill to its neighbour.
If there was more of Godis love in
our souls, there would be more love
shown to His children and to poor
sinners. The knowledge of what
God’s love is to me is the greatest
thing my soul can know. May God
give us to know more of Himself, as
revealed in the cross of Christ.

-—--.'a.'-—-
THE world may despise your ser-

monising and oppose your opinions;
but they have no argument against
Zane. Love is the silent witness
which they can neither gainsay nor
resist. ___.__

BEWARE of going through prayer
in a careless or perfunctory way, like
a hireling doing his work in order to
get done with it. Pray in the Holy
Ghost (jude 20). “ Pray without
ceasing.” Pray with honest fervour
and simple faith, as men who really
want what they ask for, and expect
to get it all.

DECENTLY AND IN ORDER.
‘Ia _.

III. .

EFORE leaving this subject,
we would ofier a few further
hints to our brethren, pray-

ing that they may be helpful in
leading to greater edification in the
assemblies of God’s people. Some-
times a brother will suddenly break
out in prayer or thanksgiving.
Doubtless his heart is full, and
what his lips utter is what his heart
had already been meditating upon.
But a little consideration for our
brethren and sisters would surely
lead us to let them know what we
are about to do before actually
beginning. For want of this, the
first sentence or two of a brothers
prayer is often lost, and fellowship
in what he is saying to God is
greatly hindered. Many of God’s
children always desire to bend the
knees when engaged in prayer, and
are prevented from doing so, for
want of the simple words, “Let us
pray,” “ Let us give thanks,” and a
pause of ta few seconds to enable
all to prepare themselves. And,

I
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while speaking of the ‘attitude of
the body when praying, we would
suggest the profitableness of care-
fully looking through the Scriptures
to see what God has put on record
on this subject, with regard to His
saints of old. Solomon kneeled
down on his knees to pray in the
sight of all the people (2 Chron.
vi. 13). Ezra fell on his knees,
and spread out his hands intprayer,
also in the midst of a large com-
pany (Ezra ix. 5). Paul kneeled
to pray among the elders of the
Church of Ephesus (Acts xx. 36).
At Tyre, also, the whole company
of the disciples kneeled down with
him on the sea shore and prayed
(Acts xxi. 5). Or, if we look at
instances of private prayer, we find
Daniel, in his chamber, kneeling on
his knees three times a dayito pray
(Dan. vi. Io) 3, Peter kneeling in
prayer, when left alone with the
Lord and the dead body of Dorcas
(Acts ix. 40) ; and the Lord jesus
Himself kneeling. on the ground
in Gethsemane (Luke xxii. 41).
While in Eph, iii. 14, the Apostle
uses the expression, “I bow my

knees,” as just anhther way of say-
ing, “I pray.” Now, if we put
alongside of this all the occasions
on which we are told of any other
position taken in prayer, we shall
find they are few indeed. Is there
not then instruction to be got here,
and should we not be subject to
the plainly revealed mind of God
in such matters? Where one has
to be heard by many, particularly
in a large room, or if he has a
weak voice, it is doubtless well for
him to stand when leading the
prayers or praises of the assembly.
Solomon stood before the altar, and
prayed in the presence of all the
congregation (1: Kings viii. 22).
But this is no reason for the rest
of the company to abstain from
kneeling. There are two sides to
the subject, however. If the saints
are to kneel in prayer, the seats
must not be placed so close to-
gether as to prevent people from
turning round. r It is very desirable
also to keep the floor as clean as
is practicable, that clothes may not
be unnecessarily soiled. We have
sometimes heard rather hard re-
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marks about sisters who were in
bondage because of their dressess,
or brethren who were afraid to
dirty their knees. We are quite
confident, however, that a- little
more help given, for Christ’s sake,
in scouring and sweeping, in order
that the saints might ‘feel freer to
kneel down, would be a sacrifice
of a sweet smelling savour to the
Lord. And now a word about
quite another matter. We notice
in some assemblies a considerable
amount of formality in connection
with the passing round of the bread
and the wine at the Lord’s table.
From the regularity with which the
same thing is done week after week,
it would appear, as ifit was supposed
to be at divine arrangement, that a
brother (too often the same one on
nearly all occasions) should leave
his seat and advance to the table,
lay his hands upon the bread, break
it, and give thanks; and then go
through a similar routine before
the cup could be passed round.
We are perfectly satisfied that all
this is done, in numerous cases,
without a shadow of an intention

4

F
1
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F
I to assume an official or ministerial

position. But let us ask ourselves
the question, “Why do it at all?”
If oneis moved to give thanks for
the bread we are about to partake
of, why’ leave his place to do so?
Any brother seated nearest to the
table can pass the bread at the
close of the thanksgiving. There
is no special connection between
the two things, and, of course, the
same remark applies in connection
with the cup. Moreover, if as a
matter of convenience, the bread
has to be divided into two or more
parts, to pass different ways in a
large gathering, would it not be far
better to keep this quite distinct
from the thanksgiving. For want
of considering the efiect of our
actions, we may lead many to
suppose that an oflicial handling-
of the- bread and the cup are a
necessary part of the divine insti-
tution, and we can scarcely convey
a more mischievous notion to the
mind. The Lord never appointed
any one to take His place at the
table, for the best of all reasons,
that sHe has never left it vacant.
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All this remnant of the human in-
stitution, where an ofiicial person
administers an ordinance, is cal-
culated to weaken, ifnot destroy, the
sense of the Lord’s own presence.
The first brother who lifts the
bread from the table should be no
more ofiicial than the next one
who passes it on. The one who
gives thanks before the bread is
under no compulsion to do the
same before the cup. Happier
rather if it falls to another brother
to do so. We have heard some
contend for the sort of officialism
we have referred to as a right and
even a necessary, thing. Such, we
fear, have little understood the
place the ‘Lord occupies among
His saints, and their consequent
relationship to each other. But
in most cases, we believe, these
things are done through lack of
consideration; and with such, we
trust, the word of caution may not
be in vain.
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MEN may judge us by the success of
our efiorts: God looks at the eliorts
themselves.
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“THE END OF THE LORD."
(James v. I1).

“ I-IEREFORE doth a
 Z living man complain, a

man for the punishment
of his sins? Let us search and
try our ways, and turn again to the
Lord” (Lam. iii. 39, 40)., We
have God’s assurance that His
chastening, however painful, shall
yield the peaceable fruits of right-
eousness to them that are exercised
thereby (see Heb. xii. .11). But
what is it to be exercised by ,God’s
chasteningP We would say that
the words of jererniah, at the head
of this paper, give us an excellent
example of ya heart exercised by
the dealings of God. We are
always ready, naturally, to justify
ourselves, and, consequently, tot
find fault with God when He chas-
tens us. Like Job, we may perhaps

begin with words of deepest humi-
lity and subjection. ' “The Lord
gate, and the Lord hath taken
away; blessed be the name of the
Lord ” (job. i. 21). But alas, too
often, as in -_Tob’s case, the shallow-
ness of our subjection to God soon
becomes manifest, and we can fill
pages with our complaints against
God’s dealings. The foundation
of ]ob’s patience at the firstseems
to -Have been no deeper than this,
“Naked came I out of my moth_er’s
womb, and naked shall I return
thither.” But before God’s deal-
ings with him are ended, we find
him with his hand on his mouth,
saying, “I am vile ” (chap. X1. 4.).
And the cause of this judgment of
himself, he tells us later on, when
he says, “I have heard of Thee
with, the hearing of the ear, but
now mine eye seeth Thee; where-
fore I abhor myself, and repent in
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dust and ashes” (chap. xlii. 5, 6).
As soon as we get into the pre-
sence of God, we see our own
vileness ; and we so see it that we
have no further complaint to make,
whatever strokes He may lay upon
us. Moreover, in God’s presence,
not only are the secrets of our own
hearts laid bare before us, so that
we are ready to acknowledge that
we deserve tall, and more than all,
the chastening God sends ;- but we
perceive that the afiiictions them-
selves are but God's messengers of
mercy. We can understand this
more readily when afflictions come
directly from the hand of God;
but when God suffers men to deal
hardly with us, how slow we are to
own that this too is His doing.
Hardest of all, perhaps, it is, when
fellow-saints inflict the blows under
which we are smarting. “I can
bear anything fromthe world,” says
a child of God, “but I cannot
stand it when Christians begin to
accuse me falsely.” But," dear
brother, if you were not to think
of it as from the world or from
fellow-saints, but from the Lord

 

Himself, how different it would be.
When ]ob stood, heart-searched
and humbled in God's presence.
he had nothing more to say against
his three friends. God had some-
thing to say against theni now, and
Iobiis just ready to be used as an
intercessor on their behalf. The
completion of God’s gracious work
of humbling poor job was reached
when he could pray for his friends
instead of accusing them; and
this, therefore, was the moment
when God could end his afflictions.
“ The Lord turned the captivity of
job when he prayed for his friends ”
(chap. xlii. Io). Do not let us
forget that ,God’s charge against
Eliphas and his two companions
was not so much that they had
falsely accused job. “ My wrath
is kindled against thee,” said God
to Eliphas, “and against thy two,
friends ; for ye have not spoken of
ME the thing that is right.” It is
‘true that they misunderstood ]ob’s
matters, but it was because they
knew so little of God. ]ob’s anger
was kindled against them because,
in their ignorance, they had falsely
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accused him. But when he knows
the truth about himself, he just
finds that he and they alike have
been misrepresenting God. job
was the first one to see his sin, and
to abhor himself ; and for that very
reason, he was the first to be able
to pray for his friends. The devil
is the accuser of the saints; the
Lord jesus is at the right hand of
God to make intercession for us.
Satan sees our faults, so does the
blessed Son of God; but, oh! what
a difference in the action of each
with regard to them. The Lord
give us grace to see ourselves and
our brethren as He sees us. The
more we learn to condemn our-
selves, the more He will be able
to honour us as intercessors on
behalf of others.

{Ii-l‘a.fl-1|-ii
l I

THE best answers to prayer are
those we have to wait and trust for.
If we are answered quickly, let
us be thankful; but let us be as-l
sured that by-and-by God will
change His method with 1Js,_and
that we shall be often made to wait.

u _ “ BLESSED IS HE
WHOSE TRANSGRESSION IS

I FORGIVEN."
|

. 4'

‘ HAVE confessed my sin to
I gl: the Lord, and He has for-

', ~ giaen me, and restored me,
to,_iH-imself. I do not see what
business any one else has to say
anything about it." This is lan-
guage that we often hear used, and
we should like to test it by Scrip-
ture, and see if it really comes from
a heart rejoicing in the restoring
grace and power of God. Sin is
never truly confessed, and, conse-
quently, there has been no true
restoration, unless we have seen
how. it affects ;God Himself.
“ Against Thee, Thee only have I
sinned,” said David, “and, done
this evil in Thy sight " (Psa. li. 4).
And if we follow on in this Psalm,
we find that David has been led to
judge not ohly the outward acts of
sin that he had committed, but the
corruption of His own heart, where
they all had their source. The
nearer we get to God, the better
we understand how far-reaching
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His claims are. “ Thou desirest
truth in the ma:/rsmi parts ” (ver. 6)
leads to a searching of our inward
parts, and to a confession of the ini-
quity that we find there. But then
if God leads us to a searching
judgment of ourselves, it is that
the forgiveness I and restoration
may be equally complete. Conse-
quently, in ,Psalm xxxii., we find
David telling how God has for-
given, not merely his transgres-
sions, but also the z'rzfgaz'z‘y of his
sin (see ver. 5). We think that the
32nd Psalm should always be taken
together with the 51st. The 51st
is the outpouring of a heart hum-
bled and broken because of sin
while the 32nd tells of the unhappy
experience passed through before
the graceof God had led to- con-
fession of the sin, and of the joy
of the perfect restoration that fol-
lowed. But, so far, we have only
been tracing the experiences of
David’s soul in connection with his
sin and its forgiveness. Let us
turn now torlook at how all this
affected him in his behaviour before
others. At the very moment that

'1

the Lord, by the mouth of Nathan,
had assured David of forgiveness,
He had warned him that, because
of his sin, the sword should never
depart from his house. We are
too apt to think that all the conse-
quences of our disobedience and
backsliding must come to an end,
as soon as we have confessed the
sin to the Lord and sought His
forgiveness. But, alas! who can
tell how far the effects of his sin
may reach, in stumbling caused to
others, and in reproach brought
upon the Name of the Lord?
Doubtless David perceived how
grieviously he had hurt all the
people of God, and what trouble
he had brought upon God‘s holy
city. Hence, together with his
prayer that the joy of God’s salva-
tion might be restored to his own
soul, he joins the petition, “Do
good in Thy good pleasure unto
Zion: build Thou the walls of
jerusalem” (Psa. li. I2 tand'I8).
For this same reason, he never
assumes that the forgiveness sealed
home to his heart the moment he
confessed his sin, was to set aside
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the solemn judgment, “ The sword i seen the _last of any dealings of
“God with us about sin confessedshall never depart from thine house”

(2 Sam. xii. Io). How deeply he
had judged this own heart is made
manifest by his godly humbling of
himself under God’s hand in all
his after life, even when that judg-
rnent was having its bitterest fulfil-
rnent. We all know of the terrible
things that took place in David’s
family. Of the guilty conduct of
Amnon towards his sister Tamar;
of how Absalom avenged his sister
by murdering Amnon in cold
blood; of how, latetgon, Absalom,
suffered to return from the banish-
ment into which he hadrfled after
the murder, actually organised a
rebellion against his own father ;
and how that rebellion had so far
succeeded, that David was obliged
to flee for his life from jerusalem.
Some twelve years hadpassed away
since Nathan’s visit to David, when
we find the latter hurrying away
from jerusalem, with those that
remained faithful to him ; and most"
of us would be apt to think that,
long before twelve years were
ended, we might expect to have

ll
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l
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andforgiveu so long before. But
letus see whether David considered
that he might expect to be free
fromgfurther chastening. In 2 Sam.
xvi.,5-13, we are told how a man
of the house of Saul, Shimei by
name, took advantage of David’s
weakness and trouble to come out
and curse him, and to heap false
and railing accusations upon him.
David’s nephew, Abishai, was filled
with indignation against Shimei,
and wanted to put him to death on
the spot; but David restrained
Abishai from his purpose, saying,
“So let him curse, because-the
Lord hath said unto him, Curse
David.” Do we not see in this
the fruits of true self-judgment,
honest confession and complete
restoration. To David, it was not
a question as to whether what
Shimei was saying against him was
true or not. Shimei was indeed
acting most wickedly, and his sin
was presently to“ bring judgment
down upon him ; but David recog-
nised that, to himself, all this was
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the voice of God, and he submitted
himself to God in it all. He was
still bearing the judgment of God
in regard to his own transgression,
and he perceived that he was not
the one to deal with those who
took advantage ofGod’s hand upon
hiin, to add to his sorrow by their
malicious or cruel deeds. “ It may
be,” he adds, “ that the Lord will
look on mine affliction, and that
the Lord will requite me good I for
his cursing this day.” Even then,
we see,»he does not hint at God’s
requitingiShimei for his wickedness.
joab may slay rebellious Absalom,
and Solomon, later, may deal with
cursing,-railing Shimei; but David
says in-his heart, “For me this is
the hand of God; to me this is
God’s voice.” It does not make
Absalom’s or Shimei’s sin any less,
but David cannot deal with them.
Now to complete the lesson taught
us in all this, let us turn to the
3rd Psalm, a psalm put into David’s
heart, and telling out David's ex-
perience at the very time when
Shimei cursed him ; for the in-
spired title of the psalm tells us

that it is “ A Psalm of David, when
he fled from Absalom, his son.”
What perfect peace of soul breathes
through all that psalm I What con-
fidence in his God! What com-
munion! It is the experience of
one who has truly humbled him-
self under God’s hand, and has
committed all his way to the Lord.
Many may say of his soul, “ There
is no help for him in God;'” but
he knows better. “Thou art a
shield for me; my glory, and the
lifter up of my head,” tells of a
fellowship undisturbed by ten
thousands of adversaries that have
set themselves against him round
about. Ah, brethren, could he
have spoken thus to God, ifhe
had been vindicating his own cause,
or protesting against the injustice
of bringing up against him sins
long agoconfessed and forgiven?
Indeed, he could not ; for the depth
and reality of the self-judgment
that had made such communion
ppssible, caused him to own afresh
lll.S own sin and God’s infinite
restoring grace even when it was a
Shimei’s curses that brought all up
to view again.
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“I WILL GUIDE THEE WITH
MINE EYE."

(PSA. xxxii. 8).

 -IIS is a kind of guidance that
is of no use to those who do

s not want to be guided.
The horse can feel the bit and
bridle whether he wishes it or not;
but the horse can never receive
any guidance from his master’s eye,
for the simple reason that he keeps
his back to his master all the time.
The children have taught us a
lesson sometimes as to this matter.
They have their own plate of bread
and butter at the tea table, and
they are not allowed to take any
thing else, unless by special per-
mission. When visitors have been
at the table, we have seen one of
the little ones looking intently at
mother’s face, waiting to catch her
eye. Presently mother’s notice is
attracted, and the youngster casts
an enquiring glance at the cake.
This is answered by an assenting
look from the mother, and the
little one helps itself to cake,
perfectly certain of its mother’s

J

l

approval. But then we have at
times noticed just the opposite of
this. The child wants something
that it does not expect would be
given it. Taking advantage of the
presence‘ of a visitor, it stretches
out its hand to seize the coveted
morsel ; but howcarefully it avoids
looking at mother. It may be the
mother’s eye is fixed upon it, full
of disapproval; butthe child has
not the least intention of seeing
what mother’s eyes may be saying,
for its one object is to get the
thing it desires. How exactly like
God’s grown up Children. If.We
really Want to know His will, we
shall be looking up to ‘Him for
guidance and direction, and we
shall not fail to get them. But if
we have set our hearts upon some-
thing, and are more concerned to
attain our object than to please
God, we shall take care not to see
or hear anything that might show
us that God cannot smile upon
what we are doing. We argue
that God has not forbidden the
thing, but all the time we are con-
scious in our hearts that we dare
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not ask him" for it, or ask His
blessing upon our efifort to get it-.
If we will not suffer God to guide
us by His eye, He can resort to bit
and bridle, but he does not love
to use such means. “Be ye not
as the horse or as the mule,” He
says; for when we compel Him to
drive instead, of guiding, we rob
Him of His joy in us, as well as
ourselves of our delight in Him.
But can we not go a little deeper
down, and ask where this unwilling-
ness to be guided by God comes
from P Surely it is just from this,
that we so little believe in His
love. That child thinks in its
heart that it is not very kind of
mother to say “no” so often, when
she is asked for different nice
things. It has not sufficient con-
fidence in its mother’s love to be
sure that she always gives it every
thing that is best for it. The first
act of disobedience came about
through Satan’s persuading Eve
that God was keeping back the
best thing from her. She looked
at the fruit and she thought about
it, till she longedfor it 5 and she

never looked up to God all the
time. But how did. God answer
Satan’s lie? Thedevil whispered
that God was holding back the
best thing on earth; but God
replied by giving the best in heaven.
How can we ever doubt Him?
“ God so loved the world that He
gave His only begotten Son.”
How often we repeat it to the
unsaved, but how much we need
to fathom its depths ourselves. If
we realised and believed in God’s
love, it would draw our eyes up to
Him, and that would set every
thing right. The raceafter money,
pleasure, honour, position and
many other prizes that this ‘world
offers would be given up _; and
instead we should be seeking to
press on in the heavenly race.
And even in considering our sou1’s
profit, we should no longer say “ I
go where I think I can get the
most good.” Eve took what she
thought would do her the most
good, and we know the result.
Had she remembered God’s love
to her,_ she would never have
expected to get any good, except
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as she walked inobedience. To
disobey was to shut herself out
from the sourceof all real good.
It is so still. Love trusts God and
therefore obeys Him. Love desires
guidance from God, and. looking
up into His face, hears Him say,
H I will instruct thee, and teach
theein the way which thou shalt
go: I will guide thee. with mine
eye.”

THE PATH OF OBEDIENCI-Es

éifi)ELLQWSHIP with God is
' to be found only in the

path of obedience. Two
cannot Walk together except they
be agreed ; and thus it comes that
we cannot walk with God except
we are agreed with _Him, We
may say to ourselves, I‘ “ I’l1 do
what I please, and go where I
please, and yet enjoy the Lord as
much as any one.” But such is
an evil thought. It is not in keep-
ing with___ the lowliness of Christi
it savours rather Of the spirit of
the proud, whom the Lord know.
eth afar of

I
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“ CONFIRMING THE
CHURCHES.”

.-I

 i I
I

 ISis a_ department of service
s- to the Lord which seems to

be very much neglected in
these days. In Acts xiii. we are
told how Paul and Barnabas were
called and set apart for a special
work; and then follows an account
of their first evangelistic tour.
But, in chap. xiv. 21, we read
that they returned to some of the
places where they had preached
the gospel, “confirming the souls
of the disciples.” Then, in chap.
XV. 36, we find Paul saying to
Barnabas, “Let us go again and
visit our brethren in every city
where we have preached the word
of the Lord, am,’ see /ww z‘/zey do.”
In the end he chose Silas as his
companion, and, we read (ver 41)
that “he went through Syria and
Cilicia coafirmziag the churches. ”
And the result of this was, as we find
at chap. xvi. 5, that “ the churches
were established in the faith and
increased in number daily.” Now,
there is great danger of overlooking
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the real cause of spiritual barren-
nessamong the churches. It does
not lie in want of effort, but is
rather ad result of the z'zztemaZ am-
dz'z‘zim. In chap. ix. 31 we read,
“ Then had the churches rest, . . .
and were edified; and, walking in
the fear of the Lord, and in the
comfort of the Holy Ghost, were
multiplied.” That is, being in a
healthy condition, they conse-
quently grew. It does not say that
there was no effort put forth to bring
sinners to Christ, or to gather the
saved ones together around the
Lord. No doubt there was efibrt,
but the effort" was not the secret of
their growth, it was rather the out-
come of their candzrzbn. We are
not writing, however, merely to
point out the connection between
health and growth. We wish to
show that thus visiting the churches
to see “how they do” is a distinct
division of labour in the divine
field, and a very” important one.
It was not merely to preach the
gospel again that Paul visited the
cities where he had previously pro-
claimed God’s message. Nor was

it to give a course of lectures to
christians; although preaching the
gospel and teaching the saints would
not be neglected, as opportunity
presented itself, and as need re-
quired. But-his main object was
to see how the churches were get-
ting on. It may often be helpful to
churches for evangelists to visit
them, and co-operate with them in
gospel work ; and, where the field
is comparatively unwrought, this
may even be necessary, But it is
more in accordance with the tenor
of Scripture for the evangelist to go
to the “regions beyond.” If we
turn to Phillipians i. 27 we find
Paul exhorting the saints to “stand
fast in one spirit, with one mind,
striving together for the faith of
the gospel,” and, again, in chap. ii.
r 5, 16, to be “blameless and harm-
less . . . without rebuke . . .
holding forth the word of life.”
And, when he sent Timothy to
Philippi, it was not to do all the
preaching and teaching; but that
he might “ know their state”
(ver. 19). It would seem to
be the divine ideal that, when
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a church has been planted in a
city, or town, or district, it should
go on growing in strength and
numbers, and that this growth
should be the natural result of a
healthy’ condition; for we must
always remember that, in the esti-
mation of the Lord, a wrong con-
dition of heart takes away its value
from everything we do (Rev; ii. 4-5).
Now the question arises: How is
a right condition to be kept up?
In the first place, it depends on
individual a6z'dz?zg in ~C'/zrz's! (john
xv. r-8) ; and after this, very much
depends on the faithfulness and
grace of those who take oversight
in the churches (see Acts xx. S28,
and Heb. xiii. 17). But, above
and beyond these, there seem to
have been in primitive times those
who, like Apollos, were chiefly en-
gaged in wateflng the churches, or
who, like Paul and Timothy, paid
occasional visits to the churches to
see how they did, to confirm them,
to establish them, and.to know
their state. From what Paul says
of Timothy in Phil. ii. 2o, 21, we
learn that men fitted for such work a l

F
I
l

were few and far between, and if
that was true then, how much more
so now. Moreover, if the need
for such men was great at that
time, it is surely much greater in
this dark day. One has only to
movesabout a little among the
churches of Christ in these last
days, to see and feel the deep need
for such labourers; and one has
only to attempt such work, to be
made conscious, often painfully so,
of the grace needed to do it effec-
tually, even in a little measure. It
is one thing for a labourer to gather
crowds; but it is quite another
thing for him to leave a church in
a healthier condition than when he
came to it.. This is what is so
much needed among us.—-men of
experience and genuine godliness,
who have discernment to perceive
the state of a church; and grace
and wisdom to know how to handle
the Word, so as to deal effectively
with what needs strengthening or
correcting. When we are praying
the Lord of the harvest to thrust
out labourers into His harvest, do
not let us forget ‘to ask Him to
raise up some fitted by Himself
for this deeply-important work.
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“RENDER TO ALL THEIR
DUES.” l
 

[Q15 E are often asked what is
W the duty of wives and

children, when husbands
or parents forbid them to do things
which God’s word commands, or
insistuponi their doing what the
word of God forbids. We have
heard it argued that, since the
Scriptures say, “Let the wives be
subject to their own husbands in
every thing” (Eph. v. 24); and
“ Children, obey your parents in all
things” (Col. iii. zo) ; this throws
the responsibility of the right or
wrong of what is done on the one
to whom God has given authority,
and the duty of the wife or child is
simply to obey. But this is
evidently a very one-sided manner
of dealing with the Scriptures ; and
we need to compare scripture with
scripture, if we would truly learn
the mind of God as to this or any
other subject. The Lord’s answer
when He was asked if it was lawful
to pay tribute to Caesar or no, goes
to the root of the whole" matter.

ii-Li

l
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“Render unto Cmsar the up things
which are Cmsafs, and unto God
the things that are God’s” (Matt.
xxii. 21). There is a sphere where
Caesar (the powers that be) has
rule given him by God; let us bow
to his authority in every thing that
belongs to his sphere.‘ But there
are things“ that God has reserved to
Himself, and in regard to those
things, God alone must have sway.
This "important principle limits
every case where obedience is
commanded to those set over us;
whether as regards subjects to
rulers, wives to husbands, children
to parents, or servants to masters.
The commandment to subjects to
obey the powers that be, is quite
as absolute as that to wives to
obey their husbands, or children
their parents (see Rom. Xlii. I-6).
But the above principleis recognized
in the 7th verse, “Render therefore
to all their dues: tribute to whom
tribute is due ; custom to whom
custom; fear to whom fear ; honour
to whom honour.” If rulers go
outside their sphere, and claim
obedience to their commands in
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regard to the things that God
reserves to Himselfia Peter and
]ohn show us what our answer
should be—-“ Whether it be right
in the sight of God to hearken
unto you more than unto God,
judge ye" (Acts iv. Now
there is no difference in principle
here, whether it is a husband or
father, or the state authorities, who
venture to trespass upon God’s
prerogative. “ Render unto all
their dues ” both commands implicit
obedience up to the point where
the things in question are those of
the husband or father, and limits
that obedience to those things.
“ If any man come to me, and hate
not his father, and mother, and
wife, and children, and brethren,
and sisters, yea and his own life
also, he “cannot be My disciple”
(Luke xiv. 26), imay seem to many
a hard saying; but it surely teaches
that the claims" of the Lord rank
above all others. Nowhere has
the word of God given to husbands,
parents or masters, any more than
to kings, the smallest authority to
interfere with what concerns His
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own house and‘ its divine order.
The command to render obedience
to certain ones in positions of
authority over us is based upon the
fact that God gave them that
measure of authority. It is there-
fore a part of our obedience to God
to obey them in that which is their
due. But the moment we disobey
God‘ in order to obey them, the
whole reason for obeying them has
disappeared. If a husband attempts
to free his wife from her responsi-
bility to obey God, then he has no
ground whatever to ask her to obey
himself. If he claims her obedi-
ence because God has hidden her
to be subject to her husband, he
thereby admits that she owes God
the T first obedience 3 and that
obedience to her husband follows
after, and is because of, her obedi-
ence to God. As soon as he bids
her do a thing that she believes to
be contrary to the word of God, or
forbids her to do that which she
believes God has commanded her
to do, he has destroyed the only
foundationupon which her obedi-
ence to himself rests. Under the
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law, a husband or father might
allow or dis-allow, at pleasure, the
wfarzrary vow or promise of wife
or daughter (see Num. xxx). But
no provision was ever made to let
husbands and fathers take the
responsibility ofobedience to God’s
commandments upon themselves,
so as to free their wives and child-
ren. Rulers have hailed men and
women to prison and to death, in
their ungodly usurpation of author-
ity over the conscience, putting
themselves in G0d’s place. Hus-
bands and parents have made use
of physical violence, or deprivation
ofprivileges and even necessaries of
life, for the same purpose. There
is no difference in principle, and
God will judge them. It is the
privilege of the oppressed’ to obey
God at all cost; or, when violence
is used, not to strive, but stedfastly
to refuse, even to death,to disregard
God’s commandments. All the
more, because of the need of taking
such a stand, should there be an
implicit obedience to those in
authority, where the claims of God
are not interfered with. ' Too often,
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the pretence that service is being
done to God is pleaded as an excuse
for not rendering what is due to
parents, husbands, etc. Happy
the wife or child who can say to
husband or father “You can bear
witness that I obey you in every
thing that is within your province.
I do it because God commands
me to to it ; and just for the same
reason .I must obey Him indw,
though you would step in between
God and my soul.” We should do
well to remember that in i the
church, as well as in the family
and in the nation, God has given a
measure of authority to some, to be
exercised for the well-being of all.
But here, again, we find exactly
the same limitation. It is true

,

that the commandment “Obey
them that have the rule over you,
(margin: them that guide you) and
submit yourselves ” (Heb. xiii. 17),
specifies no limit, as in other cases
we have referred to. But a previous
verse shows us clearly. enough
where the limit comes in. Verse
7 is really in a past tense (see
Revised Version), and refers to
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guides in the assembly who have
passed away; but it shows us the
character of their guidance and the
source of their authority. “Re-
member them that did guide you,
which sjpa/ta meta yore 2‘/as Ward
of Gad.” If they went beyond or
stopped short of that, their author-
ity was at an end. They then are
only drawing the disciples after
themselves (see Acts xx. 30), and
become makers of divisions, who
should be avoided (Rom. xvi. I7).
How solemnly all this applies to
those whojmpose commandments
of their own or of any man’s mak-
ing .upon the professed children of
God, whether it be pope or so-called
“General” synod or conference.
The exercise of all God-given
authority, when used in His fear,
will lead to more submission to God
Himself in all things. But auth-
ority put between the soul of I
another and God, marks the anti-
Christ character, which will have its
full development, when, at last, the
lawless one proclaims himself to
be God, and claims for himself all
worship and all obedience.
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COMMmvrcs rrrorvs FOR was amroe
should be addressed to

ALFRED J. HOLIDAY,
12 Wnecrrnsv Gnove,

BRADFORD,
Eivonalvn.

ALL THE VOLUMES
Ofthe “Patkao.oy,” except Vol. II. (1881), which
is reprin_ting,. are now on sale, as follows ‘:-
1880tVo1. 1.), Bound in Cloth, One: SH'n.1.11~ro_

. |_| ' Paper Covers, SIJKPENCE.
1881 (Vol. II) Bound in Cloth, ONE Su1L1.mo.
1882 (Vol. III.) Bound in Cloth, ONE Sr-m.1.1no.

nf Paper Covers, Srxrauca.
1883 (Vol. IV.) Bound in Cloth, One Smr.L.mo.

.- n Paper Covers, S11-{PERCE-
All past free at these prices, from Publishing
Oflico, 4o Sauchiehall. Street, Glasgow.
 i'

LETTERS FROM ABROAD.
In sending letters from Canada and the

United States, please note that the postage
is 5 cents, if not over the prescribed weight.
Kindly see that the proper postage is
afixed, as any deficiency is double charged
to us at this side.
 

VOL. II. BELIEVER’S PATHWAY.
As this Vol., which has been for a few

months in the hands of the printer re-setting,
is expected to he ready sometime during this
month, we shall feel obliged to our friends
who have ordered copies, if they would
re-order them, and, as soon as they are
bound, we shall despatch the Volume to
their address. —----

Packetsi of assorted E'z»'er2g':Zz's£s for 1333-
One Shilling per roe, post free.
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"DECENTLY AND IN ORDER."

Prenctzaoldiy, tifir.
By ALFRED _]. Homnar.
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ON CONTINUING.
-“Continue in My I/Vord'."'
“ Continua in lily Zoos.’-‘
“ Corzfirstse in Gospel Teftiazorzy. "
“ Continua in z‘/ze F.-dirk.” '

By F. A. BANKS.
 

Crown 3an1o.,'I6pp., 4d. per doz., or sf per too,
' post free.

"FORGET NOT."
* A Word an Giving.

By ALFRED ]. HOLIDAY.

Crown 3amo., 8pp., ed. per doz., or 1/ per Ion,
post free; ~

EVIL SPEAKING.

, annnsssss.
In sending orders, kindly let your address be

plainly written, and say if Mn, Mrs, or Miss.
If there is any error in the address on your

montbly parcel, please point it out to us as soon
as you can.

If at any time you cfzange your address, kindly
let us know at ‘earliest opportunity, and at same
time mention what your old address was, as there
may be more subscribers of the same name.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
We shall continue to send out all the usual

monthly parcels, during this year, unless we hear
to the contrary.
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Refizz't2!i'n_g* flfofley.
Kindly sd post-office orders or postal ‘orders

for all amounts above three shillings.
Remittances from America. may be made by

dollar bills value four shillings each, or by pose-
oflice order. United States or Canadian postage
stamps, and all foreign postage stamps, are of no
use to us whatever.
—- __ i i_ i_ Ii -j —i -ii  l
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‘Eh: finlizthmfs ifsathmag
is published at the beginning of each month,

PRICE ONE I-IALFPENNY.
Its pages are devoted entirely to the great

truths of God‘s Word for I-Iis people; it is
humbly intended that the articles appearing in
its columns should be the message of God to
His saints in a. dark and evil day. - _

- The Parkway is sent, fins! free, to any place
in the United Kingdom, t. e Continent of Europe,
Canada, the United States, and all countries in
the Postal Union, at the following rates I-

F0? One Year“.
I copy monthly, - 1/ .5 copies monthly, 3/
a copies ,, - ':|:)6 6 copies ,, - 3J6
gcopies _,, - of ycopies ,, - 4;’
4. copies ,, - 2/6 B copies ,, - 4!
and so on, sixpence being added for each addi-
tional copy for one year. .

5o copies monthly for one year, 24.].
The following are the rates for the Prtiizsoray

to Australia and New Zealand, for one year I-—
I copy, I/6. 2 copies, 2,1. 4 copies, 3/6.
8 COPIES, 7}. to copies, 13/6. 25 copies, eopfi-.

5o copies, 41/.-

‘illltt (Ebangtlist,
for broadcast distribution, published monthly.

Pmcs Srxrsncs FOR 5o corms, gfiostfjirse.
Any less number, postage extra.

33 copies of the Ewdrtgalfst are sent post free
for one yam-"to Australia "and New Zealand for
7/. 7o copies, 13/. Ioo copies, so/.

All orders, communications, and reniittances to
he sent to

THE Ponusnmc 0FF1cs, 4o Sauchiehall Street,
Glasgow (WILLIAM KYLE, Manager).
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MANY MEMBERS, ONE BODY.
J fl 

“ pi AM fearfully and wonderfully
ill: made,” Wrote the Psalmist

(Psa.cx1-odx. 14); and if we
listen to but a very little of what
surgeons can tell us about the
bodies God has given us, We are
ready to echo the words. The
multitude of parts of which a
human body is composed is per-
fectly bewildering ; and these dif-
ferent parts have an infinite variety
of duties to perform. Yet how
easily and how naturally the whole
wonderful mechanism works; what
perfect harmony pervades it all.
So that we think ofit just as one
whole, and not has a number of
parts; as a body, and not as at
collection of members. But it on]
works in this easy and natural man-
ner while it is all in health. No
member of the body can do its

duty, if it is not itself in a healthy
condition; and, on the other hand,
members, healthy in themselves,
may lose much of their power
through the general unhealthiness
of the body. Again and again, as
we know, the Spirit of God uses
the figure of a body to teach us the
relationship of believers to Christ
and to each other; and the lessons
thus set before us seem to be in-
exhaustible. HO_W many of our
mistakes the Scriptures correct, by
simply asking what they would look
like if the same thoughts were to
be carried out in our own bodies.

|-. |

In this way our false humility is
exposed, that says, “Oh,,I can do
nothing. I-have no gift, and I
have no time either. I am no use
at all.” just imagine some mem-
ber of our body talking in this way;
and We see the "folly of the thing in
a moment. “ If the toot shall say,
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Because I am not the hand, I am
not of the body ; is it therefore not
of the body? And if the ear shall
say, Because I am not the eye, I
am not of the body; is it therefore
not of the body P” (I Cor. xii. 15,
16). There is as much self-will
and rebellion very often in this
false humility, as in the boastful
pride that leads us to pretend to
be something that God has never
made us. In verse 18, we read,
“ But now hath God set the mem-
bers every oneof them in the body,
as it hath pleased Him ;" and He
has set none of them there for
nothing. Real humility will lead
us to accept just the place that
God has given us, and to count
upon Him for needed grace and
power to occupy that place so as
to glorify Him. But there is just
the opposite danger to the one we
have been considering, and we are
reminded of it in the 21st verse.
“ And the eye cannot say unto the
hand, I have no need of thee; nor
again, the head to the feet, I have
no need of you.” While a less
prominent member of the body is

apt to think, “ I am of no conse-
quence, because I cannotdo as
such an one does,” the one whose
position has thrust him promi-
nently forward, is just as liable to
suppose that he is independent of
his fellow-members, and has not
the same need of them that they
have of him. God has joined the
members of the body together“ in
such a way that they may all “have
the same care one for another"
(verse 25); and this is His oym
pattern of what should be in the
Church. Of course, the great busi-
ness of Satan is to upset all this,
and everywhere he seemslto resort
to the mischievous devices we have
been pointing out. In this way, in
an assembly of believers, a large
number will gradually persuade
themselves that they have no special
responsibility as to the well-being
one of another. They- shirk their
share in eyerything, and so thrust
far more than their share upon the
others. For a while, perhaps, the
more willing and diligent ones seek
to stir up-their slacker brethren to
a truer understanding of their rel-
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ative positions. Little by little,
however, they become accustomed
to the position they have been
almost forced into; till, at last,
brethren who used to mourn be-
cause their fellow saints took so
little part in "the care of God’s
house, begin to resent any sort of
interference with what they have
learned to look upon as a special
rightof their own. Here we see
the efiect of the two extremes of
error we have been considering.
The one says, “I am nothing, I
am not responsible,” or, in other
words, “I am not of the body ;”
while the others say, in effect, “I
am everything ;* all gift and all
authority centre in me,” which just
answers to, “ I have no need of
you.” In this way, gradually,
the children of God have become
divided into two distinct classes of
clergy and laity, ministers and con-
gregations 5 distinctions, we need
hardly say, which are not to be
found in the New Testament. We
can readily see- the evil of all this
when it islfull blown, so that the
congregation, engages a talented

1t

1-

minister, at so much a year, to
minister regularly for its edification,
or, alas, how often. wei might say,
for its gratification. But we are
very slow to detect the budding of
the mischief in our own hearts,
while we are as yet gathering to-
gether_in scriptural form. * In this,
as in everything else, we need to
get to the root of the evil, if we are
really to obtain help from God to
deal with it. And is not the un-
belief of our hearts the cause of all
this departure from the ways of
God P Unbelief manifests itself in
two ways---distrust of God, and
confidence in self. “My people
have committed two evils ; they
have forsaken.Me, the fountain of
living waters, and hewed them out
cisterns, broken cisterns, that can
hold no water” (jet. I3). Very
likely we should be shocked if any
one proposed to engage some gifted
brother to come and minister regu-
larly to us. But let us ask ourselves
how much our hearts are exercised
before God, as to the ministry of
His word among us, and all other
service in connection, with the care
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and edification of the saints. How
often we hear the remark, “ We
have no one amongst us able to
speak so as to edify the church.”
But if our gatherings around the
Lord I-limselt was more of a reality,
and less of a form and a theory,
should we not oftener have to tell
that indeed we had proved Him to
be sufficient for all our needs?
Brethren, this is what we want-to
lay hold upon God Himself: and
it is only as we are trusting Him
all the time, that we can know
what an abundant and never-failing
supply we have in Him for every
wan ‘C.

———.'0.'——-
Bv the mere natural understand-

ing, men may learn much of the
truth of God, and afterwards re-
nounce and deny it. But if, by the
Spirit’s unction, we learn anything,
we hold it fast. His true teaching
carries with -it assurance to the
soul that it is. God’s truth we are
learning. Of this assurance Satan
has his counterfeit; and only by
walking humbly with God shall we
detect the fraud.

 
r

FI-'I— _I'iII lIZ'I 

“CAREST -THDU NOT THAT
WE PERISH?"

{nut iv. 38.)
‘ In-H1 _ .

R, , E sometimes think that the
H I disciples were a good

deal like children, in the
way they spoke out just whatever
was in their hearts. Nowadays, we
do not pray, in so many words,
that the Lord will give us something
better than to any of our brethren,
as James and john got their mother
to do on their behalf. And when
we are in difficulty or distress of
any sort, we do not deliberately
accuse the Lord of indifference, as
the disciples did in‘ the ship. Per-
hapswe have learned pretty well
what sort of things we ought to
pray for; and we may even have a
critical ear, to detect where a less
instructed brother asks for things
that the Scriptures would scarcely
warrant. But if the real wishes of
our hearts were to be laid bare, we
fear there would often be a wide
difference between them and the
very orthodox and scriptural words
that we have uttered. How often
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wesay that God looks at the heart,
and yet how littlerwe are concerned
to prepare ourshearts before Him,
so that there may be agreement
between the inward desires and the
uttered requests, and that our word's
may not be spoken more for our
brethren’s ears than for God’s.
But this question. of the disciples
“Master; carest Thou not that we
perish?” and the gracious way in
which the Lord replied to it, seems
to tell us how far better it is to
pour out the whole of our hearts to
Him, than to cover up our unbelief
with fine sounding words. Of
course, we no more need to imitate
the unbelief of the disciples, than
to put on an appearance of faith
when the reality is not present.
We are not holding up as a pattern,
their suggestion that the Master
cared nothing about their danger.
We are only pointing out that if we
are truly to draw near to God in
prayer, we must pour out all our
complaint, all our burden, before
Him; and not the least part of
that burden, is the difficulty we
have really to believe that He is

caring for us every moment. The
precious book of Psalms furnishes
many an example of what we are
saying. There we find the out-
pouring of David’s soul, without
any reserve, before God. Is he in
darkness P There is no pretence of
seeing. the light. Ishe brought to
the verge of despair? His fears
and dread are all told out. But,
however near to despair he may
seem to come, despair itself is
impossible, as long as He can tell
out everything to God. There is
nothing more deadening to the soul,
than the practice of expressing, in
the form of prayer to God, senti-
ments or -desires that are not the
genuine out-pouring of our hearts.
While, on the other hand, nothing
is richer with blessing to the soul,
than the honest emptying out of
our hearts in His presence. When
we are honest with God, God can
make Himself known to us, and
can show us His thoughts and His
purposes. And then, how the light
scatters the darkness. Because
the path is difficult, we begin to
think that God has forgotten us,
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and the great remedy is to go
straight toHim and tell Him alli
about it. In g. Psalm cxlii. 2, r we
find David (at that time an outcast
in thecave of Adullam, while Saul
was hunting for his life) saying,
“I poured out my complaint before
Him ; I shewed Him my trouble.”
But the next verse tells us of the
precious consolation that was min-
istered to him. “ When my spirit
was overwhelmed within me, then

I?Thouknewest my path. _ God not
only knew his path, but had ap-
pointed it all, and as soon as David
could realize this, what could disturb
his peace? Well may he pray,
“When my heart is overwhelmed,
lead me to the rock that is higher
than I” (Psa.. lxi. 2). Solomon
tells us that “a man’s heart deviseth
his way: but the Lord directeth
his steps” (Prov. xvi. 9). No
wonder if there is little peace in
the soul, while this state of things
lasts. But if we make it our busi-
ness to get direction from the Lord,
instead of devising a way for our-
selves, there will be nothing to
hinder our communion; andinstead

of trying to bring God into om’
ways, we shall be able to say, with
the Psalmist, “ Hold up my goings
in THY paths, that my footsteps
slip not " (Psa. xvii. 5).
' 

“ FOR THIS CAUSE CAME I '
UNTO THIS HOUR.“

JOHN 27.
I

 '

 HEN our blessed Lord was
made to pass through
deep waters of sorrow

and trouble, his soul was comforted,
both with the certainty that the
path He was treading was theone
appointed for Him by the Father,
and with the prospect of the joy to
which that pathway was surely
leading. The Ioznd Psalm, as the
inspired heading tells us, is “A
prayer of the affiictevd, when he is
overwhelmed, and poureth out his
complaint before the Lord.” Now
the afflicted One of this Psalm is
the Lord ]esus Himself, in proof
of which we may. refer to" the
quotation from it in Heb. i. to-12.
This quotation is from verses 2 5 to
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27 of the Psalm, and shows us
that these verses are God’s reply
to the outpouring of the heart of
His afflicted Servant and Son.
Doubtless it was thus that the
angel from heaven strengthened
Him (Luke xxii. 43), for this Psalm
is. a Gethsemane experience; and,
thus strengthened, He never
flinched when His enemies came
to seize Him. ‘From first to last,
Jesus walked in a prepared path,
and it was the meat of His soul to
do the will of the Father who had
sent Him, and to finish His work
(see ]ohn iv. 34). When first He
laid aside His glory to come to
earth, He said, “Lo, I come; in
the volume of the Book it is written
of Me, I delight to do Thy will, O
my God: yea, Thy law is within
my heart” (Psa. xl. 7, 8); and He
never for a moment belied that
declaration. Whatever I troubles
might come, to Him they were but

purpose and appointment of God
concerning Him; l and, conse-
quently, they could never turn
Himytaside. “Now is my soul

0

part of the fulfilment of "the-’

I
J

troubled,” we find Him saying in
John xii. 27, “and what shall I
say?” Shall I say, “Father, save.
me from this hour? Ah no, He
could not ask that, for was it not
the very thing I-Ie had come for?
“But for this cause came I unto
this hour.” What then shall He
ask? i “Father, glorify Thy name.”
And the answering voice from
heaven told how the Father was
well pleased in His Son. It was
in this way that He enjoyed
unbroken communion with His
Father, all‘ the time He was on
earth. “He that sent Me is with
Me,” He could say. “The Father
hath not left Me alone, for I do
always those things that please
Him ” (john viii. .29). And it is in
this way alone we also can walk in
fellowship with God. We need to
be on our guard against the
sentimental substitutes for real
communion, that God's people are
being deluded with. A sure test
for all professed holiness and
enjoyment of God’s presence is this
--Docs it lead to more reverence
for all the Word of God, to more

- -- ' ' - -- ' __ ' __||- _ "m _L—— _ —— _ — 1
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unquestioningp obedience to what
is written? Too much of what
passes for holiness now-a-days, is
Satan’s specific for quieting an
uneasy conscience; and oh, how
utterly unlike itis to anything that
we find in the ways of our great
Example. Whether we tracesHis
footsteps in the Gospels, or learn
His soul’s experience,as told out
in the Psalms, we always find Him
magnifying the Word of God, which
He had come to accomplish. May
God give us to know that our
pathway too, is traced out in “the
volume of the Book,” and may He
also give us grace to walk in the
way there laid down for us.

.

IF we honour God in- the little
matters of our daily life, He will
prepare greater occasions for our
faith, and so put honour on the
obedience that was little known to
any but Himself. Abraham had
so dealt with God about all the
daily little matters o_f tent and
household, that when the great
occasion comes (Gen. xxii.), the
man of faith shines forth.

THE COMING OF THE LORD.
 i

(NOTES on AN .ADDRE.S‘.$‘..)__
Q: .__.____...

F FEAR that the reality of the
3; coming of Christ is not what it

- used. to be to many of God’s
people ; and I would earnestly press
upon gospel preachers particularly,
that they seek by God, help and
grace to make known what He has
revealed on this important matter,
as it affects the unsaved. There are
many dangers connected with this
precious truth of the coming [of
Christ, and we need to be on our
guard against them. Satan is very
busy preaching a coming of Christ;
for imitation of God’s truth has
always been one of the devil’s most
successful plans for opposing it. As
long as he could, he put the era-
tinguisher upon this precious truth;
hut now, that he can no longer do
that, he seeks to pervert it. I do not
know one single delusion for the last
fifteen years that has arisen in the
Church that has not concentrated
itself around false conceptions of the
coming of our Lord. There is noth-
ing that will so lift us above the
difficulties that we meet with day by
day, as this blessed fact, that Christ
is coming, and that soon-—»aye, it may
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be to-day. Don’t let-us put it off,
and think in our hearts that it will
be a long time ’ere He comes. May
God grant that our hearts may be
exercised more about it. Br-ethren,
He may come in the very midst of
our church disputes. I sometimes
think, if ‘the Lord were to come in
the middle of our wrangling, how
ashamed we should he. “Let not
your hearts be troubled; ye believe
in God, believe also in Me.” In the
midst of 'Satan’s malice, Petefs
denial, Judas’ treachery, and the for-
saking of His disciples, He has one
blessed remedy—faith in God. Is it
not with special interest and comfort
that the Lordilbrinvs -in here thatCI-

precious word, “Let not your hearts
he troubled.” The Lord knows how
and when to give us comfort, and we
have this to lay hold on in the midst
of all our troubles and difficulties-—
faith in God. “I will come and re-
ceive you unto Myselfl” Let these
words, “unto MYSELF,” ring in our
hearts. ‘It is not unto heaven, but
unto Christ. God would have these
words written on our hearts, “unto
Myself.” He who gave_ Himself for
us, to redeem us and make us His
own treasure, is the One into whose
presence we are to be gathered soon.
“ That where I am, there ye may be

If.

also.“ May the Lord give us to
know His mind on this subject, that
we may understand His purposes
concerning His church and the earth.
Unless we are clear on this point, we
shall be in danger of being led astray
by delusions of all kinds. Rev. xxii :
The last word that was ever heard
on earth from the risen Christ was
that word heard by ]ohn on Patmos
Isle, “Surely I come quickly." These
words are spoken also to us who are
gathered here to-day. “ I come
quickly.” It is as true to-day as
when first uttered. If God waits,
He waits in patience. If I-Ie tarry,
wait for Him, for He will surely come.
May God give us to realise what the
patience of Christ is, as_ He waits on
His Father’s throne for that blessed
nuptial day, when He shall claim
His bride as His own, and present
her faultless before the presence of
His glory with exceeding joy. While
He waits, He has purposes to accom-
plish. You and I can say, “I thank
God that Christ did not come last
century.” Why? Because, by His
grace, we are at this present time
looking, waiting, and longing for His
return ;. and we can", and I trust do,
say from the heart, “ Come, Lord
jesus, come quickly." Many ofGod’s
children have dear ones who are I111-
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converted, and some may ask, "" How
can I say, ‘ Come, Lord Iesus, come
quickly,’ when those who are dear to
me are still unsaved?” You are told
to say, “ Come,” therefore say it with
your eye on God, and leave all in
His loving, gracious hands, having
asked Him in faith to save them. I
remember a dear man in America,
who had six unconverted sons. He
was dying, and his friends, as they -
surrounded his dying _ bed, asked I
him, “ Have you no concern in your l
heart for these six sons that you are '1
about to leave behind you?” “ No, =
I have none; I have perfect rest and ;
joy, because I have committed them
to Him in whom I trust ; and I have
no more doubt that these six sons of 7
mine, who are now unconverted, ,
shall meet me when the Lord comes, ’-
than that I am going to be with the y
Lord now.” He had not been in his
grave six years before God had
brought all those six sons to Him-
self. While by faith we hear "Him
say, “Surely I come quickly,” may
we be enabled to respond again and
again, “Amen, even so, come, Lord I
Jesus.” ,

“Behold, I come quickly: blessed I
is he that keepeth the sayings of the L
prophecies of this Bool~:”'(v. 7). These
words, “I come quickly,” are here

linked with obedience, for the dis-
obedient. soul will not be ready to
welcome the Lord. May t_he‘Lord
stir up our hearts in matters of
obedience, so that as obedient child-
ren we may be able to realise” and
delight in that word, “Behold I come
quickly.” There is not one single
word in the whole of this blessed
record, to which God has attached
such signal blessings, as He has to
the words and sayings of this pro-
phecy. There may be things in it
that few understand ; but the morewe
read this Book in a childlike Spirit,
seeking from God help and under-
standing, the better shall we under-
stand it. It~is not written for wise
and learned men. The Lord jesus
said, “ I thank Thee, O Father, Lord
of heaven and earth, because Thou
hast hid these things from the wise
and prudent, and hast revealed them
unto babes. Even so, Father, for so
it seemed good in Thy sight” (Matt.
xi. 25, 26). Ile reveals His mind to
the weaned ones. If we have weaned
hearts, the Word will not be difficult
to understand. The idea conveyed
by our English word “weaned” is
something unpleasant, and we do not
like it. The word in the Hebrew is
different. It does not present the
thought of what we are weaned from,
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but rather speaks of that with which
we are satisfied. The weaned child
in Hebrew is the satisfied child. I
once said to a brother in a high
position in life, “Have you given up
much for Christ?” “ No, I got
everything,” was the reply. He was
not thinking of what he had given
up, for that which he had got filled
his mind. Paul counted all things
but loss for the excellency of the
knowledge of Christ jesus his Lord.
If the Christian has lost anything, it
is because it is not worth having. If
it was worth having, God would have
kept it for him.

“Seal not the sayings of the pro-
phecy of this hook, for the time is at
hand” (v. Io). I trust that from this
meeting God may send His children
shouting, “Behold, the Bridegroom
cometh.” We almost hear the foot-
fall at the door. Would to God our
hearts were more alive to it. Would
that we knew what it is to be-as men
waiting for -their Lord I-; not in un-
certainty, but in the certainty of a
living hope. In the Bible, hope “is
always a certainty. On earth, all is
uncertainty ; but Godis promises are
all certainties, for they rest upon the
mighty pledge of the mighty God.
Therefore, when we say, “I hope,”
in the Scripture sense of the word, it

I

'4

l

F

means, “I hope, and my hope is
backed by the God of hope, on whom
I rest and trust.” “He that is un-
just, let him be unjust still ; he that
is filthy, let him be filthy still.” Then
there will be no more shams. The
outward and inward will correspond.
These dark days that are coming
upon the earth, are days wherein‘
God will show things to be what they
really are; not as men may think of
them, but as God Himself sees them.
“ Behold, I come quickly, and My re-
ward is with Me, to give to every man
according as his work shall be ” (v. I 2).
In the 7th verse, His coming is con-
nected with obedience, but here with
rieward for service. - This at once
takes us to the judgment-seat of
Christ. “ We shall all appear _(be
made manifest) before the judgment-
seat of Christ.” This does not refer
to the judgment of our persons, but
of our works. ‘As persons we were
judged in the person of Christ on the
cross. May God prepare all His
dear children for the solemnities of
that judgment ; for its unfoldings,
revelations, land manifestations ; for,
as we have already read, we shall all
be manifested there. The judgment-
seat of Christ is closely connected
with the advent of Christ, and we
should not look at the one apart
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from the other. His coming leads us
to His judgment-seat. At His com-
ing, the dead are raised, the living
changed, and we are caught up to-
gether to meet I-Iim,in the air. Then
follows the judgment-seat; and,'after
that, we shall find ourselves at the
marriage supper of the Lamb. .A1l
this time, this dark world is rolling
on to judgment. May you and I see
to it that we are not carrying along
with us to "the judgment-seat a great
deal of chaff. May God give us
grace to burn the chali now, and if it
is burnt now, there will be none to
burn then. Don’t let us be carrying
the chafi, and thinking that it is wheat.
All thatis not obedience to God’s
written [Word is chafii "All Judas’
life was chaff from beginning to end.
He helped on the kingdom of God,
but he was not of it nor in it. There
are many men who may be useful to
the church, but they are not in it.
Never let us judge of things by their
apparent usefulness. 16th verse : “ I
am the . . . bright and Morning Star.”
That which will manifest itself , to
Israel is the sun arising in its strength.
We are waiting for the day dawn,
when the Morning Star will come.
“I will give unto him the Morning
Star.” “ Surely I come quickly,” and
here is johrfs response, and the re-

l
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spouse of the whole church of God,
“Amen, even so, come, Lord Jesus.”
The Lord send us away by Hisf grace
with these words ringing in our
hearts. And may we go forth to live
and wait for Him.
 

" GIDEON AND HIS EPHOD.
jnooas viii. 27.

BOUT the time that Gideon’s
name appears on the sacred
page, God’s people, Israel,

were in sore straits. They had sin-
ned against the Lord, and their sin
had found them out. They had
sowed" to the flesh, and now they
were reaping corruption (Gal. vi. 8).
But the Lord in His mercy heard
their groaning, and appeared for their
deliverance. The instrument chosen
for this purpose was one of the weak
and despised things (I Cor. i. 27, 28).
Gideon’s family was “poor in Ma-
nasseh,” and he was “ the least in his
father’s house.” But the eye of the
Lord discerned in Gideon qualities
that would suit the Divine purpose.

It would be most instructive to go
over the whole narrative of Gideon’s
call, his training, and his complete
victory over the enemies of the Lord.
Such, however, is not our present
purpose, but rather to glean some

_ __ __ . — i|—I-Z II HI I-\ | . - — —
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lessons from the concluding passages
in his history. .

We find at chap. viii. 22, after his
return from victory, that “the men
of Israel said unto Gideon, “Rule
thou over us, both thou and thy son,
and thy son’s son; for 2'/we kart
delivered us from the hand of
Midian.” How like mam this is.
Although God had- manifested His
power in such a marvellous way, the
men of Israel seem never to‘ have
discerned the Lord’s hand. They
saw only the instrument‘ which I-Ie
used; and now they wanted to put
that instrument in the place of the
Lord Himself! Man’s heart -is still
the same, and often manifests itself
in the same way among. the saints.
‘When the Lord, in abounding grace,
comes in and takes up some very
unlikely instrument, and makes a
breach in the kingdom of darkness,
how much ‘the instrument is made o£
His name is in eve:ybody’s mouth, and
even the Lord’sown people practically
forget that the preacher is simply a
tool in the hands ofornnipotent grace:
while there is often the desire,
expressed or unexpressed, for the
preacher to settle down and become
“our minister,” thus making -him
their centre instead of Christ. This
temptation Gideon had grace to

resist. But, since Gideon’s day,
many a dear young servant of the
Lord has been caught in that snare.
If one has been manifestly used in
the con-version of souls, he must
needs give up the work to which he
was called and for which he was
fitted by God, and then go through
a - certain theological training in
order to become as mzrzzkter. But,
in these daysin which we live, many
of the servants of the Lord have got
beyond that. They would not allow
themselves to be made a centre of
-‘gathering for the Lord’s- people ;.
neither would they on any account
assume kingly or priestly authority
amuhg the saints. . Yet they may be
caught in another snare as Gideon was.
Cideon would not himself come in
between Israel and Jehovah ; but
he made sorrzet/izkzg which did so;
and it matters little whether it be a
men or a thing that takes the heart
away from Christ---the enemy has
gained his end. We read that
Gideon took some of the trophies of
his victory, and “made an ephod
thereof, and put it in his city, even in
Ophrah, and all Israel went _a whor-
ing after it, which thing became at-
snare to Gideon and to his house”
(Verse '27). Whly he did so, we are
not told. He may have had the best
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of motives. Perhaps the thing was
designed as a memorial of the deliv-
erance which the Lord had wrought;
and withal, he copied ai divine thing.
The ephod was a very important-part
of the High" Pries't’s garments ; but it
suited the devil’s purpose as well,
and perhaps better than a golden
calf would have done. While many
of us have got as far on as Gideon,
so that we would not ourselves come
in between the Lord and His people,
nor knowingly allow any one else to
do so, yet we have to beware lest
anything that is itself divine be
exalted out of its true place, and so
becorne‘a"snare to the Lord’s people.
And, among the various things the
enemy uses, few things are more
common, and certainly none more
subtle, than “church order ”.accord-
ing to the word. We prizechurch
order, and rightly so; but it is quite
possible so" to exalt it as to give it
the place of Christ Himself. It is
most proper ' that belieyers be
baptized and brought into the fellow-
ship of saints gathered to the Name
of the Lord. Yet at the same time
we may manifest great zeal in getting
Christians baptised and brought
forward to break bread, while we
utterly neglect piety at home, and
practical godliness from day to day.

'_‘— —__ _1 F 1 ‘Q _ jiI—1— ‘II-i’ J1——' i‘ —-I-\ r _ Ti‘

Baptism and breaking of thread and
church order are important, and we
esteem the Lord’s precepts concerning
these things to be right. Bat they
are net C/in-zkt. To be baptised and
brought into fellowship in a scrip-
tural church is not the end of
Christian conflict. Indeed it may
but mark the beginning of a- new
order, of trial. A young Christian
thus brought in is as liable to he
assaulted -by the enemy as one
living in ignorance of these blessed
ordinances. It is painfully true
that among many there is a sad lack
ofconscienceas tothecommandments
of the Lord concerning “the church,”
and church ordinances. But it is
not for such that we now write: it is
rather to help those who are scrip-
turally gathered to T/ze Name, and
yet have settled down and ceased to
grow in grace, though all the while
very zealous regarding church order
and ordinances, so much so that they
seem to have allowed these things to
slip in between their hearts and
Christ Himself! Many of us can
look back to the time when first we
gathered unto the precious name of
the Lord Jesus, and remember, what
sweet times we then had. We linew
little, but we had a clear realisation
of the gfireserzce of I/ze Lem’ Hz}me{}f,-
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and we often feel how difiicult it is
in these days to preserve our early
simplicity, to be gathered as really
unto at Jz"z2z'rz_g' ;5ersorz,- and how much
‘we are in danger of being more
concerned to have Christians brought
into fellowship -102"”; us, than to have
them led into fellowship wz'!lz Clo-'z's!
and kept there. We are so apt to
feel as if being in a right position is
a guarantee that saints are in a right
condition; and, as Gideorfs ephod
became a snare to him and to his
house, so church truth in one or
other of its aspects has become a
snare to many and seduced them
away from fellowship with a Zz"vz'2z_g'
Redeenzsr, until the tone of much of
our literature, and the spiritual
atmosphere of many of our meetings
have become so c/zzzrckrfied, that the
blessed Christ of God is almost lost
sight of. The consequence is, that
a sad blight has come over many.
Nothing will bring back the dew of
our youth but a return to “the sim-
plicity that is in Christ.” We are
not to undervalue or give up truth;
but truth held and contended for, out
of fellowship with God, is one of
Satan’s subtle snares; and, if once a
Christian is fairly caught in that
snare, he is incomparably more hope-
less as to growth and usefulness than
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if he had never known these truths
at all. Oh, the wily enemy we have to
contend with! And we are never
safe one moment except when we
are consciously feeling our own
helplessness and so leaning on. the
arm of omnipotence. And we are
never more in danger ofbeing tripped
up than after some signal victory.
Instead of laying our trophies all
down at His feet, we so often allow
them to ‘come in betweenour hearts
and Christ. If the Lord has been
pleased to use us even in a small.
measure, we do so much need to be
on our faces before Him, lest the
enemy overcome us and thus spoil all.
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HE GAVE HIMSELF A
RANSOM FOR ALL.

(I Tim. 6.)

 HENwe were still unsaved,
I how blessedly the breadth

of john iii. I6 met our
case: “God so loved the world,
that I-Ie gave 'His only begotten
Son.” The work of the Holy
Spirit, in connection with the Gos-
pel, was not to show me that I was
one of the chosen ones, but that
Christ had made such a full satis-
faction to God about sin, that the
vilest sinner, seven such a one as I,
believing on Him, sllould be saved.
What God’s Spirit had to show me
about myself, was that I was a
sinner, not that I was one of the
elect. The Spirit shows us nothing
that is not in the Scriptures, and
the precious Scriptures of truth
contain no list of the names written

4 __ in-1 _ ___ __ n-- _ |-L —I_II| Ii
 _ii ' jam ' __' l_ _|_ . ‘Iii I-I-l _Z-L T‘ ‘

in the Lamb’s book oflife. “When
He (the.Comforter) is come, He
will reprove the world of sin, and
of righteousness, and of judgment:
of sin, because they believe not on
Me; of righteousness, because I
go to My Father, and ye see Me
no more; of judgment, because
t-he prince of this world is judged”
(john xvi. 8-11). Consequently, it
is a great mistake to press upon an
unsaved sinner, “ You must believe
that Christ died for you. If you
can believe that He died for yon,
,then you are saved.” God does
not ask a sinner to believe for his
salvation anything that is not to be
found in His Word. His declara-
tion is as follows: “For when we
were yet without strength, in due
time Christ died for the ungodly”
(Rom. v. 6). The Gospel points
out Christ to the sinner as the
divinely-appointed refuge from
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judgment; but it does not say,
“ If you can believe that that
refuge was prepared for you, you
are safe," On the contrary, it says,
“That refuge is prepared for
sinners; and ifyou come and hide
there, you are safe.” If the first of
these statements was made, the
sinner might answer, “But how am
I to know that the refuge was
specially prepared for me, seeing
that the Scriptures say nothing
about it?" But in the latter case,
the sinner is rejecting God‘s wit-
ness about His Son, if he does not
believe what is said to him. The
whole testimony of God to the
sinner is about His Son; and the
work of the Holy Spirit is to bring
home that testimony to the sinner’s
heart and conscience. I am stand-
ing on the platform of a railway
station, waiting for a train for
London. Presently the train draws
up, and I ascertain from the officials
that _it really is the London train.
Of course the train is there for all
who want to go to London; and,
as a consequence of my believing
what the pofficials say, I take my

H ;.|_|__  

seat in it. t The guard does not
tell me that if I can believe that
the train was specially provided
for me, I shall be sure to -get to
London ; but he does tell me that
the train is going through to ,Lon-
don, and he adds, “ Get in "there,
and you will be all right.” -Is it
not just so with the Gospel? Be-
cause the Son of God bore the
awful penalty of sin, He has be-
come a sure refuge for all who
believe in Him. But to believe in
Him is not merely to believe
certain facts about‘Him ; no, not
even if I could believe that He
died in a special sense for me.
To believe in Him is to trust Him
for myself. It is a personal trans-
action of my soul with Christ, con-
sequent upon my believing the
testimony of God concerning Him.
It is just like my getting into the
train, because I believe what I
have been told about it. The
notion that I must believe that
Christ died for me especially, before
I can be saved, is one of the many
devices of the adversary for occupy-
ing us with ourselves and our own
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feelings, instead of with “ jesus
only." It is most true that, in a
very special and individual sense,
He laid down His life for the
sheep (see john X. 14, 15); but
that is no part of the Gospel mes-
sage to lost sinners. In this, as in
all other matters, we need under-
standing from God, rightly to divide
the word of truth. I

HE 0.4 VE HIMSELF FOR ME.
(Gal. 2o.)

AND now, perhapsjisome will ask,
“ If the Scriptures do not contain
the names of the elect, and the
Holy Spirit reveals to us nothing
that is not contained in the Scrip-
tures, how can any one ever say,
‘He loved me, and gave Himself
for me’?-” For this reason be-
loved brother: The Scriptures tell
us that those who hear the voice
of the Son of God, and believe on
Him, do so because the God who
chose them and loved them, called
them and mightily drew them.
Let us turn again to our unfailing
guide, and listen to its unerring

voice. Writing to the young con-
verts of Thessalonica, Paul says,
“ Knowing, brethren beloved, your
election of God. For our Gospel
came not unto you in word only,
but also in power, and in the Holy
Ghost, and in. much assurance”
(I' Thess. i. 4, 5). Neither they
nor he knew anything as to their
election of God, till their reception
of His message made it manifest.
Paul had not preached to -them
that they must believe that Christ
died for Mam especially. He had
reasoned with them out of the
Scriptures, _ that the Christ. (the
Messiah that the Scriptures fore-
told) must needs have suffered and
risen again from the dead, and
that the jesus, whom he preached
to them, was indeed Christ (see
Acts xvii. 2, 3). Some of them
believed, and consorted with Paul
and Silas, while some believed not.
Thus it was manifested who were
the called of God. Look again at
the Lord’s own words to the un-
believing jews: “'1 said unto you,
that ye also have seen Me, and
believe not. All that the Father
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giveth Me shall come to Me ”
(john vi. 36, 37). “No man can
come to Me, except the Father
which hath sent Me draw him ”
(ver. 44). “ Every man, therefore,
that hath heard and hath learned
of the Father, cometh unto Me”_
(ver. 45). These, and many other
similarly solemn sayings of Christ,
show that we recognise the choice
and call of God, by the efiectual
working of God’s Spirit in -leading
men tobelieve in His Son. But
we must add another precious
word from Paul’s second letter to
the Thessalonians. He had been
unfolding to them the awful end
of those who would not receive
the truth, but had pleasure in un-
righteousness: how God Himself
would send them strong delusion,
that they should believe a lie, that
they all might be damned (see
chap. ii. rr, I2). And then, with
what unfeigned delight, heiturns
to the blessed contrast, “ But we
are bound to give thanks for you,
brethren beloved of the Lord, be-
cause God hath from the beginning
chosen you to salvation, through

sanctification of the Spirit, and
belief of the truth; whereunto He
called you by our gospel, to the
obtaining of the glory of our Lord
Iesus Christ” (verses 13, 14). So
that when they believed Paul’s
preaching, and turned to Christ,
he could at once trace back the
whole wonderful chain, link. by
link, to the eternal purpose of God.
“Beloved of the Lord.” G Surely
they are words of unsurpassed
sweetness, when they tell not only
that He loves me now, but that
He has loved me eternally, and
will love me eternally, God has
chosen us from the beginning and
zmz‘0 the glory, and the call of the
Gospel reveals, because it brings
to pass, the purpose of God." It
is sweet, too, to see the beautiful
accord of the desires of the heart
of Christ with God’s purpose. In
john xvii. 2, we find Him saying,
“ Thou hast given Him power over
all flesh, that He should give eter-
nal life Z0 as marry as T/tau {zest
gziverz Hz'r2z." Then in verse 8, ‘i I
have given them the words which
Thou gavest Me, and they have
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received i them ;" and again, in
verse 22, “And the glory which
Thou gavest Me, I have given
them.” Ohyes, beloved fellow-
saints, the love of God is a special,
personal, individual love for each
one of us. He chose us, and gave
us to His Son. And the very
Gospel by which the purpose of
God is accomplished, world-wide
as is its gracious message, tells us
how special and individual the love
of God is. “For God so loved
the world ”-—what could be wider?
—“ that He gave His only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in
Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life.” Yes, God loved
the world; but I could know no
part in that eternal life, unless I
had had a personal transaction with
the Son of God, unless I had come
a lost, ruined sinner, to trust Him“
as my Saviour. It is something
like an hour-glass. First" we seea
mass in-the upper part, and pre-
sently we find the same mass in
the lower half; but it all had to
pass through that narrow connect-
ing passage, grain by grain. The

upper part shows -us the saints in
God’s eternal purpose, the lower
part in the everlasting glory _; but
the Gospel that is now fulfilling
God’s purpose is the narrow neck
that teaches us how individual the
love of God is. From the moment
when _He brought me to Himself,
I can look back to see that He
chose me and loved me before the
world was; and I can look on to
see that that love will never change
in its individual character. The
patriot may love a down-trodden
nation, the philanthropist may have
compassion on a suffering multi-
tude; and yet neither may have
any special interest in one single
individual But a father’s love for
his children is just his love for each
one of them. If he have six chil-
dren, he does not love the six with
six times the love wherewith he
loves any one. He loves each one
with the whole love with which he
loves the six. So it is with the
love of God, and so with the
blessed Son of God, “who gave
Himself for our sins . . . accord-
ing to the will of God ” (Gal. i. 4).
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Oh for grace and power, to be able
to comprehend, with all saints, the
breadth, and length, and depth,
and height of that marvellous love,
which we share with countless
multitudes, and which is yet, all
of it, individually our own. He
“loved mo, and gave Himself
for me.”
 _1-| _'_ _ _- _ _-I

ACCORDING TO THY WORD.

“ Quicken Thou me, according to Tlzy
Word “ (Psa. cxix. 25).

“ Strengthen Thou me, according to T/E)!
I/Vord” (ver. 28). '

“Let Thy mercies come also unto me, O
Lord; even Thy salvation, accordirzg‘
to Thy Word ” (ver. 41).

"‘ Be merciful unto me, according to Thy
Word " (ver. 58).

“ Thou hast dealt well, with Thy servant, O
Lord, according to T/ty Word ” (ver. 65).

-" Let Thy merciful kindness be, for my
comfort, according to Thy Word "
(ver. 76).

“ Upheld me according to Tlzy Word ”
(ver. 11:6).

“Give me understanding according to T12y
Word ” (ver.. I69).

"Deliver me according" to Tky Word ”
(ver. ryo). '
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“AN INDEPENDENT
THOUGHT.”

UT, then, I do not see how
I am to distinguish you

I from other Christians.”
So said a lady the other day to a
gentleman, as they were walking
together, having casually met in
the house of a friend. “And I do
not want to be distinguished from
other Christians,” he answered;
“giving me and my friends here
the title of ‘brethren’ in the way
you did just now, takes it away
from those who are just as much
the Lord’s- children as we are,
though mixed up in denomina-
tions.” “But you must have a
name, you know,” replied the lady.
“Oh, yes, any name you find. in
God’s Word -—saints, believers,
Christians; but we gather in z‘/zo
Naozo of 2‘/zo Lord focus C/i:rz'sz‘.”
“ Well, I should hope all God’s
children do that, whatever sect they
are in.” “ But how can you think
so, when you see outside the build-
ings in which they meet the name
they take-—-Wesleyan Chapel, Con-

I‘! I'M
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gregational Church, and so on.
Can you tell me what sect God’s
Word would put me into P It puts
me into none, does it? Then I
go into none. If I took a name
such as anyiof these, it would ex-
clude some-'of God’s children ; but
we would seek to exclude none.”
“There now," she added, “I dis-
agree with you. You do exclude
some, as I myself know. There
is a very dear friend of my own, a
really saved man, if ever there was
one, and he used to meet in the
room you go to, and just because
he had cm independent 2‘/zoug/at he
was objected to, and withdrew,
rather than cause division. Such

.-

a little thing as an independent
thought, differing fromthose in the
meeting; and he had to leave on
account of it. Oh, yes, you do
er.-rclude.”* “It was a very little
thing, was it not,” said one,who
had so far taken no part in the
conversation, “a very little thing
to touch a dead body or a bone?
i __ —.i— III  1 Z ______ __ 

* We learned afterwards that the inde-
pendent thought in this case referred to the
denial of the eternity of punishment.

I
1

J

F

I

(Numb. xix. I6). It was even
a necessary thing to do the first
sometimes. And yet it was enough
to keep the Israelite who did it
seven days outside the camp.”
“ Oh l, but there, that was different.
You would not talk like that now;
these are days of grace, you know.”
And a good deal more to the same
effect. May God save .us from
independent thoughts, and give us
grace always to exclude them from
our own hearts first, and then from
God’s assembly. But how apt they
are to appear. As early as the
3rd of Genesis, God spoke, but
man thought; and so it has been
ever since. The plain Word is
neglected, and man’s'opinions are
put "in its stead. S David said in
the I rgth Psalm, “ I hate thoughts,
but Thy law do I love” (ver. 113).
Naaman had a thought, but he was
obliged to come down to what
God’s prophet said before he could
be cleansed. Paul had“ a thought,
as he tells us in the 26th of Acts
9th verse, but the bright light on
the Damascus road changed it en-
tirely. We have all had thoughts,
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each one of which, as we went on,
we found out to have been -wrong.
As to salvation first, we thought
we must do our best, try to get to
heaven by being good, reading our
Bible more, and praying more
regularly. But we found God’s
way quite d_ifi'erent; for His Word
said, “To him that worketh rm‘,
but believeth” (Rom. iv. 5). Then
set right as to salvation, we began
to lkzizk again. We had been bap-
tised as babies; our parents were
Christians; far better people than
we are believe infant baptism to
be right-—-—all our own thoughts
again-—suntil, like the little saved
boy in Orkney, we were brought
to a stand by a word from the
Lord. He was reading the 'r6th
of Mark, 16th verse, to his mother
one day, and commenting aloud
as he read, “ He that believeth’-—
mother, that’s me-—-‘ and is bap-
tised ’-—rnother, that’s 120 me-—-‘but
he that be-lieveth not shall be
damned.’ Well, mother, I won’tl
be damned, for I do believe in
Jesus ; but I should like to be
éaptzsed. And so he was; and

J
I
I
|
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I
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soon after he went home to the
One whose Word he had v kept
down here. Then we look round
again, and we X/zzkziz, Well, Iirn not
very happy, sitting down eating
bread and drinking wine once a
month with rnany that I am ‘in
fellowship with. I know that if I
ask them if -they had enjoyed the
Lord, and had had sweet fellowship
with Him at His table, they would
stare at me. I know that through
the week they will be in all kinds
of worldly scenes; and t if I ask
them if their sins are forgiven, and
if they are waiting for the Son from
heaven, they would laugh at me.
I am not comfortable about it ;
but then, I think, I must not judge
people, as I cannot alter it. And
yet the Lord has said, “ Be ye not
unequally yoked together with un-
believers ” (2 Cor. vi. I4). Last
year, a lad about seventeen got
into conversation about these things
with a Christian in Scotland. The
lad was not converted himself, but
had been hearing an address on
separation, on the sin of saved and
unsaved sitting together at the
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“Lord’s table.” 3“ Well,” he said,
“my faither aye -gangs till the
Sacrament.” “And is your father
saved?” “ Na, na, I could na say
that (his father was sadly given to
drink); but that way wad never
dae here‘ ava ; there's only three or
four ow’re there converted, and
they could never rnak’ a sacrament
oot 0’ that.” No, indeed; God’s
Word changes man’s ways entirely.
“just do as you like, my dears.
Go wherever it pleases you best,
and you think you get most good;
I shall never hinder you.” So a
mother told us the other day she
had said to her children, evidently
thinking how good and charitable
she had been; not a mention ‘of
God’s Word, of what He wishes,
or of His claims. How sad l Dear
brother, dear sister, will you think
of [fear and of HZ: will? “Blessed
are they that hear the Word of
God, and keep it” (Luke xi. 28).

ii.0 ' |"
I l "

LET us beware of murmuring in the
time of trouble. Let us settle it firmly in
our-minds that there is a meaning, a
needs-be, and a message from God in
every sorrow.

H

LOOKING UNTO JESUS.
' 

Ch".
LOVE to look to Jesus,

‘/D,\l@ Amidst my daily life;
With its many cares and duties,

Its troubles and its strife—-
Away to Him who giveth

All that I ream’ each day,
Pow’r in the time of weakness,

Strength for my earthly way.

Who, who beside could help line,
And whither should I flee,

In every joy and sorrow,
But, _]esus, Lord, to Thee ?

Thou art my sou1’s sure refuge;
Thou, only Thou, can's1; know

The secret, untold longing
Of weary hearts below.

When all around grows darker,
t And clouds o’er-shade my sky,
Thou, Lord, rernainest faithful,

Still T/war art ever nigh.
E‘en though I oft forget Thee,

And wander far away,
‘Tia Thy great love, so changeless,

That keeps me day by day.

I would not live without Thee,
For Thou art more to me .

Than all the priceless treasures,
Of earth, could ever be.

Andnow I’m only waiting
Till “ waiting times ” are o’er——

V5-Then the need for looking upward
Wifl than be known no more.

Gralvvam,
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ONLY OUR SUNDAY
SCHOLARS.

VAUL said, “ I am ‘made all
‘ things to all men,‘ that I

might by all means save
some” (1 Cor. V ix. 22). The
Revised Version, in putting “ I am
become ” expresses better the exact
idea—that of a complete action
whose efi'ect is lasting. “I am
become;” as much as to say, “This
humble condition of spirit is now,
as it were, a second nature to me.”

What was the end of all this
willing lowliness of the apostle?
“That I might save same.” Yes,
only “ so;-we” were saved by Paul’s
words ; and Christian workers of
to-day need to remember this lest
they grow weary and down-hearted.
But do we save these “some”?
Do we become all things to all men?
Do we, Sunday-school teachers,
become all things to those young
people whom we have undertaken
to instruct? How many of them
know the Lord Jesus as I their
personal Saviour? I fear that our
dull hearts say, “One has not time
to get’ to ‘know very much about

 

the children. It is scarcely i worth
while to spend three quarters of an
hour with that girl or that chattering
boy.” Dear fellow-teachers, ‘lit zlr
worth while, a thousand times worth
while. Comparatively few grown-up
people are born again, therefore we
must seek to win the children and
young folk. It isa solemn thing
to be a Sunday-school teacher.
May we ask our great Teacher for
grace to stoop, and stoop, and
stoop to the children, for His sake.
Our entrance into His kingdom
will be none the less, yea, it will
be all the more “abundant,” be-
cause for a few years we “became
weak,” that we might lead some
little ones to simple trust in the
Son of God who died for them.
 _

OURJUDGMENT A
as snxmaas, sons, AND

sanvanrs.
(NOTES OF aw anossss.)

“gr; ‘E that heareth My Word,
i i “" and believeth on Him that

sent Me, hath everlasting
life, and shall not come into con-
demnation (judgment), but is passed
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from death unto life” (john v. 24).
Here is a blessed truth for every one
of our hearts to lay hold of; But I
want to read with you other portions
ofthe Word that‘ seem to contradict
this. First, then, we will look at
I Cor. xi. 28 to 32-“ Let a man ex-
amine himself, and so let him eat _of
that bread and drink of that cup.
For hethat eateth and drinketh un-

- -1

worthily, eateth and drinketh damna-
tion (judgment) to himself, not dis-
cerning the 'Lord’s body. For this
cause many are weak and sickly
among you, and many sleep. For if
we would judge ourselves, we should
not be judged. But when we are
judged, we are chastened of the Lord,
that we should not be condemned
with the-world.” There we read of
judgment coming upon the believer
for certain evil ways. Turn now to
2 Cor. v. Io: “For we must all
appear (be manifested) before the
judgment-seat of Christ; that every
one may receive the things done in
his body, according to that he hath-
done, whether it be good or bad."
This is another verse that apparently.
contradicts john v. 24.. The Scrip-
ture is full of apparent contradictions.
That is one reason why God’s child-
dren, when they come to the Scrip-
tures, should come to them as little

H Q 2- Iii _

children, willing to be taught by the
Holy Spirit. But, if we set '+ the
Scriptures at the bar of human
reason, then we shall find, from our
point of view, many faults, imperfec-
tions, and discrepancies. It is our
business to come and sit at the feet
of Jesus, and hear His Word, and
ask Him all our hard questions ;.
then weshall find that the Scriptures
explainthemselves. The queen of
Sheba, hearing of the fame and wis-
dom of Solomon, came from afar to
prove him with hard questions. “ She
communed with him of all that was
in her heart. And Solomon told her
all her questions : and therewas not
anything hid from the King which
he told her- not " (I Kings x. I to 3).
Solomon’s wisdom was wisdom given
to him by the Spirit of God. The
Scripture is God-breathed, and,
therefore, it is perfect ; and apparent
contradictions only turn out to be
perfections. We see the beauty and
perfection of Scripture the more we
look into it with a humble, subject
mind. We see how everything is
perfectly harmonised. The Psalmist
says, “I will sing of mercy and
judgment” (Psa. ci. I). Some may
say, “I can well understand how the
Psalmist could sing of mercy, but
how can any one sing of judgment?
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What is there in judgment that could
tune my heart to sing?” VVhen we
come really to understand God’s
ways in judgment, we shall bow I
before Him, and reverently worship |
and praise Him, as in the light of F
His presence we learn His will. J

OUR YUDGMENT AS SIIVNERS.
T

BUT now turn back with me to john
v..24. None but those who believe
on the God who sent Iesus have 1
everlasting life. God never tells us t
that the unsaved have everlasting l
life. Life in God’s estimate is sorne- i
thing higher than mere conscious I
existence; it implies "joy, glory" and .
pleasure for evermore. Therefore, :
He never applies the term “life” I
to the everlasting existence of the
wicked. He tells us that they shall
exist in everlasting woe and torment.
But, “He that believeth on Him,
hath everlasting life.” That is not a
life you can have to-day and lose to-
morrow. It is not like our natural
life, which we may have for a short
time, and then it is cut off, and the
place that knows us now shall know
us no more. ‘Death cannot touch the
eternal life of the believer, for it is
hid with Christ in God. “When
Christ, who is our life, shall appear,
then shall ye also appear with_Him

-r’

n -u I-| |—u |-1 "—| »-u—- I-1 -| |I~—u "v-1 l——n- IL »-rl 1- -_|_‘ --I "

in glory” (Col. iii. 3, 4). And so
Jesus said, “Because I live, ye shall
live also” (john xiv. I9). Our life is
bound up with His; we are one with
Him; we are members of His body ;
therefore, the believer possesses the
very life of the.Head, Christ. “He
that believeth on Me, hath everlast-
ing life, and shall not come into
judgment." Why? Because he has
passed out qf death z'm'0 life. Each
believer has passed (in the person of
Christ on the cross) through what
Christ passed through. Therefore
Paul could say, and every believer
can likewise say, “He loved me, and
He gave Himself for me.” “I am
crucified with Christ: nevertheless I
live ; yet not I, but Christ liveth in
me ” (Gal. ii. 20). We have been,
in God’s reckoning, crucified with
Christ, and are now risen with Him,
and seated in heavenly places with
Him (Eph. ii. 5, 6). God reckons
that the believer passed through the
judgment that Jesus passed through.
just as Noah,and all his family with
him, passed through the judgment
that the Ark passed through. And
so every believer in jesus passes out
of death into life, because he is in
Christ. It is our privilege to look
back to the cross of Calvary, and see
there that judgment has passed over
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us. Now,“ Christ is the end the of
law for righteousness to every one
that believeth.” On the cross, Christ
bore the full penalty of the law. Just
as a man may be sentenced to death,
and whenever that sentence is carried
out, and the full penalty of the law
has been borne, nothing more can be
done to him, as far as this world’s
judgment is concerned; so the be-
liever in Jesus has been put to death,
in the person of Christ, on the cross.
He looks back to the cross, and sees
the judgment passed. Every day
the believer lives is bringing him
further away from judgment; but the
world is being brought nearer judg-
ment every day. Is it not most
blessed to think that the Word re-
mains true, “He that /nearer}: and
daizkwatk /an!/it ewarlarizrag lie, and
skew’! not ct;-ma into judgment, but is
passed om‘ sf death z'2zz'0 life ”? If
we were told in the Scriptures that
we should have life for a thousand
years, would that satisfy our hearts?
No. A thousand years is a long
time, but it will come to an end.
And if the Scriptures said, “He that
believeth on the Son of God hath
life for fare I/iznzrsnrzri years,” that is a
long time indeed, but it would come
to an end, and therefore could not
satisfy us. Here is the blessed reality

of the Gospel‘, that it brings life and
immortality to light l It brings that
before us upon which our souls can
rest fully and heartily, and which
satisfies the utmost desires of our
being, even “ Zzfejar er/armors ”

' ‘ When we've been there ten thousand years,
Bright shining as the sun,

We‘H have no less to sing His praise,
Than when we first begun. "

That is what God has given us—the
gift of eternal life in Jesus Christ our
Lord. You see how that verse settles
for ever the question of judgment ; it
takes us back to the cross where Christ
suffered for us, and where we suffered
in Him. And now God calls the be-
liever to reckon that he has died in
Christ: to count that in the person
of the Son of God he has died with
Him, is raised also with Him, and
seated in heavenly‘ places in Christ
Jesus. What a blessed place it
brings us into? As the children of
Israel stood on the banks of the Red
Sea, the waters of judgment rolling
between them and Egypt, and their
enemies dead upon the sea-shore.
There, they sang praises to Jehovah,
as it were, on resurrection ground.
They had passed out of death into
life. Jesus risen out of the tomb is our
passage out of death into life. We
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have passed through death with
Christ, and we are therefore linked
with Him in life eternal. Christ is
the corn of wheat that fell into the
ground and died, and brought forth
much fruit.

OUR '$‘UDGMEZVT AS SONS.

Let us now consider another aspect
of this subject; that is, judgment as
sons (Cor. xi. 27-32). -The moment
we believed on the Lord Jesus Christ,
we became children of the family of
God. We were born into His family,
and to us belong the privileges of the
household of faith. What is one of
the special privileges ofa well-ordered
family? Its discipline. What_ form
does judgment take in the family?
We know what form judgment takes
in the land : it takes the form of the
prison, the sword, or the gallows.
But you never find a gallows put up
in a family; you never find a father
using a sword to his children. It is
the rod, not the sword, that is used.
Whilst as sinn-ners, the judgment of
the sword of justice is passed at the
cross of Christ ; yet being introduced
into the family of God, the judgment
of the rod is there to be used in dis-
cipline upon God’s own children.
The Lord says, “As many as I love
I rebuke and chasten ” (Rev. iii. I9).

“When we are judged, we are chas-
tened of the Lord, that we should
not be condemned with the world ”
(I Cor. xi. 32). That is the form
that the judgment of God takes
amongst His own children. “ If we
would judge ourselves we should not
be judged.” God would -have us to
be bringing ourselves to the light, to
be allowing His word to judge us
now, so that we may not come under
His chastening. If we neglect to
judge ourselves, then the Lord has
to come. in and judge us. The rod
has to be used, and the discipline
of the father has to be ei-zercised.
Here, amongst the Corinthian saints,
many were weak and sibkly. What
was the matter? The apostle ex-
plains it ;-there is a reason for it
all, for nothing happens by chance.
They were coming together not self-
judged. They had been breaking
the bread and drinking the wine,
but they had not been discerning the
Lord’s body, and therefore His hand
was upon them in chastening. Why
was that so? Was it that they might
be destroyed, and ultimately lost?
Oh, no. We are chastened of the
Lord that we should not be con-
demned with the “ world. The Lord
deals with His children differently
from what He does with the world.
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The ungodly may go on prospering
in their iniquitous ‘ways; but God
will not allow His children to go on
in sin nnpunished. ]ust because they
are His children, He exercises and
dis_ciplines them. Take, for instance,-
the life of jacob : he was under dis-
cipline andchastisement ail his life
long. Then,‘ again, look at the life
of David : he also was dealt with of
God in sore and long-continued
chastisement. The portion of the
heavenly family is chastisement here
for sin committed. But the portion of
the ungodly is eternal wrath in the
world to come. The Lor_d’s people
may feel His hand heavy upon them,
and they may look on the ungodly,
and wonder that they prosper in their
ways. But all the chastening for the
child of God is in this life ; when he
passes out of this world, it is to be
for ever at rest in the presence off
God. This is one aspect of judg-
ment into which the people of God
are brought ; but this judgment never
touches the question of their salva,-~
tion, because they passed out of
death into life the moment they be-
lieved» in Christ. And they are
assured of God in His Word that,-as
sinners, they shall not come into
judgment.

(To 6.-'2 corzizhzrsed.)
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COMMUNICATIONS FOR THE EDITOR

should be addressed to

ALFRED J. HOLIDAY,
12 WHETLEY Gaove,

BRADFORD,
Enouann.
 

ALL THE YULUMES OF THE PATHWAY
are now on solo, as follows :--

1880 (Vol. I.), Bound in Cloth, ONE SI-IILLING.
tr 'Paper Covers, SIXPENCE.

1881 (Vol. IL), Bound in Cloth, ONE S1-IILLING.
n Paper Covers, SIXPENCE.

1882 (Vol. III. ), Bound in Cloth, ONE SI-IILLING.
i u Paper Covers, SIXPENCE.

1883 (Vol.IV.), Bound in Cloth, ONE Smrrmo.
u - Paper Covers, SIKPENCE.

All post free at these prices, from Publishing
Oflice, 4o Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow.
 

THE PATHWAY YULUME FDR 188-4.

We are now receiving orders for THE
BEL1EvER's PATHWAY VOLUME for 1884,”
which we expect to be ready sometime in
November.

Bound in Cloth, 1:/. Paper Cover, 6d,
postfree.
i 

LETTERS FROM ABROAD.

In sending letters from Canada and the
United States, please note that the postage
is 5 cents, if not over the prescribed weight.
Kindly see that the proper postage is
affi:-red, as any deficiency is double charged
to us at this side.
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REPRINTS
FROM

"THE BELZE VE2€’S PATHWA Y."

Demy 321110., 1:6pp. , 4.d. per dose, or of per moo,
post free.

"DECENTLY AND IN ORDER."
Prtrzrtzroliafj/, tire.

By ALFRED ]. HOLIDAY.
 ’

ON CONTINUING.
“ Corztirzne in My Word.”
“ Continue in My Zone.”
“ Continue in Gospel Testimony.”
“Continue in the Faith.”

By F. A. BANKS.

Crown 32mo., r6pp., ad. per doz., or a/ per Ioo,
post free.

"FORGET NOT."
A Word oat G-'z'tvz'1-zg'.

By ALFRED ]. Homnar.
I 

Crown 3amo., 8pp., ed. per doa, or 1/ per Ioo,
. post free.

EVIL SPEAKING.

P ADDRESSES.
In sending orders, kindly let your address be

plainly written, and say 1f Mn, l\gflrs., or Mtss.
If there is any error the address on your

monthly parcel, please point tt out to us as soon
as you can.

If at any time you cii.-range your address, kindly
let us know at earliest opportunity, and at same
time mention what your old address was, as there
may be more subscribers of the same name.

' TO SUBSCRIBERS.
We shall continue to send out all the usual

monthly parcels, during this year, unless we hear
to the contrary.

Reazz'trz'ng- Money.
Kindly send post-olfice orders or postal orders

for all amounts above three shillings.
Remittances from America may be made by

dollar bills value four shillings each, or by Post-
oflice order. United States or Canadian postage
stamps, and all foreign postage stamps, areof no
use to Us whatever.

Tillie @t1ir—:htr’s fljeatlttnap
is published at the beginning of each month,

Palcs One: Hatrrsnuv. ' '
Its pages are devoted entirely to the great

truths of God’s Word for His people; and in s
humbly intended that the articles appearing in
its columns should be the message of God to
His saints in a dark and evil day.

The Pathway is sept, finer fires, to any place
in the United Kingdom, t e Continent of Europe,
Canada, the United States, and all countries in
the Postal Union, at the following rates :-—-

For Om: Year.
I copy monthly, - If 5 copies monthly, 3/
a copies ,, 7- I/6 6 copies ,, - 3,16
3 Cgpies II " 2/ 7 COPE-5 as " 4-A
4, copies ,, -- 2/6 3 copies ,, - 4.’
and so on, si:-zpence being added for each addi-
tional copy for one year.

5o copies monthly for one year, 24;.
The following are the rates for the Parkway

to Australia and New Zealand, for one year :—- .-
I copy, I/6. 2 copies, 2/. _4 copies, 3/6.
8 COp1E=S, 7/. 16 cop1es, 1:3/6. s5 copies, 2o,r6.

5o copies, 41/.

@112 dhangtlist,
for broadmt distribution, published monthly.

PRICE Slxrsucs FDR 5o COPIES, pestfree.
Any less number postage extra.

33 copies of the Eoarvgslrht are sent post free
for one year to Australia New Zealand for

e 2

l'I"‘

7/. 7o cop1es, 13/. roo cop1 s, o/.

All orders, communications, and remittances to
be sent to

THE PUBLISHING OFFICE, 4o Sauchiehall Street,
- Glasgow (VVILLLAM KYLE, Manager).
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,, T R LY” G 0 D IS G 0 0 D r her—and then God’s goodness was
questioned; and so the fall came.

TO. ISRAEL." ,

(Ps. lxxiii. 1.)

HE psalmist had passed
through a painful experi-
ence, but it had been a very

profitable one, and this first
verse tells us what his soul had
learned—or rather, had learned
afresh, by means of i-the circum-
stances he goes on to describe.
It is an old and oft-repeated story.
The eye gets off God. We begin
to think that there is something
better for us than what God has
given us. Then wedoubt God’s
love and goodness, and we are on
the verge of a terrible fall. It was
so at the first. The woman got
occupied with the forbidden tree—-
was persuaded to believe it was
better than what God had given

And how often the feet of Gods
saints have well nigh s1ipped—-yes,
have actually and grievously slipped
--~through just the same cause.
In this case the psalrnist had
allowed envy to come into his soul
because of the prosperity of the
wicked. All God's mercies were
lost sight of-,—he had forgotten
that God Himself was his portion
-——-'-and the perishing things of this
life appeared, for the moment, to
be the all-important things. At
last, in the bitterness of his heart,
he cries out: “ Verily, I have
cleansed my hands in vain, and
washed my heart in innocency”
(ver. I 3). Indeed, is it in vain?
For what then did you cleanse
your heart, and wash your hands?
Was it that you might secure such
a portion as the wicked possess?
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Was c it for your own personal
profit? How often the deceitful-
ness of our hearts is detected in
this way. We throw up some ser-
vice we had engaged in, never
thinking that, in throwing it up, we
are sadly manifesting how little it
was done to God. “ I don’t seem
able to please any one,” says a
brother who had undertaken to see
to the cleaning and care of the
meeting-room ; “ first one grumbles
and then another. I shall give it
up, and thenperhaps they will find
some one to please them better.”
Or perhaps it is a Sunday-school
teacher, who cannot have a class
she had set her heart on, or is
asked to part with some of her own
scholars to help in the arrangement
of some new classes. “ If I am to
be treated in that way, they may
get some ‘one else. Every one
seems to be considered before me.”
Yes; and our very strivings after
holiness have too often something
of the same sort in them. W6
think we shall be so happy and so
free from trouble, and we endea-
vour to cleanse our hands and

hearts with this object in view.
Now this language of this 73rd
Psalm is Tabernacle language,tand
the I 3th verse has reference to the
laver. And what was the laver to be
used for P For Aaron and hissons
to wash their hands and feet thereat
when they went intothe tabernacle,
or when they came near to the altar
to minister. (See Ex. xxx. 19, zo.)
The blood has opened the way into
the holiest, but we cannot enter in
by that new and living way, to
commune with God Himself at the
Mercy-»seat, unless we are walking
in separation from all that is un-
clean and defiling. But here we
have one who has cleansed himself
at the laver, and then has forgotten
that the whole object of that
cleansing was that God might have
joy in his worship and service, and
that he himself might have com-
munion with God and minister to
Him. He had got outside the
court, and was gazingat the pro-
sperity of the wicked, instead of
going inside the tabernacle to
behold the beauty and glory of
Jehovah, as they were onlyvto be
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seen there. But grace leads him
to retrace his steps, and as soon as
he gets inside the sanctuary the
delusion isended in a moment.
How deeply ashamed he I is that
ever he envied the wicked, as he
realises the awful doom that awaits
them. But how much more
ashamed when he thinks of his own
unspeakably blessed portion. The
things that attracted him and filled
him with envy before, are nothing
now but perishing vanities. God
is his portion, and with such a
portion he is blessed indeed.
“Whom have I in heaven but
Thee ?” his soul exclaims; “ and
there is none upon earth that I
desire beside Thee.” No wonder
that he says of himself: “So
foolish was I,. and ignorant, I was
asa beast before Thee (ver. 22).
But what of the long-suffering
grace, that bears with us through
such worse than brutish_ dulness
and ingratitude? We get a little
glimpse now; but when the full
light of eternity reveals the awful
doom, we have been saved from,
and the endless blessedness secured

I

I

I-Ii'_--Q?__ 

to us” by the cross, how we shall
adore Him, who is the strength of
our heart and our portion ron
EVER-

i1\ l F — '-'—_ -T l

“NO NOT TO EAT.”
(1: Cor. v. II.)
' 

H. , E were speaking recently
i ” I with a brotherabout the
' responsibility to put away
one who was spreading evil doc-
trine, when we received the follow-
ing reply: “ The worst of it is that
when we do put any one away,
with the exception that the person
does not break bread any more, it
makes very little practical differ-
ence. The believers will receive
him at their houses, or visit him at
his own, just as if nothing had
happened.” Now this is by no
means the first time that we have
met with such a state of things,
and we would seek help of God to
say a warning word in reference to
it. It is no light thing when an
assembly of believers, gathered to
the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ,
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and acting upon the authority of some two months before, for evil
His Word, have put one of their
number away from amongst them-
selves. We are not now consider-
ing for what ofiences and under
what circumstances the Scriptures
command us thus to put any one
away. The difficulty we are refer-
ring to is not that of a disagreement
among the believers as to whether
the person ought to have been put
away or not. That, of course,
would bring in other considerations
of the gravest kind. But we are
now thinking about cases where
the whole assembly are quite agreed
as to the need of the solemn act
of discipline, and yet many could
afterwards behave to the offender
as if nothing had happened to alter
their relationship towards him. We
remember distinctly a case in point,
which it may be well to name.
Many years ago, we went one
Lord’s-day afternoon, by invitation,
to take tea with a brother. When
we got to his house, we were
astonished and grieved to find,
seated at the table, one who had
been put away from the assembly

doctrine and unseemly conduct.
We remonstrated with the brother
at whose house we were, on account
of his receiving into his house and
at his table one who had been put
away for sin. “Oh,” said ii the
brother, “ I think you are wanting
to carry things a great deal too far.
I quite agree that ]-—- should
have been put away from the I.ord’s
table for what he did; but I de
not see why I cannot have fellow-
ship with him here, , on mantra!
ground, as to. all that he is right
about.” We have never forgotten
that expression, “rm wzez.-¢tm[grozmd.”
It set us thinking, and we asked
ourselves the question, “ Is the
Son of God, who loved me and
gave Himself for me, to be any
lessythe Loni in my house, than in
the assembly of His saints? ” May
God give us all grace to ask our-
selves the same question, and to
have our consciences searched by
it. But we must proceed with our
story. For six years, the one who
had been put away remained har-
dened and impenitent ; but, at the
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-end of that "time, we received a
note from him, begging us to call
-on him, and saying that he was
keeping the house with a bad cold,
or he would have come to us. We
went to him without delay, and
heard from him a truly humble
confession of his sin, and an entire
retraction of the false doctrine that
he had previously given expression
to. But when all this had been
told out, he added, “Ah, dear
brother, I should have been brought
to this longlago, if it had not been
for the mistaken conduct of many
in the meeting, who treated me as
if nothing had happened. They
meant I it for H kindness, I don’t
doubts; but it was cruel kindness.
I just took it in this way: They
have put me away, but many of
them do_n’t think one bit the worse
ofme, and they wouldn’t have done
it at all, but just for a few, who took
the lead about it. So I hardened
myself against all that had been
said to me, and thought I would
not give in.” Others visited the
penitent child of God, and all who
saw him thanked God for the hum-

E

l

 _ -- in -- __ _I'l H-

bled, lowly spirit that he manifested.
His desire to be received back to
thefellowship of the assembly was
duly announced, and all were look-
ing forward to seeing him once
more at the Lord’s table. The
Lord had purposed otherwise, how-
ever. i The cold our brother was
suffering from brought on bron-
chitis, and, afterlingering for some
weeks, he “fell asleep.” The Lord
graciously led him to repentance,
and gave him opportunity to make
his sorrow known ; but he was
never suffered to gather again on
earth with fellowlsaints, or to share
with them in service for his Master.
The kind of behaviour, that led to
such sad results in the case above
named, is simply the outcome of
the pride of our natural hearts.
We think ourselves both wiser and
kinder than God, and the conse-
quence is that the sinning brother
is hardened in his sin, and the
leaven of it remains and works in
the assembly. We fear that much
of this results from the mistaken
notions that prevail as to the Lord’s
table. There is nothing in God’s
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Word about “ ra'ez'z:z'a;g* Z0 2‘/ze z‘a5'Ze,”
or “paflz'ag away fi*rmz' the am-.’=
The table, with its divine provision
spread upon it, and surrounded by
the redeemed children of God, is
a beautiful expression of the fellow-
ship of God’s Son, jesus Christ
.our.Lord", unto which our faithful
God has called us (see I Cor. i. 9).
The command to the Corinthian
saints was, “Therefore put away
firom amoagyaarsaines that wicked
person.” His vacant place at the
tablewould give solemn and em-
phatic expression ito the fact that
he had been put away from among
them. But if he was still to be
found among tizerzz during the week,
a visitor at their houses, and a
companion in their walks, that
which was expressed at the table
would not be true in fact. Conse-
quently, the leaven would not be
purged out, but would go on work-
ing. Let us remember that the
leaven is not a person, but an evil
principle. In the case ofCorinth,
the puffed-up, unhumbled state of
the saints showed plainly that there
was no abhorrence in their hearts

-

of the sin‘ that the apostle was
instructing them to deal with (see
1 Cor. vs, 2). So, while they are
commanded to deliver the wicked
person to Satan (ver. 5), they are
also exhorted to purge out the old
leaven, that they may keep the feast
with the unleavened bread of sin-
cerity and truth (verses 7 and 8).
If this is done, thereiywill be no
sort of fellowship with the wicked
person, there will be no neutral
ground, where we can meet himtas
if nothing had happened.

SA TA rv’s DEVICES.
(2 Cor. ii. 11:.)

“ Bur how are we ever to win back
the guilty one?” we think we hear
some one asking. “ Was he not
delivered to Satan for the destruc-
tion of the flesh, and are we not
to be looking for his restoration P ”
Most true, and all that we have
been saying is in full remembrance
of this. But there is something
else that we also need to remember.
Putting away, when carried? out
according to the Word of God, is
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the final act, after every godly effort
for the restoration of the wrong-
doer has been without avail.
“Brethren, if a man be overtaken
in a fault, ye which are spiritual
restore such an one in the spirit of
meekness” (Gal. vi. 1;). Or, again,
the patient, careful -steps of Matt.
xviii. 15-r 7, teach us the same
thing. Until the occasion comes
for the actual putting away, the
sinning one is in our hands, so to
speak: he is still in the place
where God can use us for his re-
storation. But when the time
comes that the commandment of
God requires us to put him
away, the whole circumstances are
changed. That solemn expression
“ to deliver to Satan,” tells us
plainly-that the guilty one is now
in a new sphere altogether, where
God vuses other instrumentality.
We are no less to wait upon God
about him, but we must leave God
to act now, only taking care to
watch for the evidence of results
from God’s action. In the case
of the man who had been put
away at Corinth, Paul seems to

 

have been on the look out, and he
was the first to be able to tell the
church of the depths iof sorrow in
which the once hardened offender
was now overwhelmed (2 Cor. ii.
6-8). There is nothing surprising
in this.’ It was love and faithful-
ness to God, andlove and faithful-
ness to the wrong-doer, that led
God’s true-hearted servant to stir
up the indifferent Corinthians to
put that wrong-doer away. But
the same love and faithfulness
made him the first to discern when
the action he had commanded had
taken effect. Yet even now, how
careful he is to do nothing except
in fellowship with his brethren.
He had called them all to act to-
gether in the putting away, but
assured them he was one with
them in what they did (see I Cor.
v. 4, “When ye are gathered to-
gether, and my spirit ”). Now, in
the same way, he calls upon them
all to forgive the sorrowing one, to
comfort him, to confirm their love
towards him (2 Cor. ii. 7, 8) ; and
also, in the same way, he assures
them that he will be with them in
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what they do.~ “ To whom ye for-
give anything, I also ” (ver. Io).
And all this care to maintain fel-
lowship was “ lest Satan should
get an advantage of us _; for we are
not ignorant of his devices ” (ver.
II). Yes, we all know that Satan
can come as an angel of light; and
he has no more successful guard
to deceive the unwary with, than
when_he puts on the pretence of
great love and pity. In the name
of love, he persuades saints to dis-
obey God’s' plain commandment
to put away. And again, in the
name of love, he would set some
brother to work, by himself, at the
restoration of one who had been
put away, and all with the object
of bringing about division. We
think the following will be recog-
nised in not a few places, though
we are not speaking of any par-
ticular case, and we only use
imaginary names to make it simpler.
William has been put away for
making slanderous accusations and
railing. Presently ]ohn thinks that
perhaps, after all, they have been
rather hard with William, and that

it might be better to show him a
little kindness and sympathy. Ac-
cordingly ]ohn calls on William,
and asks him if he does not want
to be back among his brethren
again. To this William responds
at once, and encouraged by ]ohn’s
sympathetic manner, pours into
his ear a long story of self-justifica-
tion and complaint against others;
while at the same time he owns,
in general terms, that he has not
been altogether right himself Car-
ried away with the thought that
he has been successful in restoring
his brother, ]ohn goes and tells a
few more of what has taken place,
and quite a little group of sympa-
thisers with William is formed, all
disposed to think that he ought to
be promptly received back among
them. At last it comes, perhaps
indirectly, to the ears of elder
brethren, who had carefully dealt
with the matter from the first, that
several have been seeing William,
and believe that he is restored.
Meanwhile, William is so elated
with all that has taken place, that
he almost looks upon himself as
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an injured person; and, when some
of the overseers in the assembly
call upon him, and endeavour to
ascertain -if he manifests any godly
sorrow, and is willing to confess
his fault to those of whom he had
spoken falsely and maliciously,
they are met by a repetition of
almost all the former sad conduct.
But the mischief does not end
here; for, when these brethren
report the result of their visit, they
are not credited by the little clique
that had made up their minds to
champion William; and, in not a
few cases, assemblies have been
split in two out of just such a
matter. If we have opportunity to
judge of the state of soul of one
who has been put away, and think
we can discern tokens of a broken
and contrite heart, let us at once
communicate what we have learned
to those who watch for souls in the
assembly, and pray that God iwill
guide them aright in further deal-
ing with the one who has wandered
from Him. The moment we listen
to one-sided tales from one, whose
case has already been fully gone

into, we become theready tools of
the enemy to cause division. We
are so ready tothink that we have
succeeded where others had failed,
and Satan can just foster the notion
by flattering an impenitent one
through our action, and causing
him to speak to us very fair, while
his heart has never been broken
about his sin. Lowlier thoughts
about ourselves, and, as a conse-
quence, more subjection to the
Word of God pfirst, and to our
brethren next, would save us from
falling a prey to these devices of
the enemy.

-—-—--.-o:-——-
MUCH prayer for the ungodly

is a sign of a thriving soul. Christ
prayed for His enemies, “Father,
forgive them ; for they know not
what they do ”, (Luke xxiii. 34).
Paul prayed for the Jews: his
heart’s desire and prayer to God
for Israel was, that they might be
saved (Rom. x. rs). God’s pre-
cepts (not His decrees) are the
rule for our ,prayers. He would
have us pray for all men (1 Tim.
ii. 1). -
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NLY to walk beside" jesus,

Each moment of every day ;
-L

oua JUDGMENT up  
AS SINNERS, SONS, AND

SERVANTS.
 

Thy hand. fast held in the (News sf an Address-) l
Saviour’s,_ ' .

Lest thy wand’ring feet should stray

Only to live in His presence,
’Neath the sunshine of His love,.-

Always rejoicing before Him,
As those who dwellabove.

Only to know that He holds thee,
In the hollow of His hand ;

To feel that each step before thee,
By thy Father’s care is plannfid.

Only to leave in His keeping
The way that thou canst not see ;

Calm in the blest assurance
Th-at He orders all for thee.

only ‘to trust Him at all times,
With never a shade of care;

Bringing Him“ all Thy burden,
Peacefully leaving it there.

GLr:nvaR.
“H.:0I.H

“’Twas love that sought Gethsemane,
Or Judas ne’er had found Thee ; i

‘Twas love that went to Calvary,
Or iron ne’er' had bound Thee.”

 

II.
ova yvnczuswr as sea VANTS.

 

/1 ' ~ . s

¢ URN now to another aspect of
U judgment (2 Cor. v. Io), “ We

i‘- must all appear before the
judgment seat of Christ : that every-
one may receive the things done in
his body, according to that he has
done, whether it be good or bad.”
We shall all be dealt with at the
judgment seat of Christ, not as sin-
ners, but as servants. Verse 8 says:
“We are confident, I say, and
willing rather to he absent from the
body and present with the Lord.”
There is nbquestion in the apostle’s
mind as to his salvation. He says,
moreover, “ We are always confi-
dent." Then again he says: “We
labour that, whether present ' or
absent, we may be accepted of Him”
(literally, “well pleasing to Him,”
see revised version). Read with me
a verse that throws light on this one,
Titus ii. 9, “Exhort servants to be
obedient unto their own masters, and
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Z0 _g9Zea.re fkem rrgaii in all things.”
“Please them. well ” is just the same
as “accepted of Him." Markthat
this is not a question of our accept-
ance with God. " In the first chapter
of Ephesians we read that, “ He
hath made us accepted in the “Be-
loved.” That is settled. We cannot
he accepted of God in any other way
than in Christ, and on the ground of
the work of Christ.‘ .'When we
accepted Christ as God’s gift to us,
we were not only made His sons by
regeneration, but we were called to
serve Him, and He gave us work to
do for Him. AtlHis judgment Si-sat
we shall be made manifest, and all
our service to Him will be tested,
whether good or bad. As sinners,
judgment is passed on us in 1:he~per-
son of Christ on the cross ; as sons,
we are judged in this life by the dis-
cipline and chastening of the Father;
and as servants, we shall stand at
the judgment seat of Christ, and our
life service will pass in review before
us. My standing before the judg-
ment seat of Christ never touches
the question of my having eternal life
-—-of being saved or lost. Turn with
me to a scripture to show this
(1 Cor. iii. 13-15): “Every rnan’s
work shall be made manifest : for the
day shall declare it,because it shall be

iii nit’ . — _ - ___ _-_ _ _

revealed by fire; and the fire shall
try every 1nan’s work of what sort it
is. If any manfs work abide which
he hath built thereupon, he shall
receive a reward. If any man’s work
shall be burned, he shall suffer loss :
but he himself shall be saved; yet so
as byfire.” Observe that this fire is not
to try our persons, but our work.
Roman Catholics speak of a purga-
torial fire that is to try God’s people
after death ; but that is not the inter-
pretation of .this passage. We'read
plainly that “The fire shall try at/erjy
mrm’s sharia,” not every man’s person.
Mark this, “He shall suffer loss,” if
he has not been pleasing Christ; but
“ he himself shall be saved; yet so.
as by fire ;” as Lot was saved. He
had to be dragged out of Sodom,
saved, as it were, by the skin of his
teeth-——just s_aved,. and no more.
Whereas Abraham had an abundant
entrance ministered into the ever-
lasting kingdom. Abraham came in
with flying colours; Lot was as a
poor brand plucked out of the fire.
Those who will have served God
acceptably, with reverence and godly
fear, who have sought to please Him
day by clay, shall receive a reward.
Oh, how blessed for those who have
served Him well to hear Him say,
“Well done, good and faithful ser-
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vant, enter thou into the joy of thy
Lord”! That is something worth
looking forward to. That is “the
recompence of the reward.” But he
himself shall be saved; yet as one
who suffers eternal loss: the loss of
the reward that we should otherwise
have received for faithful service. In
connection with that, I would ask
you to search the New Testament,
as to what the Lord says about the
crowns that shall be given to the
one who shall have served Him
faithfully. There is the “crown of
righteousness,” the “crown of life,”
and the “crown of glory.” Right-
eousness we have in Christ, but for
practical righteousness, for righteous-
ness that costs us something to
maintain, there is ta crown to’ be be-
stowed. The Lord shall bestow a
crown of righteousness upon those
who have .“ wrought righteousness.”
LIFE we have in Christ. This every
believer has, even as he has RIGHT-
Eousnsss in Christ; but the caown
of life is the special recompence
bestowed upon those who live Christ.
GLORY is also the portion of every
believer in Christ, for “ Whom He
justified, them He also glorified;”
but the CROWN of glory is promised
to those who lay down their lives in

—-| j 

Shepherd shall bestow the crown of
glory upon those who, as under shep-
herds, serve Him well. No one can
take from us the rzjgeteazasrzrrs, _Z.§'/Z’,
or glory that we have in Christ, the
common portion of every believer;
but another may take our crown.
“Beholdl come quickly: hold that
fast which thou hast, thatno man
take thy crown ” (Rev. iii. II). Re-
member this is a reality; we shall,
each one of us, be manifested at the
judgment seat of Christ; and there
our works shall be tested ; tested by
the Book. The question will be,
Was our service according to the
will of God? “ They which rtm in a
race, run all, but one receiveth the
prize. So run, that ye may obtain.”
(I Cor. ix. 24.) C “ Wherefore . . .
let us lay aside every weight, and the
sin which doth so easily beset us,
and let us run with patience the race
that is set before us, looking unto
Jesus” (Hebrews xii. I, 2). l We read
in the Scriptures concerning this
coming judgment, “ Let no man
judge his brother, but let each man
judge himself,” and so anticipate the
judgment seat of Christ. “Judge
nothing before the time, until the
Lord come, who both will bring to
light the hidden things of darkness,

service to the brethren. The Chief and will make manifest the counsels
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of the hearts : an_d then shall every
man have praise of God ” (I Cor.
iv. 5). This takes place. when the
Lord comes. What is the first thing
that the Lord is going to dn, when He
comes for His redeemed people?
In a moment, in the twinkling of an
eye, we shall be changed, and He“
shall fashion our bodies like unto His
own glorious body (1 Cor. xv. 52;
Phil. iii. 21). Then we shall be
caught up to meet our Lord in the
air; caught up into the embrace of
the Bridegroom; so that when we
are manifested at the judgment seat
of Christ, we shall already be in our
glorified bodies. Do not you see
that the question of our salvation
never comes into it at all? What is
brought up there, is our service. If
we have served our Lord faithfully,
then we shall receive a reward.
“The crowning day is coming by-
and-by,” when those who, at the cost
of reproach and temporal loss, have
not denied His name, but have kept
His word ; those whohave given up
man’s traditions and man’s opinions,
and have come to the feet of Jesus to
listen to Him only, shall be rewarded.
On that day there will be rewards
given for small as well as great acts
of service. There will be the reward
given to the martyr who was burnt

I-1 --— him --\ mi . . n

at the stake, because of his allegiance
to his Lord. There will also be a
reward for the one who, out of love
for Christ, gave to one of His disciples
a cup of cold water, costing nothing
at all, even it shall not lose its reward.
It is worth serving such a Lord.
Are we going to make it our business
to try to please the Lord Jesus?
How are we to please Him? -Is it
by doing what we like? Is it by
trying to please our neighbour? Or
is it simply by taking His Word and
hiding it in our hearts, and seeking
to apply it to everything in our life ;
being sanctified through the truth? It
is by His Word that we are to be
sanctified, and conformed unto His
image. It is by the Word that we
shall be judged: the Word written
and the Word made flesh. We shall
stand before the Word of God, and
be judged by Him at His judgment
seat. I think it is a most blessed
thought that everything in our life
that He shall condemn will at last be
burnt up, and not disgrace us any
more. The Lord will make an end
of all our naughty ways, and will
pick out the l-ittle bits of good-—of
faith. He will surely findsomething
that His grace hath wrought in us ;
“ and then shall every‘ man have
praise of God.” Is this not wonder-
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ful? It is not that every man shall
praise God ; but that God will have
something to praise in every one of
His children. In the 11th oi
Hebrews God by His Spirit has some
good thing to say about every one of
those Old Testament saints. He
finds a little bit of faith, and he picks
it out, like so much precious gold.
We‘ cannot find grace very often in
one another; and the reason, in
many cases, is that we have so very
little grace in ourselves. I don’t
think you will find an instance in the
New Testament where the Lord
refers to a single fault of the Old Tes-
tament saints ; while, on the other
hand, He delights to make much
of whatever was commendable. For
instance, the respect shown by Sarah
to her husband in calling him
“lord;” the Spirit of God takes up
this simple expression, and holds up
Sarah as an example for wives to
imitate. But Sara;h’s unbelief is not
referred to in any way.

There is another judgment yet-—
“ The great white throne;” and
there, ‘before that spotless throne-
that throne ofrighteous judgment--—
shall stand the wicked dead, small
and great. They shall be brought
forth from their graves to stand be-
fore that throne, "to be judged

 

Ii
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according to the things written in the
Book. They shall be for ever cast
into the lake of i fire, sfrorn which
there shall be no escape. What"a
blessing to know from the 24th verse
of the 5th of John, that those who
have believed on the Lord Jesus
“ r/tail #20:‘ coma- 2':-we jaa’_geza.vrz‘."‘
They shall not stand before that great
white throne. I bless God that He
has made that plain in His Word for
every one of His children. -

I it __l-|-I it _| _; _-L —;_ __|_ 8.‘;

CONSIDER HIM.‘
 

“ _t€FONSIDER Him that en-S
dured such contradiction

1

of sinners against Himself,
lest ye he wearied and faint in
your minds ” (Heb. xii. 3). s And
we shall do well not only to com-
pare ourselves with I—Ii_m, for that
is what the consziier in this passage
really means, but also to remember
that He is the One who will sit
upon the judgment-seat to give
rewards for faithful service. There
will be no self-justification before
the judgment-seat, just as there
will be none before the great white
throne, and for the same reason
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The condemned sinner will’ own
the justice of the sentence that

COMMUNICATIONS FOR THE EDITQR

_ should be addressed to

consigns him-to the lake of fire, for ALFRED 5- HOLIDAY:
h " " ' " 12 W1-rwrcav Guovn,t e wounded hands and feet of BRADFORD

Hlm who SIIIS on the throne, con-
vict him of having despised God’s
salvation. Just so, when we see
the Lord upon the judgment-seat,
those wounds of His will remind
us of what He endured, of all His
long-suffering and compassion, and
will stop our mouths as to any
justification of our own impatience.
We too readily forget that the cross
will be the basis of all judgment.
“I do ‘not see that I am bound to
subinit to such treatment,” says
one, “ I am not called upon to let
myself be trampled on by any one.”
And so we justify an impatient,
unforgiving spirit. But the hand
that bestows a crown upon teach
one who has pleased Him well,
will be a pierced hand, and how
ashamed of our excuses the sight
of Him will make us. H

-——-.-a.--——-
EVERY child of God prays, but

all do not know what it is to labour
in prayer.

1

Enocann.
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THE BEL IE_VER'8 PA TH WA Y
For 1884-.

Bound in Cloth,
Price ONE SHILLING (Past Free).
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In Paper Covers,
Price S I X. P E N C E (Past Free).

This Volume contains Iga pages, being exactly
double the size of the early Volumes. The price,
however, remains the same as before. It wlll be
sent, post: free, at above prices to any address in
the United Kingdom, the Continent of Europe,
Canada, the United States, Etc. -

ALL THE VOLUMES [IF THE PATHWAY
are new on sale, as follows :-

18-80 (Vol. L), Bound in Cloth, ONE SHILLING.
n Paper Covers, Slxrsncs.

1BB1,(Vol. IL), Bound in Cloth, ONE SI-IILLIHG.
tr Paper Covers, SIXPENCE.

1882 (Vol. IIL), Bound in Cloth, One SI-IILLING.
tr Paper Covers, Srxrancs.

1883 (Vol.IV.), Bound in Cloth, ONE SI-IILLING.
II Paper Covers, SIXPENCE.

1884: (Vol. V.), Bound in Cloth, One SHILLING.
n Paper Covers, SIXPENCE.

All past.‘ free at these prices, from Publishing
Oflice, 4o Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow.

ADDRESSES.
In sending orders, kindly let your address he

plainly written, and say if Mn, Mra, or Miss.
If there is any error in the address on your

monthly parcel, please point it out to us as soon
as you can.

If at any time you change your address, kindly
let us know at earliest op ortunity, and at same
time mention what your oijd address was, as there
may be more subscribers of the same name.

- T0 SUBSCRIBER5‘.
We shall continue to send out all the usual

monthly parcels, during tins year, unless we hear
to the contrary. -

Rewriting A/Janey. '
Kindly send post-ofiice orders or postal -orders

for all amounts above three shillings. .
Remittances from America may be made by

dollar bills value four shillings each, gr by'-Post-
office order. United States or Canadian postage
stamps,‘ and all foreign postage stamps, are of no
use to us whatever. _ '

- --— --- _  
I ' , -|-—-|._|  -‘iii

‘Ellllu: @zli2hrr’a iflathtnag
is published at the beginning of each month,

Pnrcs One Ha1.FPnmnr.--
Its pages are devoted entirely --to the great

truths of God's Word ior His people; and iti_s
humbly intended that the articles appearing III
its columns should be the message of God to
His saints in a dark and evil day.

The Parkway is sent, gust free, to any place
in the United kingdom, t e Continent of Europe,
Canada, the United States, and all countries in
the Postal Union, at the following rates :—-

F0? 0%: I”c'¢I:r'.'
1 copy monthly, - 1! 5 copies monthly, 3]
2 copies ,, - 1:/6 6 copies ,, - 3/6
3 copies 1., - 2/ 7 vvpies 1-. - 4}
4 copies ,, - e/6 B copies _,, - 4-I
and so on, sixpence being added for each addi-
tional copy for one year.

50 copies monthly for one year, 24/.
The following are the rates for the Parkway

to Australia and New Zealand, for one year :—-
1 copy, 1/6. 2 copies, 2/. 4 copies, 3/6.
B copies, 7/. 16 copies, 13/6. 25 copies, 2o,r6.1

5o copies, 41f.
 

‘Elm fihaugrlist,
for broadcast distribution, published monthly.

Pnrca Srxrance FOR 5o comes, pasrfrea.
Any less number postage extra.

I-

33 copies of the Enema-elm‘ are sent post free
for one year to Australia and New Zealand for
7/. 7o copies, 13f. roo copies, eel.

All orders, communications, and remittances to
_ be sent to

Tns Pusmsnmio Osrrca, 4o Sauchiehall Street,
Glasgow (WILLIAM KYLE, Manager)-

I-
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